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anity Finds 140 COLUMNS i|
SECOljjp SECTIONlis which may come any day, 

d there is danger that graver 
as sicknesses start in disor- 
id elimination. Thcbestcor- 
ases, is acknowledged to be

-r-
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M'S THIRTY-THREE HORSES 
%T IN A BAD FIRE

- A5 tsj
tones the stomach, stimu
lates the inactive bowels, 
ecd, Beecham’s Pills will 
ig and so improve your 
h that you 
ne, Beecham’s Pills have 
convenient and that they
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He Discussed Prison Reform Work in 
a Very Convincing Way---Splendid 
Event Under Auspices of Business 
Men*s Club at Y. M. C. A.

bettercan
1 _ «

rv.'Fire at Bow Park Farm Last Night 
Believed to Have Been Work of a 
Fire Fiend—Estimated Loss $50,000 
— Will Make Investigation,

'31
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nea a Box
it. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
i. America. In boxes. 25 cents.

The visit of Hon. Mr. Hanna, Pro- prison and of these, 22 were first 
vincial Secretary, to the city yester- taken; They were not

He delighted evërjone and jn ghape wjtb weeds galore

and the accommodations were '-far 
from the best. Escape would at aejr 
moment have been easy and he 
others at first s 
There - was no

K
/Zâ

:

MAZATLAN. , 
n. i wteoM 

THE 
HARBOR.

Park farm from the Dominion Can- 
Thc deal had notThirty-three horses and six head of

^ .. .. , „ ners Company.
■ ttie perished in a disastrous tire be- )jçen consummated, although an of-

•.eved to be of incendiary origin, :.t ficial of tbc company announced in 
Fark farm early this morning. Toronto this week that it would likc- 

The. lire makes the second of its ly go through.
land suffered by the "'an^cme"‘ *£ y«r, when "the"firH fire occurred, 
within a tew months, lhc last - Twenty-two horses, 8 colts and fif- 
veculiarly happened on a Saturday ,c»n breeding sows were destroyed, 
norning a few months ago, and besides tbrec large buildings and 
heavy loss was occasioned. j equipment. This morning s fire took

Besides the horses and cattle, valu- the biggest and most thoroughly 
,le seeding and farm machinery, ns stocbed one on the place, 
ell a shay and stock, were destroy- 1[r K y Bunnell, who is the in- 

vd, and the total loss it is estimated surance underwriter, visited the scene 
ill be around $40,000, according to the firc early this morning. It was 

Manager Otto Herrold’s estimate. , Mr Bunnell’s opinion that the cause 
The fire was discovered at 3 o'clock wag duc t0 incendiarism. He estimat- 

morning, when the entire lott ed tbc loss somewhere between $30.- 
The start undoubtedly

a>Iliift 2’/jTIME! cess.
seemed to be most pleased with his 
reception. The occasion was of an 
entirely non-political nature, as he 
came here on the invitation of the 
Business Men’s Club of the Y.M.C.A 
to give an address at their opening 
luncheon.

Mr. Hanna arrived on the 4.35 
Grand Trunk train from Toronto, and 

met by Mr. W. S. Brewster, M. 
P.P. and others, and driven by Mr. 
A. Watts in his car on a visit to the 
Ontario School for the Blind, where 
Principal Gardiner received him, and 
thence to the Brant Sanitarium. In 
both instances he made an inspection 
Afterwards he was taken through the

!4j at.
.; EBow
r

Why Because those men realurtg' 
that they had been ylâcéâ

others still in Toronto. LaUr. an-
.............

J*
w. !

ike a nicer present 
father than a new 
RIC FIXTURE. 
>w reasonable our

.U;
wast

Ez.y1 Theffirïï ^e”tb;bc |iaateiU* 

potatoes, these wtiê 
an example of tfo; tiicn wbÿfcmg cÀ 
the farm, the following story was 
told.

factory district, “I saw a big colored, burly prison-
At night he was given a great re- er going down a row, dropping po- 

ception in the banqueting hall of the tatoes like a house afire, and thnjlc- 
Y .M. C A. There was a large ing I would give him a word, T 

attendance, made up of political ad- went up to him arid spoke. WtB, 
herents of both sides and quite repre- what's your position here? The pr«- 
sentative of all classes in the city, oner said Why I 14
Mr C Parker occupied the chair in of this place, because I have put in 14 
a most acceptable manner, and at the years within prison gates, serving SO 
head table he had. to his right and left convicUons,

iVto^the ^
ster M.P.P., Rev. Mr Rose, Mr T ^ ^eakcr said> "i believe a good 
H. Preston, and Mr. R D. Rev die. ^ depends upon thé condition-of 

The tables were prettily decora.- a jjagistr^S liver.” He ascertain
ed, and after grace, pronounced by ed that man was like • a good
Rev Mr Rose, a splendid spread was ,maay others. He was of a nature tci 
daintily served. be easily led. If a finger poittltdA*

The chairman called upon Mr Han- rjgbt road, he would' go that vW^.|It 
na in most felicitous terms, and up- a wrong road, that- " was etpially the 

rising, ; the Provincial Secretary case, . . ' . — ”
received - an ovation.. He announced Winter time came and being our 
that his subject would be “Prison grst winter, iV- was. 4incomfottable, 
Reform," and as he is a pioneer ti ,^eeialÿd»4lll%MOIMkM ' "
that matter, and a very capable ex- was plenty- of work, qtiarfies, sapd- 
ponent of the subject, those two fac- pits apd lahd cultivation,'all to be at- 
tors allied with an exceptional gift tended to. A teacher from Guelph 
of oratory, led to an address most was brought in and these men from 
interesting and attractive alike. 21 to 35, bégan to learn to read and

He commenced witlTa burst of hu- write, men who bad thought an» 
mor. “It is usual,” he said, as he things beyond them. In 1911, con-
arose, “to say how pleased I am struction was gor under way^ Kan^
to be present. That would not be right were got out allowing lots efface 

uncomfortable, for fresh air and light -, ■
How can I be otherwise after such During this work the meiy seeded 
a meal Anyhow, I may pass the dis- to have no inclination to runaway, 
comfort on to you” he added amidst A man, for instance, would leave he 
Shter.lt was pleasant to be pro stable with a .team at 7^ 
ent at the Y. M. C. A. If he did not morning and far afield not teturmpg 
. «« ^rtrcnnnllv 'ip I Until HOOn. tie W3S HOt W3.tCil<C4# yCtSOWo™eTheSy o7 Dr.PSey,y“He he a>ways came^ac^One^as^d

W’S”aHrCÏ drlCcom°ef ’to s^aTa^ew ofSnce to get away; why di'Jfi’t yotf
words about the penal institutes of ‘fdid’nV^^SMcSmL 

thé Dominion, and particularly about Jit“ dfive minute» chance and. an oji- 
those of Ontario. In was m 1910 when would yon have run?” "Sure
the subject was first brought forward! g
and discussed in the 0nt^ H°u®c. ™gwas f0UDd that 99 per;ce'nt.,,of
• A committee was Sh, °t the prisoners were self-supporting on
the purpose of putting .t , Then the authorities caus-
sdf in touch with the methods e construction; ) They
trst; pSd,;3ïo™5j..à ^

ss-js SEtr-s?* s
come from outcome was the itary confinement, whilst 60 per eeetv
foundation °in 1909 of the prison farm were construCted d°r™|fTed ^This

brought down to nine. Men of j ment, but of a commonsense, trea 
experience wu.c consulted, and they ment. ' In the matter of construcbon 
advised a farm near Guelph, with an ;t was decided to get the views of the 
area of 800 acres or thereabouts. prisoners and a meeting, was called- 

They had been asked what class of One fellow stated his case , and said 
prisoners they had at Guelph. The there was too much classification, 
only classification was with regard ..Directly yoU introduce claisificabdn 
to sentence. - In this regard, he we w;n bc no better than the. peo>ç 
■might point out that prisoners of the outsjde." After, the amusement had 
Central prison were those sentenced I subsjded, Mr Hanna tKfflahMsw that 
from six months to two years and thc man did not saj^Jt e3pmt|y ut»t
that the more desperate went to | ’way_ TbaI was the context, -
Kingston. I five per cent, of the- men at

It was in the spring of 1910 that di(j work for which men are-paid-tw<x
the prison farm first began activities.| dQUars a dây and did it well. In
There were then about 500 persons 

at the Central

t, ..O

line of bathroom
this i

000 and $50,000.
An investigation has been launch- 

vould be done at that stage to stop ; ed Bie services of County Constable 
U. In fact it was so far advanced ! K(Jrr be;ng callcd in this morning, 
that an attempt could not be made g Tbe firc was complete, nothing bc- 
to remove any of the horses. There . ing be;ng ]eft 0f the building but 
appeared to be danger of other built ■ I cbarrcd ruins.

catching fire, and -all the man- j The following are the 
and his staff could do was not 1- ‘ companies involved 

ing except direct their efforts to pre- ' amounts, which total $154.000. 
venting further loss. : Palatine, Yorkshire, Fidelity-Phemx

-FI- ■ -g -jn.ldiag, which was the Northern, Millers and Manufactur- 
secne of the blaze, consisted of the j crs Alliance, Scottish Union • and 
main stables of the big farm. It was : National, North British. North Am-, 
of brick construction with slate roof! erica. !.. I- and G., Queen, Britis 
and had been standing for some : America,. General, Sun, Canadian. 

The other buildings about were j Liverpool-Manitoba. British Crow n, 
been completed foi- Employers Liability, Acadia, Bcon* 

amical. Queen City, British -\°rth
Hartford,

Latest reports say there Is no confirmation as yet of reports from Mexico City that Guayamas has been evacu
ated and Mazatlan captured from fédérais, but It Is considered not improbable. Two constitutionalist columns ave 
penetrated into the territory of Tepic, south of Mazatlan, nand now threaten Guadalajara and other important P
31 Jalisco.

seemed gone.
secured in thc hay, and nothingwas

-1t newes :
and Mazatlan have been ordered to concentrate 

in isolated sea ports.„ „... «—•i ïïÆTSiSS!: -m. »sweaters ! farther south to oppose the 
which are closely beleaguered
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ilSTRICTLY F\ ears.
new. having just
lowing thc bad tiro last spring. . ■

Manager Herrold was greatly ! Western, Phoenix of 
chagrined tlfis morning over the loss,! Hand-m-Hand. St. au ,. omin 
and thc 11atfife of the firc It was oa-j Umon. $38.000
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Only Effects of Proclamation, Say Ulster^s, WIJ* 
That There Will be More Fun Gun-runn ng- Already 
80,000 Serviceable Rifles and Millions of Rovnds of 
Ammunition Are in the Province,

«*-ffii

*><*<**>*>*>*>*>*>*>*7 MISSIONS WERE EGGS DECREASE
XIN PRICE BYLAND’S THE THEME OF added that they were perfectly de

termined and awaiting orders.
The proclamation prohibiting the 

importation of arms was signed by' 
King George at a meeting of the 
Privy Council on Thursday, and was 
published in the Roy^I Gazette la.t 
night. It is milder than rumors had 
anticipated it would be. Instead of 
reviving the Irish Crimes Act, whLh 
prohibited the carrying of. arms

to search for

-There will be more fun in gun- 
LONDON, Dec. 6—An official pro-j nmning now,” he added, 

clamation prohibiting the importât-! jo j jn some quarters the prohibition -.s 
of arms into Ireland was announced! regarded as the prelude to some de-
yesterday. It is intended to prevent _ïe ufsterT^ S»
the arming of Ulster volunteers, who ^ speech at Nottingham, said it did 
have been organizing to fight an Irish nQt concern him.
government on thc establishment ol “You will not be able to win the 
Parliament at Dublin. English people to the use of coercion

against Ulster,” he said, “by firing on 
unarmed persons any more than you 
would if they were armed..”

The government, he declared, will 
hold the Orangemen down by 

proclamations. He reminded the 
audience of the words of Macaulay 
about the siege of Derry, to the “f- 
feet that it was not the battlements 
and the guns that saved the city and 
the religious and civil liberies of 
Ireland, but the spirit of the men be
hind the walls.

Sir Edward said that the Ulster 
numbered

[Canadian Press Despatch]

as I am feeling very

J 10 CENTS
Is year far surpass all pre- 

Iquality and price. As usual. 
Les not seen elsewhere, and 
Ire for yourselves and us to 
[re always welcome. Come 
It we offer. Y ou will not be 

lur prices are always right, 
ling you want.

Men Speak At As a Result of Efforts of
the Women in City 

of Washington.

Petition to Go to Congress 
to Prevent Food 

Monopoly.

mToronto
Colborne St. Church 

Last Evening. ;

ana
gave drastic power

it invoked the Customs Consoli-
rea-

amongThe universal
Ulsterites and other Unionists is the 
quotation of the proverb about lock
ing the stable door after the horse is 
stolen. An official of the Orange 
headquarters in Belfast said:

“There are already more than 80,- 
000 serviceable rifles in Ulster, ana 
millions of rounds of ammunition. We 

... . have even some pieces of artillery, not
[Canadian Press Despatch] y powerful but heavy enough to

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.-Having | put up a good fight.” 
obtained the support of Mrs. Thomas
R Marshall, wife of the vice-president I ,nation would put a 
and Mrs. Robert M. Lafollette, Mrs. portation of munitions he 

the wives of | thought not.

comment
arms, m ,
dation act of r8"6, Thc only 
son given in thc proclamation for tak 
ing thc step is' the statement: “Where- 
as'k is expedient that the importation 
into Ireland of arms and ammunition 
and other goods hereinafter men
tioned should be prohibited, therej 
fore,” and the proclamation proceeds 
to specify all articles intended for or 
capable of being used for military 

as being under the ban. It 
and explos-

Fi
'Inot

% Extension of Work is
Vrgentiÿ Called for at 

Present Time.

♦>
A
TvA ti

- x ■
heard in this cityBui -Id 14m-are

splt'iitiid appeals : for the 
■ 1,-c Of missions as were made at 

Brantford district annual nns- 
; in r> banquet held last evening in

v parlors of Cblborne St. Method- Albert B. Cummins,
Church. Rev. J. H ; Arnup, B. near[y all the cabinet officers and 

Field Secretary' of the Foreign thosb 'o{ many senators and repre- 
• -.ionary Department, and Mr. J. sentatives, the egg boycott campaign 

Gundy, both of Totofito, were the will be br0ught to a close here to-day 
t akers. These young men in their by locai clubwomen. The only other 
,!e addresses, demonstrated a won- wovk that now remains to be done is 
,-rful faith in the cause of missions. the fulal round-up for signatures to 

i iicir audience listened with intense thc petition that will be presented 
terest In thc main the appeal. were tQ congress at an early date, asking
r the increasing of the contribu- remedial legislation to prevent foQd Government’s Action RoUSCS 

missions. Of course, these monopolies. | , . 0 j- 1 -men were most zealous, but Thig petition which Mrs. Ellis Lo- Up Strong Feeling in
not intended to convey that the gan> head of the movement here, de- j Province,

carried completely off j c]ares will bear more than 25,000 
names, will be completed on Monday 
and will then be ready for presenta- 

along with similar

T purposes
exempts, however, arms 
ives designed solely for sporting or

asked it the procla- 
stop to the im-

said he volunteers who a year ago
now aggregate 90,000.HERLAND When he was

X
T He mine use.

I'XT 19,000

smsii
.ESCAPES IAW

I wereings Till Xmas
♦♦♦

>*♦ ♦** *t*-*t4 ♦J* ULSTER ALL 'j1 Girl Had Heart
OrrWrong Side

Press Despatch][ Canadian
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A Pu?" 

zling problem of abnormality m 
a eirl who insisted on doing 
everything backward, among 
other things writing from r^ht 
to left, has been solved by Bir
mingham physicians. An ex
amination by the-X-rays has re
vealed the fact that her heart is 
on the right side and some of 
her other organs, including the 
brain, are also displaced.

The case excites renewed in
terest in that of the boy who 
saw things upside down and 
wrote in that fashion. The lat
ter came to light about two 
weeks ago.

Ajk- , J, !mm
Who Killed Bank 

Manager Has Got 
Away.

Man
lib to

ople were 
a ir feet. This district already gives 
rgely lo the cause of missions.

which in the

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
^ WINNIPEG, Dec. 6— Alttiough 
tfiree days have elapsed sinefe the 

1 Bank of Montreal at Plum Coulee was 
robbed and Manager Arnold killed 
the desperadoes who perpetrated the 
crime have not yet been apprehended. 
The belief persists that the men are 
hiding in Winnipeg or vicinity and 
the search for Jack Krafckeno, sus
pected by the police is kept up. Offi
cers of thc morality department turn- 

this morning and

(Conttokd> PbSÜ*[t-unadian Press Despatch]lost important among serving short termst?-. BELFAST, Ireland, Dçc. 6.—The as% tion to congress
petitions for Philadelphia, Chicago, greatest excitement has been created 
Pittsburgh, Kansas City and othe. Iamong [[lc rank and file of the Ulster

During'thç last week egg prices in Unionists by the Royal proclamation 
Washington has decreased from 60 prohibiting the importation of arms 
rents a dozen to 50 cents, thc price land ammunition into Ireland. Du 
thev were quoted yesterday for the ing the night large quantities of 
fir t time since the egg boycott began I rifles, bayonets and mutions of wai 

3 Declare thc drop in price, while j were moved from Belfast to country 
is dcdarcd that the towns in automobiles, for fear the 

tin ' in price while coinci- government authorities might put the
J with is not due to the Irish crimes act into .force and seize
boycott, but'to the increased supply the war stores already collected, 
and -1 lighter demand. They express lhc customs authorities made their 
?he opinion that prices will be still first seizure under thc terms of the 
th P hefore thc advent of the proclamation this morning, when they 

° I detained 89 cases of ammunition and
eight cases of rifles and bayonets.

banquet, atThe
•lihorhood of .275 sat down to, 

[irovidcd by thc Ladies Aid Ot
6 First St NichoVs Girl

A Big Hearted Mem
arith you wherever you 

ace oE mind.
5 t.hurch, and it proved to be no 

contribution to thc cause "f
■ i-[fing body and soul together. T.ie
■ orations were of a splendid char
'd. There was a profeusion of

.liions 011 each table. L-
-- the room were red and white 

and distributed tastefully

quality if your shoe ><

MUST COME 10 
TIME AT ONCE

car- 
Stretching It™ St. Nicholas Girls' Club, He was 

launched b, this paper, is certain
to render valuable assistance to Dur^g the day many persons 
Santa Claus on Christmas Eve, telephoned t#). this office to : the 
and will make scores of poor kid- effect that they desired to help in 1 j 
dies happy, and make their own ,the good work and to have their 
Christmas more joyous. names enrolled. |

women attended Early yesterday morning Mr. All that tS, necessary to do to |
The Grand Valley Railway appeals hundred John Richards, 115 Spring street become amemberjthecluby» |

have all been placed on the peremp- [ast „ ght attended a meeting walked into the Courier office and to say that ypu will pnt some
list for Monday at Osgoode women U.t n.gM at^ ^ ^ down a bill, saying; “Give thing in some poor dljds *0*-

Hall. This urn consequence of the, wu.cn fQr £very aspirant thi$ tQ the Courier’s St. Nicholas ing on Christmas Eve. As soon
efforts made by c°“ns* D ° hheard was subjeted to vigorous heckling. Girl - H^was told that every as you do this-your name goes

4 ^Lrmined Following the oratorical display, the member of the St. Nicholas Girls’ down on the Conner’s honor roll.
anCo2nscHor the Railway Company' women electors endorsed fifteen can- aub win havc the pleasure of Little girls and boys who have
has been delaying matters and will didates One of,tll® ^lg t {a personally making a gift to some toys that they are tired of can jom
be called upon Monday to show why perpetua mn and encou^gement of a P Christmas Eve, and and plan to make some other little

55 here.
Itgn of (he Slate 

n buying shoes.

ed out at two 
searched the resorts in Transcona, but 
found nothing. Kramckno has many 
friends in the city who it is believed 
would conceal his presence. Another 
rumor is to the effect that two men 
answering t;o the description of the 

in Ste. Cloude

reamers,
red bells. A banner bearing 

.. words, “Thc world for Christ” 
stretched across just at the rear

•1
55
#/ J

SLATER^ 5T10L CO.!
1“

ilu table of honor.
Grand Valley Is Ordered 

Into Court At Once
Rev. La veil

k< v. A. E. Lavell, chairman of the 
■tvict, presided. The program wis 

:>ened by singing “Onward Christ- 
an Soldiers,” followed by prayer led 
a- Rev. Brandon. Thc chairman, in 

ojicniiig remarks, said that the 
gathering together was for the pur- 
l> ise of emphasizing the fact that the 
world was for Christ. The Brantford 
district was only one district of one 
denomination.. The Christianizing of 
'be world would have to be done by 
-be units Working together, 
vcarl

lower 
Christmas holidays. suspects were seen

RWESTMINSTER WON.
V AN COUVER, Dec. 6—Spectacu

lar rushes, thrilling incidents and an
BAND CONCERTS. CS

J WINNIPEG, Dec. 6— Band con- 
exhi'bition’ of skating on the part certs will bc held in Winnipeg parks tory 
LX New Westminster players that! to-morrow afternoon if,the present TT-" 

been excelled since the] exceptionally mild weather continues, 
introduction'of hockey out this way,

i

1of the 
that has not ; ■

Shoe Co. Limited 
203 Colborne St.!S & VAN-LANE

minster m Vancou- next Wednesday evening and open to
score of seven to , ubUe on thc following day.

1 ver. *

■ ’

La-,t
the members of the Methodist

(.Continued on J'age 1) i l
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WINTER tourst 

"* OF SUNSHINE An
DA*

A) this season oi' •I 
many arr planning tltj 

■ Considerable numbers 
the ever popular Cal 
While many prefer I 
Sunshine of Florida,] 
the very even climat] 

Numerous people j 
circumstances, well d 
Winter tour, have thj 
that‘a trip of this na 
pensive. This is not-J 
tnvKfern railway faefl 
sivt trip both intered 
t't.nal can he made ] 
comfort at a contparafl 
Why not investigate?] 

The Canadian Racj 
fers particularly good 
troit, where direct cl 
made for Florida, vial
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—t- PH® Miss Annie Heaman is spending the 
week end in Toronto.

Miss Jennings of Toronto is the.
guest of Mrs. Geo." Watt.

--
Mr. Herbert' Morton of Philadel

phia is expected in the city over Sun
day.

f! » r flUW.lWTl*» 1 .-Ü1 3f

I J. M. YOUNG & CO. 1 Xmas
Store NewsXmas

Store News1E
MOW’S the time to do your Xmas Shopping, while 
^ stocks are at their best. We might suggest a few 
itéms which may be of some help to you.

it
-!H

Mr. W. Hastings Webling is the 
guest of friends in Toronto over the 
week end.

I Mr, and Mrs.;'Kj^ Bishop have re
turned from spending a week in Mont
real. ■> <* “ »

HR gf-p

ifII frg it.1 *•

,1 if
: X -r . .... :

Mr. and Mrs. Clârence Metcalf of 
Greene, fov'a, are guests at the Home 
of Mr. J. E. Hurlburt, Marlboro 
street.:

V ■i: Harrÿ bond. Peel
Black Silks and Duchess 

Satins Make Nice 
Xmas Gifts

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright
finish. Worth $1.75. Special at...........  OK
Also colors in this quality. «P-I

Black Duchess Satin, 39 in. wide, ex- <1»-| 
tra weight. Worth $2.25. Special... «P-*-» * «

Black Pailette Sük, 36 in. wide, 5 yards OQ„ 
makes a dress. Special at.................................OW

Colored Pailette Silks, 36 in. wide. Reg. fl»1
$1.25. For.............................................. .....................

Fancy Brocaded . and Tapestry Silks, in large 
range of colorings, suitable for Shirt Waists.

Furs for Xmas

iMr. and Mrs. 
street, will'spend Sunday- in "Water
ford.

Society is no comfort to one 
not sociable.—Shakespeare.
Nothing is so simple as great
ness; indeed to be simple is 
to be great.—Emmerson.

Mrs. John Hope, Toronto, spent 
Tuesday in the city .

Miss Bell, Murray street, was a 
wee-end visitor in Oakville.

-- <§>--
Mrs. Passmore, Charlotte St. was 

a week-end visitor in Port Dover.

Miss Lund, Woodstock, is the guest 
of Mrs. Boyce, at the Mohawk rec
tory.

Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, Toronto, 
is the guest of Miss Dunstan, Nelson 
street.

Ms. Park, George street, has re
turned from a yi^it to friends in 
Hamilton.

--
Captain Paterson of Paris was pre

sent at the Dragoons dance Wednes
day evening.

Madame Teresa Carrem ‘The LI01U 
ess of the piano’, will be in Canada 
again in January.

Mrs. Claude Secord, Lome Cres
cent, will not receive again until af
ter the New Year.

Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. Fitton, 
left Tuesday to spend the week with 
Mrs. Crease in Toronto.

Mrs. Murray, Atlanta, Ga., is the 
guest of Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, at 
the rectory, Albion street.

Mrs. Steele, Brant Avenue, has re
turned from a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Bunting of Port Hope.

Mrs. B. Forsayeth motored to 
Hamburg Thursday and spent the 
day with her sister, Mrs. Sutherland.

Mr. George Mackenzie and family, 
son of Ven, Archdeacon Mackenzie, 
has gone to Nelson, B.C., for 
winter, on

Miss Eva Johnson (sister of the 
late Miss Pauline Johnson) was a 
welcome visitor in town this week. 
She left Friday to visit friends in 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Martin, who was the guest of 
Mrs. Boyce at the Mohawk, expects 
to visit her sister,
Montreal, ere she returns 
home in New York.

Miss Parker, Toronto, profes
sional tacher of dancing) held a 
small private class at the residence 
of Mrs. Montizambert, Thursday 
evening, when the tango, 
new society dances, were taught to 
a few young people present.

Here Are the New 
Handkerchiefs

Dainty, Correct, Suggesting Christmas 
Giving

8
111! Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt 3ml Miss Elsie 

h^ve left for a trip to New York and
Rçv. T. E. Holling lcavet to-day for Atlantic City.

Nidgara Falls, where he vM "preach £r;. Walter (5j££r and Mr. S. J. 
anniversary sermons-to-morrowiw in :R^ atfeîlded a social hop at'Prince- 
M<*nson>St.' Methodist Church. ton- last evening.

. u r—s§*-—:t. '
Mr§; A. Douglas of: Toronto, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. R. H. Fish,
Palmerston avenue, for a few days, 
returned to Toronto this morning.

Friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. John McKay, North Park St, 
suffered a stroke Thursday mofning, 
and her. condition is quite critical.

Miss Alice Thresher of this city, 
who was taken ill with typhoid fever 
some -three months, slgo while visiting 
in New Durham, has convalesced suf
ficiently. to .])£ removed 
here. 1 — e.

—<§>—
...A.well attended and successful tal
ent tea- was held at the residence of 
Mrs. T. L. Wood, Brant Avenue,
Tuesday afternoon, when the sale 
of home-made cakes and candies 
brought the nice sum of over $40.

—$—
His Royal Highness, was present 

at St. Andrew’s ball in the Windsor,
Montreal, last evening and was at
tended by the following members of 
his staff. Lieutenant Colonel Farqu- 
har, Captain Rivers Bulkeley, Cap
tain, the Hon. G. E. Boscawen, A. D.
C. and Captain A. Graham, A. D. C.
His Royal Highness requested Mess 
dress to be worn, instead of review 
order, as has been worn on previous 
occasions.

Mr. Leo:Wright has left for Chi- 
visit his sister, ;Mfe4J 1 Roy| cago to 

, Gudgeon.
Mrs. D. C.’ IPhomas ahi, tfons'P&tojl 

and jack have returned to their home 
‘in Njew Yotk.

I

111
The Monogram Handkerchief comes in most 

alluring assortment. Of course you will want 
some of them, and now’s the time to select while 
alphabets are complete. Pure linen, handwprked 
initial, 6 in pretty gift box, at $1.00, $1.50 or $2.00. 
For men, per box, from $1.00 to $2.00. For child
ren, Irish lawn, 3 in box, 15c to 25c.

—i- >"

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. : SaJjrleis,. who have 
been visiting friends in this city, leave 
Wednesday for their home in Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Il i!
Mrs. Joseph E. Baker,’ Nelson St., 

has issued cards for an “At Home”
for Friday, Dec. 13th.

•--
Mrss Charlotte Chaplin, St. Cath

arines, will be the guest of Mrs. A. 
T. Duncan for the rose ball.

II
Mrs. H. Barron, Paris rohd, is 

spending the week with her sister and 
niece at Bonnie Brae Farm, Cale
donia.

The engagement is announced in 
Toronto of Miss Violet , Edwards, 
daughter of Mrs. E. W. Edwards of. 
Toronto, to Mr. Guy Wolferstan 
Thpmas of Montreal. The fair young 
beide-to-be 'is - well known in-f-Brant- 
ford social;circles, she having been i- 
frequent visitor to this city.

‘ —fr—
'Hon. Mr. Hanna, while in the city, 

the guest of his cousin, Dr. Stan
ley. In the evening, after the meet
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Brewster ga 
small reception to him at their resi
dence. Those present included inti
mate friends and Conservative offi
cers. Delightful refreshments were 
served.

X-
Hand Bags for Xmas

Hundreds of Hand Bags to choose from. They 
come in black, tan, grey, reseda, navy, leather and 
silk lined, with small change purses, Cl fi 
strap handles. Prices range from. .$1.00 to *PLV

: IF

i
BMrs. Wareham Wisner, Brant Ave., 

spent the week in Toronto, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wisner.

--^--
Mrs. James Cockshutt and Miss 

Elsie Cockshutt left Thursday to 
spend a week or .twev iii Atlantic City 
returning for Christmas.

mIS! XI See Our Window Display|]
If you are thinking of buying Furs for Xmas, 

don’t fail to have a look at our splendid stock of
well-assorted furs. We can save you money on 
them. —

Eto her home Dainty Collars in endless variety of styles^ to 
chddse-from, nicely boxed. Special at

°v - - ....... ,25c, 35c, 50c to
$3 —Fur Department, Second Floor..: !. 0BPUs f

if I ! iEiderdown Comforters 
Make a Splendid Gift

Miss Aileen Robertson, Toronto-, 
will arrive'in town to-day to be the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. W. Fit-
ton, Hawarden Avenue.

■—
The Literary Club is meeting this 

J-at the Y. W. Ci A. with

=' ~ Gifts Suitable for Men
Nice House Jackets. They come in C17 Cf|

different styles at........... . . .$5.00 to, «P < »VV
Mufflers, all styles, at .. ...... ;------ .75c to $3.00
Umbrellas at.... i—....................... $1,00 to $7.00
Ties, Silk "and Crochet,^........ 1 .^c to $1.50

Gloves, lined and unlined, all sizes; at ~
.......................... .............................. .............. $1.25 to '

â
nill =8Wtill was.

■mi alh-Pl N I111 ft: |;
J § fcitei 1 j

Eiderdown Comforters, in choice coverings of 
satin and chintz," best ' English make.
Special from ...........

, .. î

ve a

$10afternoo
Mrs. Scott. Raff, Toronto, as the 
brilliant elocutionist, who Will inter
pret Browning’s “The King and the 
Book”

.............$3.95 tb

Cut Glass Makes Nice 
Gifts

$3 mmi r
1 ■Braces, Sox, Collars and Shirts

i 1.1 Mflj 11 I

k i " 1$.1 1-1V3

IMr. Fred Satter, who holds a 
prominent position in the G. T. R. 
London, England, and an old Brant
ford boy, spent a day or two in town 
this week. He sails to-day on his 
homeward trip.

Roses galore were made this week 
at Mrs. G. G. Duncan’s and Mrs. 
Bruce Gordon’s. What a charming 
picture will the prospective fete be 
next week, when the garden of the 
fairy Godmother opens its gates, and 
the merry month of June will return 
laden with roses. And all for sweet 
charity. What a humane age to be 
sure.

Miss Sharpe, a ‘graduate nurse of 
the hospital, who leaves next week 
for her home near Bowmanville, was 
given a delightful farewell send off. 
at the Nurses Home, Thursday even
ing. when many regrets

Mrs. Pyke in pressed at her departure as well as 
to her good wishes for her future success.

----------
The Busy Bees, the little girls, 

who are so kindly working hard to 
provide a shack for the Sanitarium, 
will hold a bazaar at the residence 
of Mrs. George Heyd, Dufferin Ave., 

and the next Saturday afternoon.
pretty articles of needlework, etc, 

‘will be on sale.

The Daughters of the Empire’s 
Rose Dance and bridge at the Con
servatory of Music next Thursday 
evening promises to be the dance of 
the season. The ball-room will be 
beautifully decorated with artificial 
roses of every conceivable shade. 
Musgrave will supply the music. The 
“bridge” promises to be almost as 
popular as the dance.

Linens Make a Very Nice 
Xmas Gift

HCut Glass Berry Dishes, Tumblers, Celery 
Dishes, Water Pitchers, Salt and Pepper Sets, 
Jewel Boxes, Bedroom Clocks, Military Brush 
Sets in leather case, Ladies’ Comb and Brush 
Sets, nicely cased.

e: aI Fancy Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Runners, 
and Centrepieces, in Bebe Irish effects. Others 
with Linen Torchon Lace.

Hemstiched Towels, “Old Bleach.” (PO 
Special at..................................... 50c, 75c to tp^l pair

I; !

Bedroom Suppliesr I• Her Royal Highness Princess Pat
ricia of Connaught, attended, by her 
ladÿ-in-waiting, the Hon Katherine
Villiers arrived promptly at 2 o’clock The Women’s. Musical Club w:ll 
on Nov. 26th, at the beautiful home give the following artisj: recital in the 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wilson, Ot- Y. M. C. A. hall op^ridav. Dec, 12th 
tawa, to declare open the splendid at 3.30 p.m. Mrs. jW. H. Barron, 
exhibition, qnd, sale of.art nçedlçwork, soprano; Miss Mary Campbell, 
by. the Women’s Art Association.‘fiahist:—
Her Royal Highness, who was Very 
sweet' and charming was prettily 
gowned in white satin

Ladies’ Hand Crochet Woolen Bedroom Slip
pers, in all sizes and colors, with wool (PO Off
insole. Special at.........$1.25, $1.50 and

Bracelets, Pearl Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
. and" many other dainty things to choose from.

?!;
$1.50 p,„Guest Towels, elegant range to 

25c to
I : ! choose from, at

We are giving special prices on all Bleached 
Table Cloths and Napkins to.match.

B
-,

B' the
Government business. ■w »pl-

I J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Telephone 351 and 80S i

g?
O Canada

Palouaise* C sharp minor-----Chapin
Miss Campbell........................

i. :
Ei
&A. C. DeBussy 

.........Jane Vieu
! Nuit D’Etaeles ... 

Chautonsles RosesThe debutantes’ luncheon'was an BI Idea Patterns 38event of much interest last Monday 
in Toronto, when fifty of Toronto’s 
rosebud garden of girls assembled 
for the annual festivity ' at McC'Ofl- 
key’s. The horse shoe table was done 
in white flowers, and edged with the 
corsage boquetg jfor the guests, who 
were received, in the ,Empire Salon, 
the nile and rose rooms being arr 
ranged for the luncheon. An orches
tra was in attendance during the af
ternoon.

were ex- (a) (b) XVIII Century Folk 
Songs

83
Weckerlin «

1 V.Mrs. Barron.
Guirlandes . Godard

the great artisyrhai gjvetf' ui‘ the pic- doesn’t know 
turc, full of life ^ joy t

,fo£c':!.tl,ihl2>"

Miss Campbell 

Miss Campbell.
But Lately in douce 1 embraced 

1 Her .,.
Now Sleeps the Crimspn Çetal...........

One, Fine r&y-<from “SMame
Butterfly’^'c .' ..., . .Puccini

The Coming of Christmas
It,is difficvflt to rcaiie that Christ- 

înàs'fcliirnçs vyill 'son . ring opt. again, 
aSyflSaj-er and nearer they cqme to re
fresh and rejuvenate this old world 
again. November’s grpy bleak days 
changed . " into the atmosphere and 
slunshine of the merry month ■‘of -May, 
have made time pass with astonishing 
rapidity, like the motto of the tele
graph,. “Quicker than the wings of 
lighthing”; ;so much there is to make 
time fly. The whole world broughi 
to our doors daily, illustrated in paper, 
in magazine,; the earth girdled by the 
wonderful inventions of men. As we 
take up our dailÿ paper, what an 
amount of work jt means for the men 
at the helm, whose lives are an ev
ery-day grind; but as some one has 
said, “Are the daily recorders and in
terpreters of life.” And’ life’s high
way like a film,'ffashei the croyvds 
again parching on to Christ 
picture shows, the- home-corners, .the 
joys of .(the fireside, the -presents 
heaped up, the toddler with the toys, 
the debutante radiant With joy, add

ir: or
.........Sileilius it -is doubtful, 

has*appeared in print iu-
Romance .. .. however.t ;

i
V ii Rose Lorenz. : >; . >-jt» .e

;To distribute the catalogues a't one 
of the .big art gajlçjiçp.jn New ,York, 
a briglrf-eyetl, sweet Voiced, small 
girl was engaged. , , ,

To-day that catalogue girl is one oi 
the important figures in the art world, 
She has had a part in the buying and 
selling of more art treasures probably 
than any other woman that ever lived. 
She is Rose Lorenz. Her career af
fords a remarkable example of what 
a woman, who earnestly applies her
self to a subject can accomplish.

Art appealed to the little girl at 
the catalogue desk. She began to read 
and study on art subjects. The art 
gallery with which she is Connected 
is the most prominent in the western 
hemisphere. It has sales that have 

. run into the millions of dollars. There 
isn’t a millionaire in America, who is 
an art collector, who doesn’t know 
Rose Lorenz. There isn’t an art mus
eum manager

■ ............. A. ArenskyManyS3 f. Love ^oupsçlf as you, do your neigh
bor and se’d How ?ar you’ll get.iI:

tM ;ii!
woman hasThe nxore birtlidays a 

celebrated, fhe easier it is lor her 
to forget in what-^ear she was born.

Lord Hedley, whb has become a 
Mohammedan, will be known as Sar- 
furahmen Rahmahillah Farook. Thi- 
clearly proves the sincerity of his 
conversion.

6 i ?
Mrs. BradfiJÿySR' '’feîàSCtitt'*was th« 

ffiostess -of a most enjoyable at home 
Friday afternoon, when she received 
in a handsome gown of pale pink rose 
silk. Mrs. Misener received with her

XSv.
I: 17am, m m$i|il
é I r

t Mrs. Barron.
.StraussReverie .........

Nocturne ...i 
Shepherds All and Maidens Fair....

‘ .... ...........Nevin

-----Grieg
in a handsome gown of black plush 
trimmed with cerise . The drawing 
room was prettily arranged with pink 
roses. In the tea room the table was 
artistic with yellow ’mums, and was 
presided over by Mrs. C. V. Verity 
and Mrs. F. T. Linscott assisted by 
Miss Malone Davidson and Miss 
Eva Messecar, while Mrs. Feldcam? 
showed the many guests to the tea 
room.

life. I- “They danced as though they never 
would grow old.”

Miss Campbell.

There are more ways of spendin. 
money than there are of making it.

If a hbmely girl has plenty 
money its an easy matter to meet .. 
wise man who will try to convince 
her she is a prize beauty.

Any man can make a woman tall., 
but only a diplomat can make her say 
what he wants her_to say.

Mrs. W. L. Hughes is spending lh 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. C. I’ 
McGregor, Waterdown.

s : K?
M

DAÆLY FASHION HINT,Not too early to select them
A Hudson Seal Coat

’f “itlSii ■ A Fine Mink Set
An Ermine Muff and Scarf 

Or a Stylish Model in less expensive furs 
--Fox, Skunk, Racoon, Cevit, Cat.

mil-
I m a ■ mas. The-

»I Mrs. E. C. Ashton was the hostess 
Monday afternoon at a delightful 
little tea in honor of Mrs. (Rev.) 
Martin, whom many old friends were 
pleased to welcome to homeland 
again. Miss Lund, of New York, Mrs 
Boyce’s guest, was also present, com
ing by motor with Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt. It was a pleasing contrast|from 
the gray shadows descending outside, 
to enter the bright drawing rooms, 
cosy with many takers aglow in brass 
holders, and with bunches of fragrant 
blossoms, made an idqal place for an 
hour’s chat

—4— 8
Mrs. Claude Secord, Lome Cres

cent, was the hostess of a delightful 
tea Wednesday afternoon, when she 
was wearing a smart gown of black 
satin sequined charmeuse and wel
comed her guests at the entrance of 
the drawing room which was bright 
with decorations of pink roses. The 
table was prettily arranged with yel
low ’mums and daisies, and was in 
charge of Mrs. Hollinrake and Mrs. 
Roy Secord, while Mrs. Harold 
Miller and Mrs. Percy Secord ser
ved punch and ices. The assistants 
were: Mrs. (Dr.) I'askin, Mrs. 
Edgar Brooks, Miss L. Scott, Mrs. 
Philip Secord showed guests to the 
tea room. ..

The ladies of the directorate of 
the Y. W. C. A. are (o be congratul
ated on .their successful and unique 
entertainment on Thursday after
noon. The ladies looked very smart 
in Dutch caps and white aprons. 
They so cleverly arranged the Cape- 
teria, a long table over which was 
looped yellow and blue ribbon and 
on which tempting goodies were on 
view., from 5c up to 35c. Many men 
came to supper in the evening, when 
a hot dinner was served and enjoy
ed, which told that the ladies are 
well up in the art of Cuisine. In 
the afternoon. Mrs. Peter Wood and 
Mrs. W. B. Preston served tea and 
coffee, from a table bright 
’mums, pretty china and silver. The 
nice sume of $250 was realized from 
the needle work and .refreshments.

i ■A11;!;'
6- in1 the world who

; ■
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DEMPSTER & Co.1

8 Market St.Phone 4 m i t -

liMlS
11 J fc.ui

lil :,i|
( til

E.H Newman^ Sons6405

Y WRIST WATCH of quality makes a gift that is the best of good taste on the part 
of the giver and a source of convenience and pride to the recipient. Every watch 

in our stock is guaranteeed by us to be exactly what we say it is. The movements are 
the finest on the; market at the money, and all the cases are the very finest material. 
Go over your list in your mind and see just for whom one of these Watches would be 
most appropriate.

Our Finest Watch is a very small model, with an extra thin movement. It has 
a gold dial and is in a 14-karat gold case. The bracelet is also 14-karat 
gold, and is made in the extension style, with" opening and safety catchy at
the back ............... ..................................... ..

Ah Exceptionally Fine Movement, the same as
-orilv in a 10-karat case and bracelet and with white dial, at 

A 15-Jewel Gruen Wrist Watch with gold dial. The famous “Verithin” 
Watch in finest 14-karat gold case, with extension bracelet of 14-karat
gold with sa.fety clasp and opening at the back...................................... $45

A Dainty Model, not as large as a quarter, with gold dial, 14-karat case and
extension bracelet, as neat a watch as one could imagine, at................ $40

At $27, $30, $35 we are showing extra fine Watches in 9-karat gold cases and 
bracelets. One very attractive Watch has woven gold strap and silver 
dial.

Gold Filled Cases and Bracelets, enclosing the finest of movements, all extra
good timekeepers, at.......... ................................................ %, .$15, $17, $18, $20

Strap Watches, in fine sterling silver cases, a watch that will keep reliable 
time. Priced at.1.,............................................ .. .$12 and $15

glyli
ii- v ,j vji

QirPs Drees.
In this dress we have a coatlibe over

blouse, showing a deep chemisette# which 
is a facing on the underwaist. To this 
the pleated skirt is attached. The outer 
blouse has the sleeves cut in one with the 
body, giving a seam on the outside of the 
arm. These dresses are made of wash 
materials and also of, cheviot, serge, 
city plaids and checks and o£ simple silks.

The dress patter», Nb. 6,463, Is cot in 
sizes 6, 8. 10 and 12 years! Medium size 
requires 1% yards at 36 Inch plaid ma
terial and .136 yards nit 30 inch plain ma
terial. or 3. yapds of 36 inflh,:.tf all ot ope 
uaterial. ■ !

This pattern can he obtained by send- 
ng 10 cénts to the office of this paper.

\
#3;tS

III
nov-

>

$55&:1 in the watch described above,
$45

I

Bight days must he allowed rtn receipt 
Of pattern. • /r|; /

'pattern order
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Bnolosc 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

ir
Size.No,

V Name...
I;

Street.with “SEND YOUR GIFT IN A NEWMAN BOX ”
Town.

I ......

■

â
j

! 'I
Hygienic Dairy Co.

54-58 NELSON STREET
Both Phones 142

is without a doubt a very 
great improvement on raw 
milk. The foregoing is 
the reason why we have 
as our regular customers, 
a large number of discrim
inating citizens of Brant
ford. We should like to 
add YOU to çur list.i r

Pastuerized Milk
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Store News

I
opping, while 
uggest a few

L and Duchess 
Make Nice 
as Gifts
kin, 36 in. wide, rich bright

Special 
ruality.
to, 39 in. wide, ex- 
[$2.25. Special. ..
L 36 in. wide, 5 yards

Bilks, 36 in. wide. Reg.

Lnd Tapestry Silks, in large 
suitable for Shirt Waists.

$1.25at. .. .

$1.75

for Xmas
ig of buying Furs for Xmas, 

>plendid stock of 
We can save you money on 
Department, Second Floor.

►ok at our

n Comforters 
Splendid Gift
rters. in choice coverings of 
«est English make. 
............................. $3.95 to $10
is Makes Nice
Gifts

1 Dishes, Tumblers, Celery 
;hers, Salt and Pepper Sets, 
bom Clocks, Military Brush 
e. Ladies' Comb and Brush

m Supplies
ochet Woolen Bedroom Slip-
d colors, with wool 
.. . Si.25, $1.50 and 
Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
inty things to choose from.

$2.25
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for New Idea Patterns
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Ine&n t know her personally or by 
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if name has appeared in print be
fore .this- day
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Exchange
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1836 THE BANK OF 19U

Houses For Sale ! H
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British North America
77 Veers In Business. Capital end Surplus Over S7,6dO,O0tt

If you want to send any sum up 

to Fifty Dollars, to ahÿ point in 

Canada, Yukon excepted, or to 
any of the principal cities of the 

United States, buy a Money Or
der at any Branch of the Bank of 

British North America. The cost 

is trifling.

Park A-There was a very Erie niïrfret this 
morning, which whs well attended. 
Prices mostly remain stationary. Most 
produce found ready j buyers.

g&ïSnjn
Onions, peck ............,.. 0 SS to 0
Potatoes, peck ............ 0 26 to 0

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Unfavorable har
vest weather to parts of Argentina 
and reduced estimates of the Argen
tine exportable surplus carried Wheat 
prices today up grade. Latest prices 
were nervous, but l-4c to l-2c above 
ats night. Corn closed unchanged to 
l-2c higher, oats at an advance of I-80 
to S-8c and provisions dearer by î l-2o 
o 15c.

/i
" New 2 storey buff brick house, * 

hall, parlor, dirting-room, pan 1 

try., 4 .bedrooms, 3 cl.ç'thes cl.çs- 1 
ets, gas lighting and heating, j 
mantle, cellar, cement floor, Ver- I 
atidah and balcony,. also large 1 

1 Vi storey barn, stabling for 18 
hotses. electric light and water. 
Will exchuAge for good farm 
cloAe to city or to'wn.

ID nerçb of good land 2% 
.miles froth city, good house and 
barn. Will exchange t‘8r jafgc'r

rfafm; mu<t ’be choice laid.

For particulars apply

^■Asiessrssrnm'ss-Jipr
balance 6% per cent. Nd. 548$.

1

balahceô-psr cent No. 5*75. . ,

l*6SSBSlSSSïS,J '

iBank Money » 
Orders Are Safe | 
And Convenient I

irpool wheat closed 16 to 1* higher; 
4 to % higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.... $6 88 to $0 9f

BtiB=$S il
BStisS? Baa™51:8 «

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
lutter, creamery. Ib rolls. 0 4l 
lutter, separator, dairy.. 637 

, «olidâ... *

Live 0 05 to 0. 
0 30 to 0Note's

Pumpkins, each ...........

c
Ç»"ots, peek .... 
Badlahés, bunch

;orn,

86I li0

Î5SS
0 10 to 0 Ï8 
0 15 to 0 00

Î

\Cauliflower..........
SannipSj peck -eaù "retrÎTS- 
Gr™£ "ban. 0

msssEE itBbhsh! m
Do., creamery, lb.......... %

"SES

0 20 to 0 ÜS0 SSG. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH ;0 28
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 0

SS«* : i0°?4|
0

’heeee. new, ..
Iggs, new-laid
3ggs, cold storage.............., 0 »
^y.^M.b“"^°0Ïp »lt

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAltKET.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 6.-,Prleee from the 

mtaet were strong on the grain market, 
opening 4c to 4= higher and closing 
vlth an advance of %c to 4c. Oats and 
'lax to good demand, 4c to 4c up. 

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 844c: 
No. 2 do.. 824c; No. 8 do., 794c; No.v4, 
744c; No. 1 rejected, 78c; No. 2 do., ifc: 
No. 1 smutty, 78o; No. 3 do., 78c;-No. 1 
-ed western winter, 844c; No. 2

lb! 0 140 14
0 BO 0°

6 % iMONEY TO LOAN i«. 4

% t A Son
Estate

»IMMJ
...

!
■III —tfys'ico ..‘•■-’tk- *st - viv1

IS

S. ê. ttead & Son, Liîtiitfeti8
18 to

Sausage, Ib
Issum ot Matrlage Uetmm,

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. SI'S

We will lend you money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current 

No charge for applicàtion forms or renewals. 

If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt 

. and courteous attention. All business transactions 

strictly confidential.

IIII h 129 CdlbomB Street* Brafctford
^to^No3 ?>C.W,fCtomc; No. S CÎ. 

32^c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed,
315^.n^ 4. 404c; ro- 
!ected, .27c; Jeed, 864c.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,
Minneapolis. Dec. 5.—ciosi-:

-Dec.. 844c;. tow, ,884c; No. 1 hard. 88c 
to .884c; No. 1 northern, 86c to 874c; No.
2 do., 84c to 854c; No. 3 wheat, S2c to
iCoro—No. 3 yellow, 644c to #e,
Oats—No. 3 white. 384c to 38%c. 
Flour and bran—^Unchanged.

DVLLTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Dec. 6.—Close: Wheat—No. 
hard, S7:!4c; No. 1 northern. 864c; No., 
do., 844c tv 864c; Dec., 854c to 854«; 
ay. SS%c. * __________ _

TO m NAMlTL PRISON.

1mm..........
Lamb, lb .......................

::::::::::::
Mtiitviii !tù ................... .

hearts, each.....
Kidneys, lb...................

Tp<Tfl;:r fresh loins, lb.. 
Pork- chops, lb.. ......
Dry suit pork, lb-:

iVIiitetish. lb ...............
Salmon trout, lb.........
Buddies,. $b .................
Herrings, large, eajeU,

Do., three .............
; Do., «mall, üoz... 
bellow, piekerel, Ib..
Perch, lb .................
rifecoWfii. dozen .........
Fillets of Haddie. Hi - r-
Qflts, bush., old.....

'Dp., new ............. .
Wheat, old, bush.,.
Barley, bush. -------
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Honey, sections, lb. 

Do., strained ..

a
wwv»i«'<wr» w

m ii
0 10 to 0-16
n^rh il S I 100 acres choice day. loam, situ- 

0,20.jo o.MS ated 5 miles from .Brantford. Large 
0 u to o 20 bank barili cement floors, new frame

, o ir. to o oq house, fences good; well watered; 27
oieto ow acres wheat in ground. A .53- 
0 10 to 0 00 114 acres clay loam, 5 1-2 mues

' il -Ï! în 2.2 {rom Brantford; 2 storey white brick
! 0 12 to 0 00 house; 10 rooms. Bank bam 30 XyL
’ i! io a! I! nn with lean-to; cement floors. Drive
! 0 15 to 000 house 30 x 40. Hog pen and împîe-

o -u 0 mi ment house 28 x 30. Concrete slip.
! oSto owl 14 x 321-2. This farm is watered
1 Üfs 5° il |i by a never failing ..creek; good fences;
! 0 48 tv Doo large orchard; 21 acres wheat itr
• Il I- ÎH « Ho ground. E 50.
. 0 to to .0 00 For parftcularb> and prices apply to

W. ALMAS & SOB

rate.
“Everything in Real Estate”FARMS

P. A. SHTJLTIS1 fiSpecial and Company
7 South Mârket St:

2—Choice Farms—2
lj5-12<)0—For 75 acres, good day 

loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, 1>4 storey frame house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, silo,

! \ good wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings; nice orchard.

$7500—Brantford Township, 
acres clay -loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
.stabling, good, orchard and wells, 
"several out-biiildings-. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres, just at city 
limits, all-kinds fruit, borne's, etc. 
Good l'H storey brick house, barn, 
2 wells, and cistern. Inquire for; 
price and terms.

Phones : Office, 326 ; Residence^ 
1913

. Opeh Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Carriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

;
FÏS ith ■1

-sRoyal Loan and Savings Company Wc aie Offering, tor., sale, en
bloc or in parcels, that splendid , 
property, known, as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,”
situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is 
choice location and should sell 

rapidly.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford
Assets $2,300,000.00

IGRAIN

Incorporated 1876L Attempt Ty Destroy; Alberta “Pen'’
Discovered In Time.

EDMONTON, Dec. 6.—Preparation 
for an attempt to blow up either thé 
Alberta penitentiary or the mine op
erated by the prison for the Domin
ion Government were discovered yes
terday. Twenty-one sticks of dyna
mite were -found hidden In some medicine does. Take Hood’s, 
brushwood by one of the prisoners. 1 ® r

Snugly packed In a paper box, ap- 
parehtly placed in this manner so 
that suspicion might not be aroused 
should the eye of any passerby fall 
on the package, the dynamite had 
been concealed in the bushes, just 
above the prison, mine.

As prisoners were at work cutting, 
away the brushwood late Thursday 
afternoon, one of the convicts drove 
his axe into some of the bushes,1 and 
when hè lifted the brushwood dfs-,

.....................m?»»9®'16*1

ioa
a very

Hard Cotife—People whose blôhd is pure 
puæ not nearly so likely to .take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes) 
t#ie blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as no other

The Executor of Your Will Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

The executor of an estate should possess a thorough knowledge 
of banking, real estate, Valuation of assets, and have an experienced 
organization for its management. ■

That is why a trust company is best fitted to carry out the 
Name as your executor

F. J: Bullock
SANTA CLAUS 

HAS GOT HIS
■ & Company 

207 Colborne St (Upetairs)- 
BeU Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance-—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

I Tenders r Indian hur.plies.

ssæâfiswstrd»*
“leader (or Indian Supplies,” will !*• tor
reived at this Department up to-doom ou
Tuesday, (itti January. 1914, for the défit- 
cry of Indian supplies duruig the *xe»l: 
year ending the 31st March, 191a, 
paid, at various points m Manitoba, bat,- 
kalciicwan and Alberta.

Forms ol tenilcr-contaiiuug full partied-
lark may be hart by applying to,the under
signed. The lowest or any tedder nvt ue- 
•es-sarily acceplcd.

Newspaper# .'luéértlug thin advertisement 
without authority of the Department will 

,uot be paid.

provisions of your will.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto i

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 1James J. Warren, President.,
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager
ë

v •*

i For Sale ! ■ ■I
■ ■

$2850

- White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

THE STANDARD BANK iOrdered Arms To Steal.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.—An Interest

ing phase of the Plum Coulee murder 
and robbery, showing that the crime 
had been carefully planned, has come 
to light.

A few days ago a man said to bear 
some resemblance to the man Kraf- 
chenko now wanted by the police, or
dered personally from the Hennessy- 
Smith Arms Co. here guns and am
munition yorth $100 for the Plum 
Coulee Hardware Co. They arrived 
at Plum Coulee and were delivered 
to Mrs. Stewart, who has the only 
hardware business In that town. Next 
night her store was burglarized, 
nothing being taken except the guus 
and ammunition.

Found Drowned In Drydock.
KINGSTON, Dec. 6. — When the 

work on the steamer Duncan In the 
Kingston Shipbuilding Co.’s drydock 
was completed and the water let out 
yesterday afternoon the dead body of 
George Baxter, aged 31, was found. 
He came here Thursday from the Col- 
llngwood Shipbuilding Co.’s plant. 
The body was lying under the steam
er Duncan. Baxter has a wife and 
family In Scotland. Mrs. William 
Langdon of Toronto Is a sistef.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent

General of Indian Affairs. For SaleI#
rS ^-1 -Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Out., December 1st, 1914. —olJtn Fivo‘building’lots, the best in East 
of Arthur and MurrayOF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH, - W. C. Boddy, Manager
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

115 BranchesEstablished 1873
Ward, corner 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire pride. No. 491 F.E.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WBST LAND REGULATIONS

$2000

‘Choke lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 i§ 
130.

Ç2.SO0—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city amd sdft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p:c. No. 492 F.E. I 

1J2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 utiles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

ÿl.400—For 6 room vorfage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

154B t
\

$1150

The best lot on Darling St., 
blocks from the market.

AHSSWS,*»$=SSSjSl«may homestead a quarter section of avail
able -Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The • applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Latjd 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
.Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister Of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
-cultivation of the land, in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Bine miles of bis homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 accès, solely- owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. j

In certain -districts a- homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quartcr- 
section alongside his homestead, Fri^e1 
$3.00 per acre.- Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead (or pre-emption sIg months 
in each of six years from .date of home
stead entry (including the. time required, 
to ear» homestead patent), and cultivate" 
50 acres. extra..

A homesteader ,wlio has- exhausted his, 
homestead right, and caanot obtain tp pre
emption, may .e-nter fgr a purchased home
stead in certain districts, prfee $3.00 per 
aerc. Duties—Must reside six months yir 

of,,three years, - iiiltvan; 50 acres and 
a \quse worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 1 
Deputy of Minister of the-tnterlor.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement -will not be paid for.

I
-; h;"

BUY N1PISSING ! Jno. S. Dowling & Co„Would
ED

Both Phones T98. Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091

64 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

m n MSLLm 1
*■*

l£ Have You 
Christmas Presents ?

ur
r

Write us. or story on the giant of the Cobalt 
camp and why it should be bought. Orders exe
cuted for cash or on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per 
cent, of purchase price.

Also FREE MAP OF COBALT ^

TO LETIf not, buy them new. Every 

day you delay means just thakmuch 

hurry when you go to make

R. W. Simons
JLOÛ Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market

efflcePhones: 799: Residence 1229

j
$30.00 per Month—House, 2 , blocks 

from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$i2.oo P4t Month—GOod blaçfcsœîti 
-■ shop, in a good ‘town ten litlee 

: from; "Brantford, good house, two 
of land,- all kinds of fruit

jmore
3 ? t 1Widow Gets Datpages.

SARNIA, Déc. 6.—Justice Middle- 
ton has directed that the Grand 
Trunk pay $1,000 to the,infants and a 
balance of $900 to the widow of the 
late Harry Waller, who was'killed in 
the G.T.U. yards at Mi*ico last Sep
tember while at work switching. The 
widow sued for $10,000 damages, and 
the court found the company to he at 
fault.

your selections.
; FOR SALE !buy your presents

TODAY.
each
erect acres 

trees. :"New V/z storey red pressed brick 
House, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk "from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month. „

HAS. A. STONEHAM & CO For Sale !4

m>/
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rboming house. This is now. 

1 paying $60.00 a month in rents., 
. Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

w eTdày.

Commission Mining Brokers.

: 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580. _

GENTLEMEN
What would he more acceptable 

to your lady 1 demis than u pair of 
Dorothy Dodd" patent or gun metal 
buttoned boots or one of Colds-club 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

Cheap Money For Farmers.
REGINA, Sàsk., Dec. 6 —The first 

provincial measure towards providing 
cheap money for farmers was Intro
duced in the Legislature a.; a. result 
of recommen.dati.ona made by the 
commission which visited European 
and other countries. It provides for 

" a Saskatchewan

■

TENDERS#irRJLPW00DMain Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.
New York office and all branches are corinected by a private John McGraw & Son

[ITOur
. apb system affording instantaneous communication. b Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers^ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence IPhone 1228.

ags.
street. rrtE-ïïDEïfs wlilTic AvPivcfl -by the dêder-,

JL signed UP to and Dttlnding Wednesday, 
the 31st Of DecentbS^ndit for the right to- 
cut pulpwood on a certain area situated on. 
t|u5 Metagaml Biver In the District of 5cm-

- TthideretS shell «tale the. amountuÀhef 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition

rfê red brick house large
woodav er such loffler rates as iHhit from , lot, with excel tent barn, good loca-Umv tu tl^rbe «Ned bl.Jhe LieutoWnt- tian '

^TfI^ulp'mlU a»d,e paper mill on or neat $8650—New red brick, 2 storey, 13 
the area referred to -, U» bedroojns,: 3-piece bath, hot water

VSsSrr«HS«3 W& SfdSLAiS 
EHSSSS3SP® mSSjc*, - h=.«,^“"rtlea making tender will be reealred tin with largè'Tbt 40 r 260. A snap.

with their tender a marked chaîne __Twn hmi-tet for just the
payable to the Houorabte-tlie Treasurer of *r ' . -,, n _

Province of Ontario, for ten per cent. price of one, drawing P*r
eg the amount of thyr .tendar,. to be for- month. Act duick. 
felted tn the event of their not entering , wf

ag-yccmcnt t9^t-*arPy oat tbei-coa. jT T 1

Real Estate, Insurauee, etc.
* 136 Dadhousr© Street

Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Offéa anfd Saturday

i , , „.l ;

, 232 Colborne St ^
Real «Estate, Fire, Accident Mi 

Health Insurance. Both Phenee
the formation of 
Farmers’ Mortgage Association.

and Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Flor
ida," is reached second morning, after 
leaving Detroit, 
nions for Florida can also be made; 
via Buffalo.

For Sale !- TER TOURS TO THE LAND 
>1 SUNSHINE AND SUMMER 

DAYS.
î ,- ;uir of -the year a great 

. - planning their winter tours, 
r.ible numbers annually visit 

< er popular California Resorts, 
h many prefer the flowers and 

■ bine of Florida, together with 
'.cry even climate, 
onerous people in comfortable 

- nmstances, well able to afford a 
tour, have the mistaken idea 

-ia trip of this nature is rtiost ex- 
This is not so. Thanks to 

rn railway facilities, an exten- 
’r"p both interesting and educa- 
1 an he made with speed and 

at a comparatively small cost
".î investigate?

- Canadian Pacific Railway of- nature •ir
is particularly good service to De- from any C.P.R. Agent; or write M, 

• t, «here direct communication is G. Murphy, District Passenger Ag- 
-ude for Florida, via Cincinnati, Ohio ent, Torodto.

Investors ?Strike Riot at Montreal. 
MONTREAL, j£>ec. 6.—In a," elàsh , 

between ifie employes of H. Vineberg
& Co., clothing manufacturers, atid 
several hundred striking, gprmcnt 
workers yesterday half a dozen peo
ple were slightly injured. .

The police dispersed the cro,wd, 
.with their batons. Fivebot the strik- ; 

were placed under arrest.

Swedish Vessel

For SaleExcellent connec
te

"Parties desiring to invest ià 
approved Brantford, manufactur
ing concerns should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford 
Board: W. D. Schultz ‘(Chlf- 
man), AMertnan t. 6. Rjyerioii, 
A. K. Bunnell. Joa H. Harit, 
jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial 
Chambers.

Sp
$1450—Two storey brick, "eight 

"rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location At. Price away down, aa 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful. *

#8400—Two Storey brick, fif»i-claM 
-shape; 3-piece bath; ideal location, 
Notth.Ward. Terms easy.

4160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are'worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain,4nd we 
at pass it around, so call Midi see our 
offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store,

Pacific-WabashCanadian
route will bfc found the ideal line td 
Chicago, where direct connection is 
made for the Southern States. New 
Orleans is reached second morniflg 
after leaving Toronto.

Direct conection 4s also made at 
Chicago for points in California, Tex., 
Arizona, etc. The Dining, Parlor and 
Sleeping Car service between Tor- 

Detreit and . Chicago is up-to- 
particular. Connecting

The

ers

STOCKHOLM, Déc. jB.—Fdrty-slx 
lives were lost yesterday by the fo 
de ing of the Swedish steamer Malm-1 
berget, off Bodo, Norway. The.eteam- 
er left Narvik, Norway, Nov. 87, for1 
iiotterdam. The Mhlmberget was of 
3,093 tons.

Diipuy May Form Cabinet.
PARIS, Dec, b,—M. Dupuy c 

oh President Poincare last M*fc|

to whether or not he will farm a
_ _^,i I'ujfc^". r.

un-nt vr

a-
onto;
date in every .......... , , .
lines also operate through Sleeping, 
and Dining Cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
wiH receive full Information

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

$rl8Si
y CT IW0*Te,WT. thmwl, water.;

I •'

cannot
No. 20 Market St. _ 
Money to Loan,

iéltlonK. otc. -I
v;(Tbo blghçst or any tondercr not nctes-

Sfcto as

« m&z*

m
■iPatent Solicitors0 descrlpLioU: of W- 

tnvested, ytc., apply
X

Pl^one. 1.458 f-.WÊÊÊBM

Fair & BatesPhones;
W. H. HKAH8T,

jjamauaim
;

,
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fr FAOE FOUK w.rw '■*.

«r/A w ~i «wa £r;
l»d b«„ ,ai.=d f-o- fS »

as a member of the parole hoard.
When he resumed his seat he was 

accorded vociferous applause tor his 
splendid effort

Mr. W. S'. Brewster, MçP.P.. 11 
moving a vote of thanks, voiced the 
high estimation in which Mr. Hanna 
was held by his colleagues. H;s 
prison reform project had achieved 
results little short of marvellous.

Mr. T, Mf: Preston said Mrl'Hanna 
had been too modest, for he was in 
reality the foundation stone of the 

me, which he had made 
1 He told of some in

built for 'himself a monument whi- " 
would last forever.

The motion .was most heartily
ried.

sonte-
Durinv• T*

■f The city of Si. John recently lost 
for the winterTHE COURIER the Empress steamers

owing to lack of facilities. Mr.
on the head when

^rbe^ar-oBora%i.ho°^StLr|t,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription, rate. 1 Rogers hit the nail
possesstons ^aml^tbe’ M Stitie^ he remarked: “After inspecting your

tlSlsfsIStl EEtpS
*SBMKUS&?S. Government h„

Representative. ———— spent as much as the Liberals spent
! in fifteen long years."

Hon. J. D. Hazen, speaking at the 
big banquet given him in St. John, 
further emphasized this point, and 
further outlined the policy of the 

the development of

Prisoners on a plant north of Tor- 
turning out 20,000 britks a

season, AT THE Y: M. C.A. * Nuptial Notesonto were 
day. The annual output was 5,000.000 
bricks and these bricks were good. 

-There was no better brick on the 
market “We are in an absolutely safe 
position," said Mr. Hanna, “so long is 
we use. the wards of the government 
to support themselves, and we 
their products tfor 'the maintenance of 

unassailable.'’

!) ?n T~
(Continued from Page 1.)No Slum Conditions Are 

Wanted in Canada, 
H.R.H. Says.

, ' • •
^MONTREAL, Dec. 6—A warning 

against a calamity which lie said was 
threatening Canada at the present 
moment and which should be averted 
was given >y. His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, in reply to an 
address which was made to him at the 
Salvation Army headquarters on Un
iversity street y ester (lay, after he JiaJ 
inspected two of the Arrays tomes 
and other institutions for The aid, « 
the friendless and destitute in Mont
real. This, it is said, lay in ever in
creasing ,urban population and-if this 
question was not speedily dealt with. 
slums would be formed and Canada 
(vould have a problem of the 
ployed, similar to that of Europe. 
At the Salvation lArmy Hotel for 
young women, the Duke entered aild 

impromptu guessing compe- 
Little Myrtle Knight, the

'VTTR1DGE—JACKSON 
The marriage was celebrated

if the brin.1912, Woodrow Wilson, then governor 
of New Jersey, sent a committee of 
four to Guelph to look oyer tjMf farm.

I Friday at the home 
father, Mr. Daniel Jackson, at > 
George, of Mr. George T. Attrid 
of Hamilton, and Miss Ida M. J 

Rev. A. I. Snyder, pastor

n .sc
-ill They looked over it and although they 

did not say much, Vney’ iike'd it well ■ 

Nothing more was
(er until ten weeks lÿter when a di- 
pijtktion of seven from the same^sfate 
visited the farm.The authorities 
were somewhat surprised, but made 
them welcome. They went over the 
farm and were highly pleased with 
everything. Ashed why it had been nc ■ 
càssary to send a second deputation 
they replied: “Why, we simply did 
not believe them. We had to come lo 
see what sort of dope you, gave them: 
and when we go back they will not 
believe us.” A deputation named by — 
the Kaiger spent a day at Guelph, and ' j 
four of the brightest minds of Gei- g 

had pronounced the organiz-

state buildings, we are _
“What is this doing for thé prisoner? 
asked the speaker. “If we are doing 
nothing for him we are not justified
We set a man out upon the world non-political. attention
with a decent suit upon his back and stances coming under the attention 
a few dollars in his picket. When we do of the parole board, 
this wc have have done a very good Mr. W. >F. Cockshutt. M. P-> paid 
service to that man and to the com- eloquent tribute to the Provincial sec- 
munityi And we not only make the retary and his work.'Tn the matter 
prisoners; pay for their keep in work, Gf the prison farm system he had

a<-<sj
son.
Sydenham St. Methodist 1 IhitvIi, 
ticiated.

Vheard of the mat- ’whole sche' Saturday, December 6, 1913II

SliilïilàiSs
the subject of “Prison Reform,” could dollars, and when the present Gov-
for one instant doubt thedeep earn- te "ac^withdhe necessity
cstness of the man on behalf of this I f providjng adequate terminal facili-
grand cause. ties on the Atlantic and the Pacific,

Mr Hanna is a forceful speaker and on the Great Lakes, for the pur- 
Mr. Hanna is a 101 r of handling the commerce in and

upon all public questions, but his ^ {he country. To this task the
enthusiasm with regard to this prob- j-^vernmeijt has addressed itself,
)em which lies so very near his heart, think I may fairly claim, with energy,

„„ h
Hitherto prison methods have been I cilitie.s at St. John and Halifax, Que- 

largely to restrict the liberty of the Hjec and Montreal, in the east; at 
unfortunate, to still further cause him I Vancouver^nd^ Victoha toPj- 

to lose his self-respect, to repress a ç0nîngwood and other places on the 
grind him down in every possible way, I Qreat Lakes.
and by solitary, narrow cell accom- "The complaint has been made that

him, even at night, his degradation ^at ;s comjng to the Atlantic: sea- 
and slight hope of any future position j tarife This criticism is undoubtedly 
in the world. | well founded, but when .critics of the

» °'Ttdency to still further intensify the o{ affairs, their complaint and criti- 
bad qualities and to stifle the good c;sm j’s not well'founded, afid it may 
ones, and at the expiry of sentence, be fairly claimed is made for partisan
in most instances, to turn loose upon responsibility of this state of
the world a still more hardened c*iar‘1 affairs attaches to the Liberal Gov-

j ernment, w-hich, though in powÿr for 
splendid, vision, UifteeiLysar.s^ook no, adequate stegs 

1 . , .. . „ I for the purpose of relieving'at the sea-
felt that this was not as it stipula ce. [board the congestion that was bound 
That a prison should not help to make |to come and of providing the facilities 
the base qualities still more confirm- for the purpose of overcoming that

congestion. That Government during 
, . , „ - the fifteen years it was in office was

predominate. At any rate, he thougnt 1 negicctful e{ Canada’s! interests in 
ii well to make a try, and, with the this regard. Its promises were làfge
heartv co-oceration of others, he and its performances very small, 
hearty P , f 1 “The adequate equipment Of the
launched' the prison farm scheme M |great national ports Gf this country

has been a matter of especial concern 
The story of what he had to tell is I and attention by the present Govern-

given in summarized form Royal -Canadian Ac-

„,„,d ,h, ,«d
.kins,, but, .that it has entered actively TL C. A. and merritifers of the 

v:poii thé'project of affordm-g- fa5ffi*1 MMtiUeM’' ’Art Aksôteiatiôff.- ,vari Jo

" I at least even terms with any pofts on r ri±__
this continent.”.

A meeting qf F Company. Duff. 
Rifles, will be held at the Ami. 
to-night for the purpose of plane 

The M

U
: a ? . for the winter sports. 

Cup wilt be shot for.■ ‘B! It kI1 gmmuummmmumummmmmnmmm

Santa Claus’ Message to 
the Poor Little Children

SÉ‘ I ü m■nit, sa13 é« m1
i -1 «.

ill®

Sm unem-

smany
ation perfect from, head to-bottom.

VVas there any wall around the 
farm? None at all. Any man with 
outside help could scale a 30 foot wall _
in a few rseeonds, and a one-legged g DËAR KIDDIES :

Wfij As 1 t..r iwil! no, |

acres-had ..been bbùghjt. at <1 W)m> jg". Brantfofi this year, I. have arrartged Jor an actant, who \\
by, and too men hadibe^n taken ta* » ^^Vkiiow as the Courier’s St. Ifiholas Girl. Ptncpect
5 Ch,nt-Air!“. igw^iul^since ;t)mt » tHefg. wlll'tse at lçakt; 100 St. Nichola^Girls to help, me, and 

date there .had been only a esgapqs,. ■ that there wiÛ nçfcjbe one disappointed boy or girl in tsram- 
Thiis was .extremely satisfactory)•. . ^ fm-A - Tf ;VOtl Want'-to write to me. Mio so care of the St .

^ h”-..

prisoners had beeii taken.frpm^hesc ■ ivu ' XYour old friend,
tbwns. and pitt to work, on the farm,,.g, fl

n|ANTA CLAUS.

>):
won an 
tition.
daughter of the matron, was intro
duced to his Royal Highness and a 

of the governor-general .=R j
Pii member

party guessed Kef age atU»
“I should say *4” said the Duke. 
4‘,Your Royei Hi^hne|s,is right 

said Miss Knight.., , • ,
At the Salvation" Army Metropôle-, 

thé Duke after seeing the chef said:’-' 
“Are you an old army man.’
The chef replied that hè’ AvàS, with-’

the: remark, “I have served121 years;-
yoiir highness.”

Further questioning1 brought -out 
the1 fact that hé was John Hurley, 
■gunner with the royal garrison artil
lery, He had seen service in China 
and had been stationed abroad for 11

« I " Wk • * tor..’im F
; II ’ fi
frt ||j f
plfilhi1 . i

Inm 1.1 r» 1

ISm 't- » -l-P'
ilÊil|te| 1 Sind in June, 4912, forty-five men .were 

.^.ent on, and since;that- time 700 acres 
had been chopped and cleared and ■ 
200 acres were producing corn, wheat g

i
mM-i

.•0:-f.i aacter. 1Mr. Hanna, with; i 1I$LieSei-, 11'û , fIîw! ilRj'lî-ilÉÉ
l4j«ÉEi> k

si years.
“What rank?” lie was 
“I was bombardier once/ he said, 

‘but I was reduced for bad conduct.
The straighforward, honest reply 

pleased the Duke immensely and he 
more shook ‘the man by the

asked.
■- ed, but to aid the good qualities to :I

\

MARKET STREET ||| PEQUEGNAT jj: PEQUEGNATTjlll'lli once 
hand.

This morning his Royal Highness
ii

Guelph. To ehriiïmas Shoppersvisited the art gallery and made a 
careful survey of the selection ofW i

r
m

ÏHÈ 'hmt.il isr.r. Original ISfovelties and New Features 
all deem it a privilige to show you our 

are as NEW as they are FLl.aa-

11 Ourof all present. 1
It was Burns who penned’ ’the" wenas iiicL wiui muai am y 1115 owvwcw, • «nu " ^ •K*—«

M 1 ■ -f •• . 1.’. jCGET " -i mu . ri .

mortal lines:
“Man’s inhumanity to tjian 
Makes countless thousands 
But here was the narrative of man’s 

humanity to man—and fallen man, at, 
that—making countless thousands of 
thé" latter, and those depending on 

Without sélf-

IImourn.

m TUTELA WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE MEET S H“ - u »i mi

:

We invité V(kir Afeention |6 .
stock are mmay cjipie^sflid f|®m me

THEIR KINDmï ,we _TRÜWALüE ÙE TT^^TrCLE. »
We Have the Newest and Chcfféfest-to Pleasing Variety

I

ALL THINGS AS THEY ARE and regulate

m vEl \\1
The Tuteia Women Institute held, ; |||| Througlldtilt OUF

the homdl llll THE BEST 0F THEIR KIND 
tlie" firiee.hy the

them, to rejoice, 
praise, or ostentation in any sense, I 
Mr. Hanna went to the very heart of 
hii subjectj of whicl» he proved him
self to be a close student and pioneer

represent
their Decker meqtipg at .
of Mrs. John Moulding, ^.Tuteia 
Heights. After the usual opening exj 
ercises, the minutes of the November 
meeting were rqad.aud adopted.. Roll 
call , was answered by Christmas gift^ 
and candies, many dainty gifts beinj 

shown and delicious candies sampled,

1 WOttWWH' ,w’ss>H
. >; "ill ,’i

UPHiVv 'TqjT'3. & y__  .
which iusm-es an easy selection of appropriate gifis tor old or youn^
" h"’>" lU:'' examination of our complete ^6#very

appropriate lines of desirable Holiday 
Goods will convince you that they not 
equalled elsewhere in merit or in,priée.

PrisonersWith Desèase Used 
Same Cups as the

\Ye feel confident that the most criticalmaster.
And right here let it be remarked 

that the Business Men’s Club of the .
Y.M.C.A. deserves to be heartily con-j -OtfleF Prisoners,
gratulatcd upon extending an invita
tion to the Provincial Secretary. By

m .tf ü

ii:■ Of.

Chains and FobsCharms and LocketsMrs. R. Fleury and Mrs. M. Minterri 
gave excellent reports of the con- 
tion held in Toronto, both bringing 
home some helpful thoughts to those 
were unable to be present at the con
vention.

Mrs. Mintern’s paper on the true 
spirit of Christmas giving, was well 
given, showing that the blessing was 
not in the'gift but in the spirit of the 
giver, and that the greater blessing 
is in giving tof!tiie, needy. ,

The instrumenta,! music by Mis? 
Lloyd-Jones.. and' Master 'R. Hould^j 
ing, and the. vocal by Mfs.N. Edj-’ 
mondé»» -and 5 ’ Mrs.: H>*'- McIntyre 
were very much enjoyed by all pres
ent. The meeting closed by all joins1 
ing in singing .God- Save the .Ring,; 
after which all eh joyed Mrs. Hould|r 

The Januarf’i

m
[Canadian Frees Despatch]

KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—The first
't

Nothing more attractive in style, 
quality and- price could be asked for 
than we are showing in our holiday 
stock of Ladies’ and Gentlemen s 
Chains. If you are contemplating a 
gift in this line for a relative or friend, 
do not fail to inspect our generous 
Offerings before you buy.

' ' T A ______ ____________

all means let us have more such even
ings with leading men of both sides, I witness at the penitentiary enquiry 
and others, to talk on non-political this morning was Robert Patterson, 
subjects. We don’t all agree, in a an ex-guard, who was questioned as 

, t j Lji .. I to the tubbing of convicts by C. R
party sense, but after a good h.t-as- Webster_ acting for H C. Stewart.
liard-as-you-can-above-the-belt contest patterson told about convicts in the 

there is much, very much> I insane ward being put in the tub. He 
common ground upon which all can I Said the convicts were stripped and 
meet to mutual advantage and profit, put under water.
After all, life is very short, even to J Witness stated that no matter what 
those who live file longest.

We are fully prepared to meet all . 
wants in this direction. Our stock of 
Charms and Lockets is a charming 
variety of late and artistic designs 
that cannot fail to meet with your 
approval. We show some very ele
gant goods in this line and are bound 
to please you with our very fair prices, 
which in all instances represent the 
actual.worth of the article. If you -: 
desire the. lattat ideas and full wp*th-; 
for your, money, come, and see us and 
you’ll make no mistake. ;

V; ( Prices. from Jess: than ••. $isQ0, to $88.0»"
. •........- ■■ -■ i ' ' - ’’A—

IHl» !Look Through Our Beautiful Stock 
and You will be Pleased !m".

ill-m i

t j

WATCHESis over,-1
I"

I

We -aré always ready to sell you the right 
kind 6! à timepiece at the right kind of a 

.. price, Therèiis nothing better than the best, 
and>titi honest man can sell an honest article 

' IhW Than the low-water mark. There is a 
limit both ways, and we come up to those 

, limits and offer you as good as yon can gdti 
as cheap as it can be sold. If . you w^nt an 
honest, reliable watch, at the. lowest possible 

1 price, corné and see our holiday line, which 
includes a splendid variety of the latest in 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Watches.

Prices specially selected lines of Watches:
Gold Filled from.......................$10.00 to $25.00
Solid 10k. and 14k. from----- $25.00 to $75.00

:s' I kind:of disease,a convict was. suffering
Meanwhile Canadians of all shades | from he drank out of the same cups

as other convicts did.
Cldcks:«!

Clocks of all kinds, all styles and all } 
prices, but each and every one 4<pd 
value for the price asked. Hère- is 
where you will find us on Clocks j 
meeting your wants in stylf, size and 
kind, and giving you the'*«Kefit of the 
closest prices for good reliable time
pieces. Come in and see what a var
iety we have. They make a very use
ful and appropriate Christmas present 
of the practical and lasting kind, 
which will be very much appreciated 
by whoever receives them.
From

wifi wish' Hon. Mr! Hanna a hearty ... , , ., ,
“«i-p-H- «• ««”••• «
liave already attracted the attention j gjÿfog fatse evidence at the inquiry, 
of Germany, ;uid will most undoubt-1 and asked witness if he knew ;my- 
i dly be emulated in other lands. Be | thing about it. Witness said “Yes,” 
it remembered, the plan is not to 
make wrong-doing easy, but to give 
the wrong-doer, If any chance re- 

opportunity to

mlilr : j. .ati

Silverware
1 t.AOur Holiday Stock of .Silverwkre 
:>imust be seeh to be appreciated. We 

have made a very handsome display 
of goods in this line, and we hope you 

. will come, in and see how far your 
money will go in our silverware de
partment. Our styles are exception
ally artistic and the quality of our 
goods cannot be questioned by any 
one who is a judge of first-class goods. 
Our prices are put right down to the 
rock-bottom basis, and we think you 
cannot fail to agree with us that you 
have never seen such good values for 
the money as are now offered by us 
for the holidays.
Tea Sets from............... $8.50 to $75.00
Bake Dishes from......... $5.00 to $15.00

XT',
Ï*2

V:infl stated that it had tp do with thé 
supply of gravel, but could give no 
date -for-the alleged offence. .Witness- 
served as a guard for a number of 
years, and was dismissed in pttober, 
1912, as physically unfit, but had 
er had any serious illness during his 
term of service. “I was one of thé 
most able men on the staff,” said he. 
“Whenever there was a hard case to 
deal with in the isolation ward or the 
dungeon celh I was always asked to 
help with the prisoner.”

To Mr. Whiting he stated he 
away only ten days in a year, but Mr. 
Whiting read from the prison records 
to show that he had been 
days suffering from influenza and 
bronchitis, and another record show
ed he had been away 15 days.

I
ing’ kind hospitality, 
meeting-will be- held .the iirsL..Tues
day in January at the home of Mrs 
Mitchell, Ox Bqw Bend. ’ Miss F. 
Tomlinson and Miss E. Chapin have 
charge of the program. All ladies in
vited.

. n
i

mains,
achieve a useful and an honorable

one more jvv;

11 ; nev-career.
If the writer remembers correctly, 

it was Sydney Smith who used to re
mark when he saw some delinquent 
going to punishment: “There goes 
Sydney Smith but for the grace of 
God.” It is always well to remember 
that perhaps the other fellow has 
never really had a good chance.

a,.» » Grlj

[iimiimuinii] $1.00 to $75.00

GIVE HIM AN a
umbrella!

For XMAS

■éM; I
s- was

Pins
RINGSaway 39 We carry a splendid assortment of 

Pins for both ladies’ and gentlemen's 
wear. Some of them are very inex
pensive and will make a very pretty 
Christmas remembrance at a trifling 

and froth this point they grade 
upward to any amount you care to 
pay. In scarf pins, lace pins, baby s 
pins, brooches, and all goods Included 
in the line, we make it a point to show 
the very latest styles in variety, and to 
afford you every facility for satisfac
tory selection. Our prices: yqu will 
find to be very moderate and 
case exceeding the actual value of the 
article.
Gents’ Pins from............. 50c to $50.00

Ii THE DEVELOPMENT OF CAN
ADA’S ATLANTIC PORTS

In carrying out his great "policy of 
developing Canada’s national ports, 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub
lic Works, inspected recently the har
bors of St. John and Halifak. As a 
result important announcements were 
made, not only of interest to those 
ports, but to the whole of Canada, for 
the development of the national ports 
is a matter of Dominion-wide interest. 
The Government recognizes that it is 
of no value to develop the transpor
tation systems of Canada and to deep
en the waterways if the ports are not 
in a position ,to handle the traffic 
-when it reaches the sea.

The development of these national 
ports was practically neglected by the 
old Government. Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Toronto, Vancouver, Victo
ria- etc., were given lots of promise, 
but no fulfilment. Under the new ad
ministration, and particularly since 
Hon. Robert Rogers became Minister

à I'IT wM
■ 7

Sleeve Buttons We carry an exceptionally complete as
sortment of Rings in all grades and sizes, 
and sell them at a uniformly low price, based 
in every instance upon their aettHrl worth. 
If you want a Good Ring of any kind, with
out paying fancy figures,’our very complete 
and stylish stock will aÈord you the most 
gratifying field for selection, and secure to 
you the utmost in honest worjh for your 
money.

Diamond Rings from 
Pearl Rings from....

< Opal Rings from.........
Signet Rings from .,.
Combination Rings from.......$3.00 to $75.00

■: ■Had Narrow Escape.
East evening at the corner of Wat

erloo and William Sts., what might 
have been a serious accident took 
place.| A front axle arm broke 
automobile driven by Miss Violet 
Herod, letting the wheel off and 
smashing the mud-guard. Luckily 
the car was going slowly, or there 
mjght have been serious results.

Sewer Started

cost.These always make a most appro
priate and acceptable Christmas gift. 
We showra great variety in both gen
tlemen's and ladies’ Sleeve Buttons, 
and ask the privilege of naming you 
some prices that will make you won
der how we can sell such nice goods 
at such moderate figures. Come in 
and see them. We show some very 
attractive hew designs, and 
please yotf with our terms just as well 

can satisfy you with the oppor
tunity for individual choice in selec
tion.. '

A handsome and decidedly ■ : 
useful gift. We have an ex- ■; 
cellent range this year, and ■ 

prices you will*-find the jjj:
- ::

We catry both the Soft 5 
Case and Club Bag Vmbrd- ■ ; 
las. The prices riifl- from ■ 
$3.00 up B" $16.60. g

>'
11
=1 our

■ on an
lowest.

:

in no

we can
!

as weThis includes the very fin- ■’ 
est engraving possible.

- JA

Ladies’ Plated Brooches fromThe building of a sewer on Bowes 
Avenue, between Chestnut and St. 
Pauls Avenue, was started this morn
ing by the city, and on its comple
tion a sewer will be put down on Bur- 
well street from St Pauls Avenue to 
Morrell street. This sewer will be a 
quarter of a mile in length, and wifi 
be run at a low grade so that it will 
provide for the waterworks property 
lying between MorraH street and the j 
river, and'also for the low lying resi- 

of Public Works, a most vigoroui, defttiat are» pti, Dufferin _Avenue *e- 
policy has been launched. A _ tween Morrell street and the dam.

;. $10.00 to 350.00 
... .$2.50 to $50.00
____$2.00 to $15.00
....$2.00 to $15.00

JK 50c to $5.00
Gold Filled Cuff Links-from Gold Brooches from.t. . $2.00 upwards 

Pearl Pendants from a few dollars to 
$50.00. See them.

8 $1.00 to $3.50

Newman & Sons Solid 10 and 14k. from 
,..............$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to $25.00U

R
Man’fg Jewelers

^ Street. A N. PEQUEGNAT,
*,•Pi to :et Street, Brantfprdarl

Issuer of Marriage Licensee !
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We guarantee 

weather shoes :

Boys’ Grain Lace
and xvatcrprti

Boys’ Waterprooi
to see them.l

Small Boys’ Grai
weather. Siz

Misses’ School I
Sizes 11 to

Neil
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Here's a Chris 
a wise and sui

A pair of \Aj 
A piar of W 
A pair of HB 
A pair of Bd 
A pair of H 
A pair of Rj 
A pair of Sfl 
A small den

Store.
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Street, Brantford

Pins il

a splendid assortment of H 
or both ladies’ and gentlemen’s 

Some of them are very inex- 
e and will make a very pretty 

remembrance at a trifling

carry

mas
md from this point they grade j 
d to any amount you care to 
In scarf pins, lace pins, baby’s 1 
brooches, and all goods included 
line, we make it a point to show 

;ry latest styles in variety, and to 
I you every facility for satisfac- 
selection. Our prices you will 
:o be very moderate and in no 
Succeeding the actual value of the

50c to $50.00► Pins from
;s’ Plated brooches from

50c to $5.00
$2.00 upwards 

Pendants from a few dollars to 
.00. See them.

Brooches from

New Featuresanu
re to show you our 
thev are PLEAS-

Best 1
*r nil grades-*\ (m>xp<'nsix v.

'll KV AIM' iiml iemulate

V ariety
the must cvitividthat.r'1

and Fobsains
ang more attra
and price could be asked 1er 

showing in our holiday
Gentlemen's (

le arc
[of Ladies’ and 
[ It you are contemplating

this line for a relative or friend, 
t fail ro inspect our generous

!

!
;s t: afore you

Clocks
1 styleks ot

but each and every one good 
[for the price asked. Here is

will find us on Clocks— !

»

you
g your wants in sty.e, size avid

) * ’hend giving you the bene:.
reliable time-prices tor gc 

Come in and see v.hat a var
have. They make a v use-

h appropriate Christmas present 
lasting kind, 

I will be ".cry much z\.predated 
loever receives them.

$1.00 to $75.00
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Nuptial Notes |
\TTR ! IX'iE—JACK SOM. %, 

celebrated on 
,.f the bride's

marriage x\as 
the home

he . Mr. Daniel Jackson, at 
orgv. of Mr.
■Jlamilton. and 

Rex.
deuiiam St.
ERtvd.

at
St.

T. Xttridge 
Ida M. Jack-i 5>

\. l. Snyder, pastor of. 
Methodist t'luireli. of- VII.

Duttwi»;F i \ mpatiy. 
held at the Armories.

. f planning 
The MotTat

ill he
Livy. '«.r the purpose
Me-.

inter spun
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tEEESwmrdetected, l'copie, especially farmers. 
• shov'd he on 

fellow-.'SCOUTS ?! EASED COMMON EE IS 
AT VICTORY FOUND IN THE

Militants Go the.ir guard against such

At It Again MEET THE TERMSSee Our Specials
FOR THIS

Was Knocked Down
East evening at the corner of Dal - 

ltousie street, near the armories, a 
mail was knocked down by an auto 
which was fortunately procecdinglv 
slowiv. He was taken to the 'office 
of Dr. Stinson, who put scycral 
stitvkc.-: in'a nasty wound in his head. 
[It was later taken to his home on 

|/Mongo street. Mr. Reansbury* was 
i the name of the victim.

ICniMnlian Tree» l>ee|)Btcb]
LIVERPOOL, Eng., Dec. 6. 

—Militant suffragettes attempt
ed to-day to destroy the exhibi
tion buildings here, which have 
been only just closed for the 
winter, months. The scenic rail
way, a big canvas-covered struc
ture, was discovered in flames 
early this morning, and the fire
men had the utmost difficulty in 
preventing the spread of the fire 
to other buildings. As it was, 
considerable damage was done. 
In the vicinity was found a let
ter addressed to Premier As
quith and a quantity of suffrage 
literature.

I Great Western Railway is 
Tied Up in'England 

By St/ike.
THEATRE ‘SATURDAY.t

Meanes by Which Bride Was 
Given a Subtle 

Poison.

Were . Champion in Three 
Events of Difficult 

Nature.

London, Dec. 6—Many owhc
employees of the Great'Wester! 

Itaitivay who-, have— .been- ou, sirikc . 
since Wednesday refused. to-day .-.to 

• ruiiiply with- the terms-of- the -agree-- 
nie.pt for-the. settlement of the ^spitte ,, 

.draxyn up yesterday by the trades 
ttni'jn Tctders ;estefdax at a confer-' 

representatives of the"

I.-

200We guarantee the following to be solid leather and wet 

weather shoes:

Boys’ Grain Lace Boot, sizes
and waterproof. Saturday.................1 - $1.50

Bovs" Waterproof Lace Boots, nice last. Ask (PO AA
' to see them. Sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.. VAf.W

[Cunadlun l’rew* I)vR|>atvhJ
The Headquarters Patrol have at 

last had a tangible opportunity to 
| demonstrate their knoxv'.edgc of 
Seoutcraft in a manner worthy of a 
crack patrol. Last year, after being 

weeks, the

NEWARK. N.J.. Dee. 6.— A com- 
darriiitg needle found yesterday E!mon

in the theatre box occupied Thurs
day night by Mrs. Marjorie H. Graff, 
bride of a week, is believed to be 
the instrument by means of which 
Mrs Graff was innocuhtted with subtle 
poison xvhich caused her to fall in
sensible within a few minutes. This 
resulted in the arraignment of Ar
mand Megaro, a studçnt pharmacist, 
the other occupait of the box. on .1 
charge of assault.

To determine the nature of tlie_J-|e groke Into Mr. Charles 
poison, the needle was submitted to TL^mac’ Hnmo nna chemist. It was found near the spot Thomas Home On

where Mrs Graff sat. Megaro stoutly - Thursday,
asserted his innocence when con
fronted by Mrs Graff bn the witness

cnae with
Boat'd of Trade. They point oist that -e.i. 
the conditions are too drastic. Resides v 
providing tjiat neither James, the lo
comotive engineer who started the 
strike by refusing to -haul “tainted 
goods" which had been handled by 
strikebreakers in Dublin nor Reynolds.

who left work in sy.n-

Small Boys' Grain Lace Boots, good for xvet 
weather. Sizes 11 to 13. Saturday..............

Misses’ School Lace Boots, all solid leather. 
Sizes 11 to 2. Saturday......................................

BURGLAR DOTorganized for only six 
Scouts attached to this troop, enter
ed the Ambulance and the Swimming 
and Life Saving competitions and 

successful in securing second 
Their

Prison Reform Commission 
to Hold Sitting in 

Ottawa.

■V ;

were
place in both examinations.' 
watchword since then 

i “First next year",, and their earnest 
I work during the past months lias put 
them in a position to vealizc their de
sire. not only in ambulance and 
swimming and life-saving, but also 
in marksmanship. The members ot 
the Troop took the news of their 
triple victory like true Scouts and al
though pleased with the result of the

that

his comrade . x ...
pathy with him. shall be re-employed. 
the terms insist that all the men must 
express their regret and subscribe 
from 25 cents to 6o cents each to the 
Swindon hospital. The employers 

them for the time

has been [Canadian Frees Despatch!

KINGSTON, Ont
prison reform commission may hold 

in Ottawa for the hearing of 
.some evidence of the penitentiary in
spectors. According to the story of also refuse to pay 
Ihc convicts who were giver, me cel- they were on strike.

Last Thursday morning the house cl)ratcd' "tub treatment,” Inspector SHOULD HAVE READ $1.98. 
of Charles Thomas, on the Mount Stewart, wl.io xyas the .acting warder ,tlie ; Temple ^Shoe Stibrc Aid- 
Pleasant road, was visited by a burg- , warden at. the penitentiary heie £<?r ^ aopear<d m. last night's Cour<

.-w Kssti as©» afosstgx&Xfëi» 'of the family at the barn milking. A Ivcld ttté' ho$<$ when this - treatment.} Z :
waà 'dânitnistbrcd and the membe#% bf ^j 1 ______
the ccihunissidn >g anxious to"gt|,hif f *' GENTLEMEN
story and those of other i ^ Vj-v J ic&pitàc ft™

■ Insppcten Hughes,,^'%^{r|en<te than a pai* fef
.evidence at one time of the nor'otitv Dod^ patent dr::gnn 'ftëtaE

;S1o,ts tsolfs :or' one tif-CMes= .««#«

tawu.

Dec. 6— TheNeill Shoe Co. a session

stand.
She repeated her story that she ha i 

felt a sting on her hand as if she had 
been pricked by a pin or a needle,that 
her hand had quickly become numb 
and that the feeling spread to her 
arm. She left the box and wtent to 
the women’s waiting 
sKc fell unconscious but was soon re
vived. Megaro, who sat behind her, 
was arrested before leaving the the
atre. He was held in $20,000 bail.

The experience of Mrs Graff and 
other recent cases of a like native 
has started a number of anti-vice so
cieties on' an investigation to deter
mine if there is a new peril to which 
unescorted womeiV-in public places 
are exposed.

compteitions, expressed regret
of the other cities were not for- rmjsome

tunate in at least one of the even^s/ 
The Daughters of the Empire Rifle 

in the District championship, 
was used in the markmanship com
petition with such splendid results 
that the Canadian Exhibition Cup 
was won by 'the local teamzwhich led 
by fifteen points. Some of the run- 

in this competition were, 
1st. Cookstoxvn, 5th. Toronto, 1st 
Goderich: 7th. Hamilton; 1st. Dun- 
das; 1st. Guelph: 1st. Wiarton and 
other Toronto troops. The Stand
ard Silver trophy won for swimming 
and life-saving by the local Scouts,, is 
a handsome tropfry. Part-of the tests 
required for this competition, includ
ed throxving the life line, towing a 
man by four different methods, ap
plying artificial respiration and speed 
style swimming.

Mr. G. Mosley who conducted the 
sxvimming end of the competition, is 
very much pleased at the manner in 
xvhich the local boys carried off the 
honors in the Hamilton Y. M. C. A.

jANTACLAto window in. the front of the house xyas 
broken to gain entrance, but finding 
it difficult, the marauder went to a 
back bolted door and broke it in. 
Going upstairs, he ransacked bureau 
drawers, trunks and boxes, evidently 
searching only for money, as no cloth
ing was taken. Fortunately, only one 
dollar in a pair of-pants was found,

won
room where

!
hr ,J

zv9 (Tfft/ illti [X ners up9
ti

8 6*6*V. ■ /jJiBXi NgNv. *9 ! Crompton’s Offers the Best 
j Solution to the Gift Question

7 f
)]ti 9 'L

^ Û.§ W. H. A. HOLD 
DECEMBER MEETING

6 ;
friends !IIERE’S a Merry Christmas for all 

tl We trust their Christmas will be merry! 
Here’s a Christmas suggestion for old Santa Claus— 
a wise and suitable one It s this :

our r

Scores of Brantford women have long since discovered that Neckxyear, Bete, Lea^Bags

interest to come and make yoür selections early H' 'V - ■ Al;

"ÉWtttfggg::
1 rame o* v 7 $1 sitW-'ttedk-oh'qin.t8rR.*.-. tO-SRL^;.with change. pur?e,.size^r;h:(>. • • • --------------------- -

Pebble Seal Bag—A very attractive ba|.<x «-Goidfer Stiver-Mesh"''Sags^ .wiflr ufi:nreak- 
with handsoinc silver frame and herô „„ ’ . ableg'«M6lfc.ail4 pMfc.ftamfc 
leather lining, leather change purse, I.HULf | cUvU*m\*ï pm 3 to 6 t \\
7 x 8. Extra spécial atr. :.. yH........................... -i •«'.<.» • v - • ----------To » . , .11.

A Smart Flat Shape, made of vei:| v-, T Mesh Opera Bàgs^-A very beautiful
grade seal leather, moire hnedl sWP 4.^' - ; ^ ’ soft and plfabteV With unbreakable
teiier and leather handle. According to. - J^’s/trimmeditoFahti^otfofti with dropA |1
size  .................... ............... .... ' 7SF to |2;-5Q, r, ,;^d htlWix'-™Tne silver draw chain ban- 11

Range of high-grade Bags, all .,.,,,31^- ,......... •
in the new . . ; — -

;$1S ' £ : Bêâded Bags, made in ‘.pretty-.shapes, in, aik
- black, all white and dainty colors, also nv. - 

black and colors, at.................... 85c to $3.50

Auxiliary is in Very Satis
factory Condition of 

Affairs,
A pair of Warm and Easy Shoes for Grandma !
A piar of Warm Arctics for Grandpa !
A pair of Handsome Fur Juliets for Mother!

. A pair of Beautiful Dress Slippers for Sister Kate.
A pair of Heavy Skating Shoes for Brother Tom!
A pair of Rubber Boos for Willie !
A pair of Slippers for Old Claus Himself !
A small deposit will secure for you any article in our 2S

Sifii:when swim-poOl, two xveeks ago, 
ming in the finals against Toronto 
and Hamilton, the finished style and 
spefd of the local team ^completely 
outclassing the opposing troops.

1 The December meeting of the \V. 
H. ÀJ waS held on Friday morning! 
at the' Library. Tl&re was a large 

attendance of membjifrs present, and

r

X f

COCKSHUTÏ HEED
HOLD * #■«* »«s

-——— read tm* confirmed, and the financihT1

the proceedings «j^re . of interest 
The President, Mrs.

Store.

a.ihc Roto 8 Van-Lane Swe-m ;report presented, which showed total 
receipts of Rummâge Sale to be 
$469.72: also that bills to the amount 
of $2,187.25 for furnishings at the 
Nurses' Home had already been paid 
with some still outstanding.

Mrs. Watt was empowered to settle 
all accounts still outstanding, and the 
wish was expressed that all merch
ants and others who have accounts 
against the W.H.Â. would send 
them in at an early ate in December. 
Some articles for the Nurses’ Home 
were reported as ready to send up and 
the committee had purchased a brass 
jardiniere with Mrs. Stentiford's 
Thanksgiving donation.
Fees were received from Miss Creas- 
ser, Holmedale, $.75 and from Mrs, 

iTisdale, centre of city, $1.5°.
Mrs Mair reported that she, in com-j 

pany with Mrs. Bachelor, had visited 
the hospital three times during the 
month of November. There were 37 
patients on- their first visit and 48 
on their last. (Flowers were given do 
each patient and. fruits, jellies a«4 
reading matter werç-distributed.

Reports xverc received from the 
Junior Hospital Aid and the Child
ren’s branch Sho'vved co-operation j 
with the older auxiliary in their work! 
and vigorous growth on their own 
part. The Childrt-n's Branch have 
undertaken to look after the children 
in both hospitals st Christmas, while 
their seniors will distribute gifts to all 
the patients who may be in the institu
tion.

Visitors appointed for December are 
Mrs. Colqulioun and Mrs. G. D.
Watt. , ,
The suggestion for next year that the 

annual rummage sale and bazaar in 
November he continued, but that Tag 
Day be dropped was well received and 

be favored by next year’s execu-

Presentations Made to Pop
ular Members of the 

Club.

>'■limited

Colborne Street, Brantford £
y."

Only Address: 203

A most enjoyable time was spent 
last evening by the members of 
Cockshutt United Football Club and

About

Splendid
with narrow frames, made 
shapes. Priced up to...... -

A Large Range of Children's Purses, includ
ing silver mesh and fancy leathers, at 25c

y
1 h'"their wives and lady friends.

60 sat down to a splendid banquet in 
the Tea Pot Inn. After the banquet

short

A
iva

, . r :l,„ Fischues and Medici Collars, in the nexv
Woven Silk Evening Scarfs made from he standi styles, made of the finest quality

finest and sheerest of silk, some in the shadow-laces and palin nets, trimmed
pastel shades, others with artistic floral wjth lace edgeS) colored bows and but-
borders in pink, skv and Tuscan. tonS| many, many styles, from 50c to 12.50
....................................................  ", , Real Irish Crochet Lace Collars, in rich pat-

Knitted Silk Mufflers, all plain shades and tern jn raised rose motifs, in dress and
two-tone effects, from.................... 50c to t collars, frqm........................$2.50 to $6

Jabots in Batiste and Cotton Crepe the very Qstrich. .BeSth*| Fans, in black, white, sky
newest designs in xvomens dai y ahd'pink, xvltli?t<$ràoisé-,shell;-fram§:

.wear, edged with Irish lace dozens of . ..,,X to $3-50:
patterns to select from. 25j:, 35c, 50c, .6 Linen Collars, plaiir and iembroidered, in : tl-

I' New Epaulet ÇoUar of Swiss ambroid- different styleS and heights’.. :.-. .v. : -25c |
made in innumerable pat^nd 65c GdHâr*,- made of extra heavy lace. j|

New Silk Crepe Epaulet Collars, aiid collar ^-^ssortment, from.65c to $3.50 j|

had been done justice to, a 
programme was put on, consisting

ii;i of songs by Messrs. Hutchinson, R. 
' Riley, W. Grimstcr and A. March.

all given in fine 
heartily received.

chair-

I

t! The songs were 
voice and
Aid. J. H. Spence, who xvas 

■_„j, made a few suitable remarks. 
After the banquet, an adjournment 

was made to the Borden Club rooms 
where a dance was held. McDonlad s 
orchestra supplied thé music.

During the evening fountain pens 
were presented to Messrs. B: Unj- 
acke, Secretary and D. Reeee, one of 
the committee of the' club. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. Fred 
Eastman. A gold locket was presen
ted by Mr. Alex Maich, on behalf ot 
the players to Mr. W. Grimstcr, the 
efficient trainer of the team.

Dancing continued until early this 
morning. Everyone xvas delighted 
with the affair, considering i a most 
delightful one. • <■'*■

r were

?v \ , man
jy

fi .
1

k

Your Blankets 
Madam-

The
ery,

;

and cuff sets................xi/E Know you will be pleased 
W with our method of doing 
them — absolutely clean, 
smelling and fluffy.

**

NEWSlFrom TOYLANDREAL EBONY AND FRENCH 
IVORY

sweet Toyland is rapidly taking 
on its usual Holiday gaiety. 
The new Dolis are all dress
ed up in their best clothes 
for a visit from the little . 
girls. New games for winter 
amusement, and instructive 

that will turn the 
accom-

PLEASING EVENT Toüet apd Manicure Sets
Hand Toilet Sets of fine Parisian Ivoty, oval French bevel 

plate Hand Mirror, best quality Hair Brush, Parisian
Ivorv Golub, best quality Parisian Ivory Cloth Brush,

. V ................ Set $5.50
in lined case................................................

Other styles up to.................................................... . ”
Handsome Manicure Set, in lined case, best quality >£Ü file* 

Parisian Ivory Manicure Scissors, cuticle km^and

tweezers ........................................................ ............... ..
Parisian Ivory Mirrors and Hair Brushes ... .$1.50 to $3.75

Frisian Ivory Combs, Nail .Files, . 
Button Hooks, Buffers, Corn. 
Knives, Cuticle Knives. Shoe 

.. :25c to $1.00

Why not send them 
THIS week?

The members of the Bible Study 
Club of the Congregational Church, 
to the number of about forty, gather
ed socially last evening at the home of 
Miss Hollinrake, Wellington street. 
The evening was spent in games and 
the discussion of the class program

games
boys’ mind towards 

. plishing greater things. Nèw ; 
mechanical Toys from 
across the sea and from Am
erican . manufacturers arc 
here in profusion. Bring the 
children, with, you when you 
nçxt come “a-shppping.”

may
tiVe.

As this as the first meeting of the 
much re-auxiliary since the very 

gretted demise of'Mr. Jos. Stratford, 
for so many years president of the 
hospital, and always the good friend 
of;the W. H. A-*«he following mo
tion was passed. Moved by. Mrs. F.l 
D. Reville and seconded t>y Mrs. Geo 
Watt: “That a letter of condolence 
be written to Mrs Stratford and fam
ily expressing the sympathy of the 
W. H. A. in their recent bereave
ment and loss."

It was resolved that the annual 
meeting he held 01) Friday afternoon. 
Jan. 16th, 1914. at 3 o’clock and that 
the nominating committee be Mes
dames R. S. Schell, convenor; W. 
F. Cockshutt and E. Henwood.

The president gave an interesting 
account of a hospital which she had 
visaed while in Denver. Colo, and 
the meeting was then adjourned. |

for the coming winter, and from the 
enthusiasm shown a very successful 

is assured for the class. A veryyear
pleasant feature of the evening was 
the presenting to the leader of the 
class, Mr. Ward Foster, of a gold- 
mounted fountain pen, as a slight ex
pression of the appreciation of the 
class for his faithful and highly effi
cient services and the esteem in which 
he is held by it. It is the intention of 
the class to' hold such social evenings 
at stated intervals throughout the 
coming winter.

Boÿs’ • Uniforms, a dandy,
; red forage cap and chin 

: ; strap: "haversack, sword 
arid scabbard, put up in a 

; neat bpx: Priced at . .47c
4 Picture Swy FookSf very, 

large assortment, beauti
ful colored pictures and 
good print, large type. 
Prices from.. 5c up to 50c 

Big Doll Special, beautifully 
dressed, with fair or dark 
hair, picture hat and clos
ing eyes. These are won
derful value. Our leader 
.............. ............................. ;.\$E00

Horns.. ..
Best quality Cloth Brush in Par

isian Ivory, x • • • $1.00 to $2.25
Best quality .Military Brushes in

$3.50 pairParisian Ivory
EbonyThree-.piece genuine

Brush,.Comb and Mirror Set inChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

ASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O ASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R 1 A

$6.00satin-lined case

-

Good Work Done.
Yesterday on the sewer depart

ment,. Geo. H. Hand, supervised the 
building of a concrete man-hole 
eleven feet deep A four hôurs, with 

four men.I .. -Tort.»», Vloor. :
i*

"hinisclt" n monument which:

1 heartily car-

mi

I

i

The Dollar
goes a long way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 

Thousands of piecesChina, 
now on sale at

VANSTONE’S CHINA HALL
15 and 19 George Street

h’UKUAY. DECEMBER 6, 1913 e
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Cresca Rochambeaul 
Puree de Foil 
Decanter Vid 
Imperial Pruj 
Cherries in 0 
Cherries in □ 
Hors O’OeuI 
Maroons Gld 
Mushrooms I 
Macaroni anj 
Large White 
Large Greed 
White Tip A 
Stuffed Datel 
Stuffed Datel 
Tomato Catal 
Glace Fruits! 
Sweet Corn.I 
Olive Oil...] 
Flageolets . J 

Cresca Brand goods

J.
Tin]

39 and 41 Market

J.

TheC

(Continued r...... 1
churches 1' di-'.rij 
the city had contribute! 
an average of S-’./O per] 

/ those residing in the cl
créa ed 12 per cent ove 
yeClfc After telling the
they had done, the vh 
soon called upon Mr. 
proceeded to further ! 
strings of the money bj

Mr. Gundti
Because of the famed 

for giving to missions, 
Gundy great plea 
gathering. "' 
held by the Rrantforj 
spring had proved so g: 
that the holding of ;t 
this fall was the result.] 
stated that he would p 
thing of the viewpoint 
men.

sure 
The distri

A New Prob]
The problem of missid 

present generation was 
new and different probl 
which faced any othd 
Never was there a gems 
in whic hgreater oppofl 
given to carry out the 1 
the Master. The early 
had opened the field; it j 
lem of this generation 
obligation. In the early] 
had been very adverse 1 
ian faith, but this was d 
There was a standing d 
the government to prow 
in China on which j 
M. C. A. and to pay $3 
cost of erection, provi] 
Christian people would i 
$25,000 necessary to ere] 
ation. The young men 4
•a*r LEST YOU F(

The Bright Gospel Servh 
Sunday Evening at the 
Church.

Sermon Suhjed

Sunday Evening, Deced 
THE GOSPEL IN Till

PROVERBS OF I

“Straws Which Tell
the Wind BloJ

First in the Present Serial 
THE Ml SIG INCH

Violin Solo. Prelude---- J
MASTER ERROL (lJ 

Anthem. “The Lord !k ExJ 
Solo, with Violin obligate',j

herd of the Fold”...... .j
MB. J. A. IIALB 

Solo, “O Eyes That Are I 
* MISS R. HUTCH II

Evening Bells and Crmtftj 
Organ ..................... ..."J

Cost o
A!

3 cans Corn for.... 
3 cans Peas for. .. Jj 
5 cans Pumpkin top! 
2 cans Peaches tor., 
2 cans Pears for.. .y 
1 can Maple Sal moi 
1 can Tomatoes tor

The above gooi 
money refunded.

CASH B
PROMPT DELIV:

£

SATURDAY, DE'

DONS Wl
YOU WILL BE GLADA Sunday Page For Courier Readers |

HE SPOKE Hi FRENCH
'have already 
will not have 

hurry, the rush and tur-

When the Christmas rush ts on it you 
done your Christmas shopping. You 
to encountei the crowds, the 
moil With your presents safely in your possession 
you will not have to add to the cares and troubles 
of others by buying in a hurry.

SATURDAY

IHns I Yu leUde

CHRISTMAS ICES.SUNDAY SCHOOL. with Whioh teDelicious Desserts
Round Out the Feast.

,] Iced desserts make delicious features 
I of the Christmas dinner. They may be 
\ in the form of plain ice cream or on* 

of the elaborate Ices which are served 
under fancy, names.

The dessert should come to the ta bis 
IB an attractive form. It may be frozen 
la a fancy mold and decorated with 
candled or glace cherries, with nul 
meats or sprigs of holly.

The following delicious ices were 
suggested by that authority in culinary 
lore, the Boston Cooking School Muga- 

r"zine, it hd a re illustrated here:
Chestnut Bavarian Cream.—Home

made chestnut preserve, either wbolt 
or broken nuts, is the be^t form in 
which to use chestnuts fof this dish 
Decorate the bottom of the mold with 
slices of candied or maraschino cher 

Cook une-thirti

RT. BX>N. HERBERT SAMUEL IS 
A REAL BILINGUALIST.

Lesson XI.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Dec. 14, 1913.

DO YOURSELF A GOOD TURN — DO 
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY j

British Postmaster-General During 
His Recent Trip Through the 
Dominion Rather Startled the 
People of Rlnlouski by Using 
Thèlr Own Tôngtié—He Is One of 
Three Jews In British Cabinet.

BY
Riy SamuelW.PdrtBlIIII

the international series. THE BUSINESS MAN. HE Christmas turkey is the 
piece.de resistance at the Yul£- 
tlde Jeast After selecting it, it 
Is supposed every one knows 

how to properly dress and clean a 
fowl. Few cooks thoroughly wash 
poultry after the feathers are removed. 
This should be done with a soft brush 
and warm soapsuds, with abundance 
of clear, warm water to rinse. Care 
should be taken when drawing the 
fowl, for If the entrails are broken an 
odor of the barnyard trill be imparted 
to the entire bird. Cut the Deck off 
close to the body, first pushing the skin 
well down to the body that the hole 
may be easily covered by It Cut the 
skin at the back of the neck, an Inch 
or so down, and with the forefinger 
loosen the crop all around, lifting it out 
without breaking It and at the same 
time drawing the windpipe.

Wings and legs should be trussed 
"close to the body either with skewers 
or liy means of a trussing needle and 
twine. The French have a method of 
tylug a fowl in a piece of soft paper so 
no particle of fat escapes and baking it 
In this wrapper until twenty minutes 
of serving time, when the paper is re
moved and it is delicately browned 
Many cooks use considerable bedt for 
jhe first half hour in roasting a fowl: 
basting It very often; then after this 
Initial scaring of the surface they em
ploy a gentle, steady fire for thorough 

-cooking. Twenty to twenty-five min
utes to the pound is the rule for roast
ing turkey. Remove till twine used In 
trussing before sending the fowj to the 
table.

After the turkey has been washed 
and singed prepare the dressing. If a 
chestnut dressing is required remove 
the shells from a pint of nuts, cook In 
slightly salted water until tender: then 
drain, skin and chop coarsely. Add a 
half loaf of stale bread put through the 
food chopper, one-quarter of a peund 
of butter, salt and pepper to taste and 

Mix all together, adding a

c Don’t wait until it is easier, for - 
nevet will be.

If the thing ought to be done, star 
it; and start it now.

Begin to-day that long-defem 
task; enter upon that spiritual m 
dertaking; assume that responsibility 
from which you have shrunk; launch 
out upon that far journey from which 
you have held back.

That is half of the art of life;|start !

Text. "Not slothful in business, serving 
the Lord."-Rom. vl. 11.

1 dropped in the store of one of our 
merchants the other day. He is 

fellow, honest good, level

Text of the Lesson, Josh, vii, 6-15. 
Memory Verse, 13 — Golden Text, 
Numbers xxxii, 23—Commentary by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

StartRt. Hon. Herbert Samuel, Post
master-General of Great Britain, has 
spent considerably longer time in 
Canada than bis colleague. Viscount There’s art in a start.
Haldane. Samuel arrived in this Every good thing has waited for
country at the end of August, an years perhaps for ages, and only for 
reached home the other day. J barter

Perhaps the most interesting in- a starter, 
cident connected with Mr. Samuel’s The good things ein our life have 
visit to Canada occurred at the very waited in the same way, perhaps arc 
beginning of the trip. At Rimouski still waiting. ' 
he was welcomed by French-Cafla- 
dians, who, in the English language, ^

town ^S/\A/VWWSA/V
a young
bead, line type of the Christian in 
business. "How are. you, Tom? How's 
businessV" He smiled bravely, but I 
read something In his eyes back of the 
smile that made me ask again. A few 
minutes more put me on the other side 
of the counter, mentally and under- 
stundiugly. I learned of long hours, 
keen competition, poor 
worry, the effort to meet competitors 
and yet keep conscience clear by not 
putting more on the label than is in 
the can. I thought as 1 walked up the 
street how little help business men as 
a class have got from one pulpit / 

Here are men treading puth-

ARbougb our lesson is in chapter vil. 
asked to read to chapter xi.we are

ending with the words, “So Joshua 
took the whole land, according to all 
that the Lord said unto Moses * * * 
and the land vested from war (xi. 23> 
The section tells of the conquering and 
destruction of many cities after the 
taking of Jericho, but begins with the 
defeat at Ai and the reason of it.

Defeat seems strange after the word 
of the Lord to Joshua. “There shall not 

be able to stand before tbee

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Come to Coles’ when wantln 

Christmas gifts in the line- 
footwear, because we have the b- 
lilies of slippe/s and hockey good- 
all kinds. -Coles’ Shoe Co., 122

rles and chestnuts, 
cupful of raising In boiling water tc 
cover until the raisins are tender and

The art of a start is this; Just be-collections,

Don’t wait to feel like it, for you 
wdn’t.

Don’t wait for circumstances 
compel you, for they won’t.

XT
to'>

any man
all the days of thy life” (1-5). but the 
fulfillment of the Lord's promises 
sometimes depends upon conditions to 
be fulfilled on our part as when 
He said, "If ye abide in Me and My 
words abide in you y.e shall ask what 
ye will and it shçll be done unto you " 
(John xv. 7).

We have seen that Israel had been 
forbidden to appropriate anything of 
the goods of Jericho, and unknown to 
Joshua there had been transgression 
We do not wonder that be in his iguo- 

of this rent his clothes and fell 
his face before the ark and that

borne street.

know.
ways six days a week out of seven, 
and the ministry sometimes acts as If 
Its way were so tainted with some 
dread miasma that it would poison the 
sacred atmosphere of the church to 
introduce such topics. Meanwhile the 
business world pretty nearly controls 
that which now is. We live in its age. 
and that is far in advance of the mark
edly barbaric occupation of hunting, 
fishing and fighting. - Stagnation in the 
business world would mean lessening 
of libraries, museums, colleges ‘and 
churches. Wars, strikes, political cam
paigns. are dreaded lest they should 
lower the Barometer o'f trade. The 
first question asked is, WiÜ'ït hurt 
business?

Pal1

J
,;(si

\
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I We have a complete stock bf the Standard Annuals 
for Boys and Girls, including :

“Chums” “Boy’s Own” “Girl’s Own” 
“Chatterbox” “Sunday” “Young Canada” 

“The Captain” “Blackers Annual”
and many others
= on sale at • • •• ...... ......

**va nee il Vf
11 pou
he and the elders of Israel put dust 

their heads and that he said:
TWO DBLtOIOCS ICES.- i :i<n iuiotnr>S''lit;

the water is nearly evaporated. Cut s 
dozen cherries pieces, add the» plecei 
left from decorating the mold and 
the raisins. Add one-fourth cupful of 
chestnuts in small pieces and one 
fourth cupful of the chestnuts press 
ed through a sieve and enough of thi 
chestnut sirup to make In all a gener 
ous cup of imfterial. - Let heat and In 1 
dissolve One tablespoonfnl of granu 
la ted gelatin, one-fourth package, sot 
tetied in one-fourth cupful of cold wa 
ter. Set the dish Into ice and watei 
and stir till It begins to thicken, thei 
fold In one cupful of cream beatei 
very light tVhep the mixture" wll 
“hold its sha^e" jurf it into the moh 
by spoonfuls." ^ When -Min molded sur 
round wlfh pieces of preserved chest 
hut In sirup, ft the preserve has no 
been flavored a’dd a teaspoodful of va 
nil la before folding in the cream.

Ice Cream With’ Raspberry Sherbet- ( 
Pack vanilla Vce cream 
mold, cover sétAirelÿ and pack in fou 
measures of crushed ice to one of salt 
When un molded fill the center will \ 
canned or preserved peaches. Pou 
half ffôzéW ha&fibbWÿ'abtfb’ét'oVèf IE'";*'

upon
"O Lord, what shall l say when Israel 
turneth their backs before their ene
mies?. W'hdt wilt Thou do unto Thy 
great name?" (Verses (i. 8.1 

We do well to, consider whether our 
name or His name is most in our es 
timatiou Joshua was jealous for the 
honor of Jehovah The Lord explain
ed the cause of the defeat by the sad 
announcement that Israel had sinned. 
Imd stolen and dissembled, and Ili- 
said that He would not be with them 

more until the» sin was confessed

'
mk*

h ,
HON. HKRBBRT SAMUEL.

offered him their best wishes and 
freedom of the 
their surprise.

The Pace That Kills.
II know of no class of men that have 

the worry and care that men in bus! 
ness have, not even those of my own 
profession. Stand at the great “four 
corners" of your town—note the faces. 
Twenty-five years ago the business 
man was hale and hearty. He had 
hours of moderntiou aud composure: 
trade was a gradual, spontaneous 
growth: it left some hours for leisure, 
home and sleep. Today he Is smaller 
in avoirdupois, face thinner, eyes more 
restless. He is under constant excite
ment rfhd restless activity, with an un
conquerable passion for immediate suc; - 
cess and wealth. He totally sacrifices6 t 
domestic comfort and personal qijsg, 
whichy his father would not lia’ve,,,. 
dreamed of. Ço to a shop fn Beÿ&àüÿf 
at nodn and 'tie sturdy old fellow will w* 
not budge to wait on you till hé ha's i 
finished his dinner and filled his pipé. 
The American business man has gone 
around, to the quick lunch place-^“will 
be back in five minutes." I know mem 
•who ■ are--carrying' their* stores-on-thefc“ 
hacks. They are dashing out their 
jives against their safes ; their life
blood stains their cashbook and ledger. 
Say, brother, stop a moment; take a 
long breath. God never Intended you 
to be a pack bo^se. You brought noth
ing into this world; you can take noth
ing out.

accorded him the 
town. Much to 
Samuel, In his reply, spoke in excel
lent French. This proof of- his in
terest in the French language, and 
of his courtesy in using it, made a 
profound Impression not only upon 
his immediate hearers, but on all 
-the French-Canadians of Quebec 
when they heard of it. When the 
British Postmaster-Geneyal finally 
left Canada he carried with him not , 
only the good wishes of the English 
And Jewish sections of the, country, 
for Samuel is one of the three Jews 

"id the British Cabinet, and is proud 
rot the fact, but alpo, in a peculiar 
i degree, the genuine frieddbhip bf thé 
7 French-Canadians. : ’ f

!

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREany
aud put away (verses 10-121. 
though only one man had sinned, note 
that the Lord said that the nation was 
guilty. "Israel hath sinned; they have 
transgressed : they have taken" (verse 
111. Consider how the welfare of a 
family or a church may be affected by 
the wrongdoing of one person.

On the morrow Joshua began to 
search for the guilty one. and. proba
bly by lot. the guilt was found to be 
in the tribe of Judah. Then the fami
ly was found and then the household 
and finally the individual, and Acton 
began to realize that his sin had found 
him out (xili. 18. and Golden ;i'e*t>. 
Joshua then urged A chan to make 
coufassieov wbtel»- he did, -4n»d, ■ the- 
stolen things being found in his tent 
he and all his were stoned and burned 
and the sin put away (xix, 26).'

The valley of Achor is therefore 
spoken of as a door of hope (Hos. tl 
15), for where there are confession and 
puttihg away of sin there will always 
be Messing. Achan's confession, “f 
saw, I coveted, I took" (verse 21). 
takes us back to Eden, where Eve 
saw and desired and took the forbid 
den fruit.

Al- LIMITED
one egg.
little warm water if it seems too dry. 
Garnish with link sausage fried a light

160 Colborne St,Both Phones 569
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YOU MAY HAVE ITrj -1,
into a rim Ireland's “Pétrel.” . ....

The decision of William O'Brien, 
M.P., to cuï.his connection with the- 
West and return to his native Cork 
bas unfortunately exposed Mm to the >r 
charge that he is by no means the 
disinterested’ politician he would like 
to make-out.: It also betrays a spirit, j 
of Insularity which some of his best, 
frifends deplore.. lU f i

Some years ago, when the. people 
of Mayo returned him to Parliament, 
he set up a somewhat fashionable 
establishment in Westport, a delight
ful spot overlooking Lough Mask.
He then vowed he was so .fascinated 
with the simple peasantry of Mayo 
that he would spend the remainder 
of his days among them. His wife, 
too, who is a Russian lady, found 
the people and the surroundings 
generally quite congenial and be- 

in time one of the most popu-

. ..,,(

Every reader of this paper is entitled to a cody of this 
•O' -i‘> jsplendid big’ÿolume

: 1 Î

ALMOST FREE$>: I roast Turkey dinner. |

& Oyjier Cocktails. <,
g Creâm bf Tomato Soup. 4
v Roast Turkey. Onion Dressing. 4 
U Mashed Potatoes. Apple Sauc» > 
X Cauliflower. Cranberry Iqe. J
& Celery andNtit Salad. Cheese Sticks.
^ Mince Plum Pudding. 4
y ) Coffee. S

1

■ ai) M-ari anil mnLSgjMlm
Certificates, together with the expense Amount mark-

r 48c for the $2I tl&ff volume;10The Modern Colossus.
It Is considered clever to belittle our 

day as given up to money making. 
Cold hearted commercialism is said to 
be destroying our finer selves. As a 
matter of fact, business is the most 
virilized occupation the race ever took 
up. It has ended slavery, lessened 
war. limited monarchies and helped 
the church toward a practical working 
basis. But business has in the end 
to play fair or it will ruin itself. Some 
day when we are better educated we 
will sell fair, divide profits and make 
common the interests of all and not 
the fortune of the few. As it is you 
are part of that system that now rules 
the world. 1 bow my head in ac
knowledgment that the real colossus 
that presides over cabinets and sways 
fleets and armies is your profession. 
The great questions of state in the 
World’s diplomacy are determined by 
private capitalists. Kings, presidents, 
ministers and cabinets before .they 
commence acts that will make history 
await the nod of a banker. The sun. 
moon and stars in the political sky 
make their bow to a ruler that sits not 
on Capitol hill, but on Trade street. 
The time is coming when the. cotton 
mill will be stronger than an arsenal 
and the man behind the counter than 
the man behind the gun.

Your Silent Partner.

FROM THE COURIERiLt.
Our eyes affect our hearts for good 

or evil (Sam. iii, 51), and we are prone 
to follow our inclinations; therefore 
we need to pray. “Turn away mine 
eyes from beholding vanity" (Ps. 
exix, 37). When we behold the beauty 
of the Lord and follow Him fully, as 
Caleb and Joshua did aud as Simon 
Peter was exhorted to do, all will be 
well (Ps. xxvii, 4; Num. xxxii, 12; 
John xxi, 22).

There was a secondary cause of Is
rael’s defeat at Ai. and that was un
derestimating the enemy and thinking 
that 2,000 or 3,000 men were sufficient 
to conquer such a city (verses 2-51. 
JWhen the sin of Acfian was put away 
and the Lord encouraged Joshua to go 
inp and take Ai, saying, "Fear not; nei
ther be thou dismayed,” He also said. 
“Take all the people of war with 
thee’’ (chapter rill. 1. 2).
, JTTtis time the city was taken and de
stroyed, as fqlly recorded in viii, 3-29 
Then Joshua offered burnt offerings 
and peace offerings unto the Lord, 
grrote a copy of the Law of Moses and 
tead every word before all the congre
gation (viii, 30-35).
<Chapter 9 tells of Joshua forgetting 
fiis Instructions from the other cap- 
lain to loose his shoe from off his foot 
(y, 13-15), for he made a league with 
the lying Gibeonites without consult
ing his captain; he asked not counsel 
Rt the mouth of the Lord (lx, 14). We 
Cannot expect that He will direct us if 
(We fall to acknowledge Him (Prov.

THE CHRISTMAS BREAKFASTv
It Should Be Merely- a • Preparation Fo> 

Dinner.:
came .
lar personalities in Connaught.

But. political differences came 
along. The people of Mayo found 
that! they could no longer support 
the O’Brienite view of things, so 
“the stormy petrel of Irish politics’’ 
had to seek a fresh political habit4- 
tion. Those who followed his lead 
were similarly treated: .The people 
of Mayo refused to reciprocate his ’ 
attitude towards John Redmond and 
the majority of the Irish Pasliament- 
ary Party. In return, Williap 
O’Brien could no longer seq anything 
to claim his admiration in the Con
naught .peasantry. ,
r Finally he has made up his mind 

ho: sell out and return to the. scenes 
of bfs early boyhood.

ftfC'i5 kmm The Christmas breakfast as well a- 
the Christmas lunch or supper shook 
be light but none the less, attractive 
In some families It is tbe custom b 

beevinq TOT TURKEY distribute Christmas gifts at the break
brown. For extra nice gravy make as fast table, placing them at the plates o 
usual and Just before taking dp add one those for whom they are Intended be 
I»int of oysters. Simmer until the edges fore they enter-the room. 
curL " ■ r. A pice gift for: the housewife is some

If oyster dressing Is preferred proceed ti)h|8 ornamental or usefol for tin 
thus: Cut six slices of stale bread, re table. 1
move the crust, soak in cold water un- an dish tike the one illustra ter
til soft, then squeeze dry ns possible, hero'Is chosen it may be brought on a 
Put three tablespoonfnls of butter in a u surprise containing the Christina- 
saucepan and add a tàblespoonfut of breakfast eggs.
minced onion. Simmer a few minutes. Some persons.,(ike to eat a boiled eg;

Now prit in the breaà. sè'ason with frottj Us shell Instead, of bating tt timi 
salt add pepper to taste.- When-thor . -~.-
ougbly heated remove tyom the, stove. ~F~ 
add three tablespoonfuls of sweet 
cream, two well beaten eggs and one 
pint bf oysters, stuffing the turkey with 
this dressing.

Now rub the turkey well with salt; 
spread breast, wings and legs with i 
butter.

Place to hot oven. When the flour j 
on the turkey browns reduce heat and j | 
add two cupfuls of boiling water. For t 
basting use one-half cupful of butter 
melted In one.cupfnl of boiling water 
In which the giblets were cooked.
Baste every thirty minutes untij the 
turkey is cooked, which will be about 
three hours for a ten pound turkey 
While cooking turn frequently that It 
may brown evenly.

To prepare gravy remove the fur 
key from the pan, pour off the liquid, 
from which skim the fat; return the 
fat to the pan. odd two tablespoonfuls 
of flour and stir until well browned.
Pour on remaining liquor, to which the 
giblets finely chopped have been added 
Cook five minutes.

More
Than 600

FuH Pages 

of Water 
Colors '

Rare
8/ISPictures, ÿ-ÜQa

in black and 
white, show- 
i n g unusual 
scènes in the 
tropics.

I in bright ar- 
I tistic color- 
I ings illus- 
| trate this 
i beaiitiful 
“ volume.

1 ' Prince Albert’s Fay.
One-and-ninepence a day and a de

duction of threepence for the naval 
instructor is what Prince Albert, the 
second son of King George, who has 
just become a “middy” bn the Col- 
llngwood, will receive as pay. His 
Royal Highness wifi devote most of 
his time to receiving Instruction jn 
the practical part of the work of the 
navy, thus following the example set 
by his father. As a rule, seaman
ship, gunnery, torpedo, and engineer
ing are taken In rotation, a week be
ing given to each, under the various 
specialist officers of the ship, while 
instruction In theoretical ’ subjects is 
given hy the naval instructor.

w%

c
The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 

more than 20 times as large as 
this greatly reduced illustra
tion.

Ïw7Who can understand your tempta
tions? Some day you waken to find 
the ledger tells profits are small, col-

You
T' 6

lections slow, expenses large, 
say: "Here goes! It’s make or break. 
I’ll borrow money and ipvest big. If I 
lose 1 won’t be any worse off. A. thorn 
sand from nothing, nothing remains." 
i'lie boat that couldn’t float in tbe tittle

YOU’LL ENJOY IT, BECAUSE
l‘t tells you tif thé strange people erf Panama ; it takes yeti into 
their huts ; shows you how they liVé, what they eat, what they 
wear (how little) ; it tells the things you would want to know 
about your neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easyrreading 
style that is pleasing and restful.

Hi, 6).
,In chapter x, 7-43, we learn that Gil- 
gal continued to be Joshua's headquar
ters, from which he set forth and to 
IWhlch he returned. Gibeon was a great 
City, and because of Içr submission to 
Israel five kings made war with her 
tr, 1-5).
k/Tha Gibeonites appealed to Joshua, 
tetnd he took all the people of war and 
tell the mighty men of valor and went 
So their relief, for the Lord had said to 
|fclm: “Fear them not * • * Not a 
-man of them shall stand before thee" 
!(x, 6-8). After an all night march the 
linen of Israel came suddenly upon tiie 
armies of the five kings and slew them 
(With a great slaughter, and the Lord 
cast down great stones from heaven 
upon them and slew more with hail
stones than Israel slew with tbe

stream goes out in the breakers. The 
lanterns ef right and wrong are easily; 
confused. Health sacrificed is a great 
temptation. "Fifty , per cent of the 
merchants I know have been wrecked 
physically,” says America’s greatest 
merchant. One pays a price, too, intel
lectually. The tendency of trade is to 
ci-arnp a man. How rare to read any
thing but tbe newspaper! We read no 
books, bate music, make no Visits, so
ciety ts a bore. We know nothing -of 
nature, only that the day is rainy, hot 
or cold. How about spiritual duties? 
No man has a right to be engaged in 
tilings purely secular as to have no 
time for God. You need a partner. 
His name need not be over your door. 
He need have no money invested. 
Simply tbe deciding factor in your 
business. Let him be your Silent Part
ner. After tbe last store has closed.

Bombarded Passers-By.
. Holding up passers-by - for two 

hours, a man named Laloo, who had 
evidently primed himself with liquor, 
created some commotion at Calcutta 
on a recent Sunday night. The man ■ 
stood in front of a moving picture ; 
theatre, and rained a continuous fu- ' 
silade of atones and soda water hot- ; 
ties at passers-by. The audience of ! 
the theatre was held up £or a couple. 
of hours. A police Inspector with a 
number of constables, arrived on the 
scene and arrested the man after 
some difficulty.

BREAKFAST DtSOTB.
ed out into a éup. For these there 
come egg scissors that cut evenly 
nround the top of the egg. leaving (be 
orifice large enough to Insert a spoon 

These scissors are rrifulnture chick 
ens wttll eyes of ruby and the steel 

j handles glided. The Anger loops art 
j left natural color for the sake of the 
contrast, and tbe whole affair Is pol I m„re than five Inches long

ROAST PIG DINNER. JjJ A oaudsume pfcwtfer for -.tbe accora
<1 limitation of eggs served toast may 
; J lie presented.
£ ' A nice way of serving the Christmas 
l breakfast eggs Is to set two small slices 
& of toasted bread, well buttered, on a 
t dish; above arrange about eighteen
* tint, cooked asparagus tips; above tbe 
Ê tips set two poached eggs. I’dtfr over 
w the whole a scant cupful of Madeira 
% sauce. In which six or eight peeled
♦ mushroom caps (sliced or not) have 

♦M-m*H**H<H<m****t**«U bc&fi Simmered about ten minute»,

Bouillon.
Cavalr Canapes. 

Sauce Tartars.
Olives

Pillets of Sole.
Koaat Suckling 1’lg 

Apple Croquettes. Pickled Peaches. 
Sweet Potatoes. Baked Onlona. 

Bee ta Brussels Sprout*.
Lem- n Ice.

Stuffed Tomato Salad.

Rose For Rental.
In accordance with the custbm dat- ; 

Ing from 1656 a red rose was recently { 
“paid" to (he warden of St. Olave’s ; 
Grammar School, Tower Bridge, as 
rent for a field leased from the above 
date to .trustees for the benefit of the, 
poor. This year tbe rose was present- Î 
ed by Mr. J. W. pake, an “old boy,” 
who U) now Mayor or Bermondsey.

Tü ' I
ertianKi’T t$r- i-
■ ;m

Clip Hat Certificate TO-DAY !sword (x. 9-111.
In some miraculous way the daylight 

was prolonged till the battle was fully 
won. for the Lord fought for Isra«?l (x. 
14-42). As the Lord commanded Moses 
and Moses Joshua, so did Joshua and ' 
left nothing undone vd„ 13, 14),

Address “Panama Department”
THE COURIER,Wafers. Roquefort. 

English Plum Pudding. 
Fruits. Nuts.

Brantford Ont,
nrn iiy ■
v ».:• • ■- •

the Inst bank bars its door, after your 
last account is closed, may you hear 
him say, "Well done!" SWiilm illX ’* VCoffee.

>,.r

±a.; * ■ »,);J'-'-'",._

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1913
CANADA

....... ■ ’"tr1 ■ x - -'t- ■
THE DAILY COURIER, tpage eix -

MAIL ORDERS FILLED .AS EXPLAINED
In the Certificate Printed Daily

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied !
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accepting the Christian 'faith in very the money, given to missions was 
large numbers. For the cause of spent at home. It was pointed out 
Chiist many of the Chinese had given quite clearly that the missionary field 
up their lives. was ripe for harvest. It was onvious

China Not Only Problem on all sides that the present means
The problem of to-day was not werc made (juite for the further ad- 

only of China, There was India, Ja- gating of the.work.. In Ins con, 
pan, Africa, Siberia, Tibet. Arabia eluding remarks the speaker dwel
and other countries. Workers werc uf0" *h '"d.v.dual efforts that
needed who were willing to sacrifice shouId be made to ass,st the cauSe' 

vl’i!relies " t fVs district residing in and open up the untouched fields. If -
had contributed to missions the young people would but take up pastor of the church, and chairman 

m average of $,.70 per member, and the work God could be depended of the he def«
res,ding in the district had in-jupon to do I^ar,. tô ^U= $âooo this" year. This

'V 7d;j l>er cent over the previous ■ 5 thl onium traf- amount would ultimately be increas
es, After telling the people what ^he wiping out of t^ omum ^ ^ ^ mil,iom The slogan was „A
i hey had done, the chairman very he m Chma had demonstrated what ^ for Missions> and the Mn.
-on called upon Mr. Gundy, who Chistianity was doing. lions ^ Missions »

to further unloose the A Plea. Dàting the ei-ening, the Brânt
To do the work that should be Aye afati. Quartette rendered a

done there, was need of increased Ï
contributions and as a means to ac- 

ttecausc of the fame of the district COTnpiish that end the speaker urged m 
, r giving to missions, it gave Mr. tbe use Q{ tbe duplex envelope sys- * ^ __ J;

titindy great pleasure to address the tem As a means of arousing a deep T I^OCCil JlVdüS Î
.-athcring. The district conference interest in missions, the speaker sug- t J
held bv the Brantford district last gCSted the holding of banquets, the , + + + ♦ M ♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦+ 
vri'ig had proved so great a success .meeting together in private residen- ■ ... L.

the holding of .36 conferences ces. a canvas of the congregation, not «otnmg «=w.
•S- fall was the result. The speaker in a mechanical way, but as the old . . ...
M uv.i that he would present some- fashioned class leader would. The ball club, when asked this morning 
Ihi„„ of the viewpoint of the lay- speaker had inquired as to how the for the latest develppments concern- 
1 s Missionary Society would come’ out mg the appointment of a manager for
!,,c”' financially this year. He had been the Red Sox, said that there was no-

. , , • • p ,. told it was not known. Placing the thing new’. President Nelson yester-
The problem of missions facing t e in this position, was consid- day attended the annual meeting of

present .generation was an entirely * speaker t be very un. the Canadian League.
and different problem from that y

- liich faced any other generation. a,r , in Giving. Unusual Request.
Never was there a generation before >pjlere was a j0y in giving and to “I would thank you,” writes H.

whic hgreater opportunities were sacrjbee to gjve was the essence ci Ollerhead, to City Clerk Leonard, “if 
given to carry out the instructions of rebg;on Giving should come tip to y0u would be kind enough to let me 

Master. The early missionaries a standard and as a standard, the know what the license fee would be 
' id opened the field; it was the prob- speaker directed the gathering to to exhibit a big-fish in y bur city for 

of this generation to face the those WOrds: “For God so loved the a week, that I had sent up from New- 
'gation. In the early days China worid that He gave His only Son.” foundland.” This is " the somewhat 
1 been very adverse to the Christ- Regret Expressed,
faith, but this was changed now. £ey Lavell at this juncture ex- file to-day.

standing offer made by preTsed regret at the absence of Mr. _________ ^
i government to provide the slte|George Wedlake. wtio was to have Ut-d 1ms Morning,

China on which to build a Y.lbeen one 0f the speakers, but owing The death of one of Brantford’s 
: C. A. and to pay $25.000, half the to the deatb of his father, could not oldest residents occurred at the Wid- 

>t of erection, provided that the tbe engagement. Speaking of ow’s Home this morning in the deajh
Christian people would give the other j^r. Wedlake.. Mr. Lavell said, “Mr. 0f Mary Kasson, widow of the late 
525.000 necessary to erect the associ- Wedlake has a heart and his interest jobn Kasson in her 79th year. The 
ation The young men of China were jn Missions is very great. We miss funeral will take place from the

__________ ' ________________ _ ____I him to-night.” Widows’ Home on Monday morning
______ _____________ I Miss Butler rendered a solo and to Greenwood cemetery. Rev. D. T.
"^afterwards Rev. Arnup was called McClintock will conduct the services.

j upon to speak. —•— 1
Rev. Arnup. leanin8 Up Town.

Rev. Arnup desired his audience Chief Slemin has started his clean 
to feel that he was addressing them up of the city in real- earnest, and 

: as a missionary. To so-me, the call as a result, two undesirables 
h comes to become actively engaged this morning disposed of. They 

in missionary work. It was the John Roberts and Joe Ricketts, 
Christians business to lead a mis- characterized by the chief as ne er- 
sionary life, in all capacities of life, do-wells. Roberts has to'leave the 

TWrftt to Worshio town as a condition of his release,
It had^een said that the heathen while Ricketts will enjoy a six 

religions were of the devil, but the months sojourn at the prison farm 
the speaker would not say that. The for his indolence, 

desire of the heathens wgs to wor
ship, but the Gods they worshipped, 
did not satisfy them.

Would Not Empoverish.
■ Some had put up the cry that tbe 
sending of money to heathen lands 
for missionary purposes would im
poverish the country. He ' pointed 
out that from 69 to 74 per cent, tof

(Continued ?'• -1 flgc [)
^tev. Hoi ling

ih-sc

rocccded
of the money bags.strings

Mr. Gundy

President Nelson of the Brantford

A New Problem

■n

unusual request on the City Clerk’s

1 ere was a

cn

LEST YOU FORGET
Bright Gospel Services held each 

Sunday Evening at the First Baptist 
Church.

The

I
Sermon Subject:

Sunday Evening, December 7, 1913
THE GOSPEL IN THE COMMON 

PROVERBS OK LIFE

“Straws Which Tell Which Way 
the Wind Blows”

were
were

F,rst SiiS? 5BSS !3cleoh4:r 1T!

Violin Solo. Prelude...................Ma sac net
MASTER ERROL GAMBLE 

Anthem. “The Lord Ik Exalted... .West 
Solo, with Violin obligato. “The Shep

herd of the Fold"..................... Barnard
MR. J. A. HALROD

S<*i, “O Eyes That Arc Weary”-----
* MISS R. HUTCHINSON

Talent Tea.
An enjoyable talent tea was held 

at the home of Mrs. Jnç>, Hagey, 15 
-Edgerton Street,, yesterday , after- 
"noon by the Ladies Aid of Brant 
Avenue Methodist Church, which 
.was largely attended. Fancy work, 
home-made cooking and candy was 
disposed of. Tea was served in the 
dining room and a substantial 
was realized. The ladies are delight
ed with the success which attended 
their efforts.

Brackett
Evening Bells <iq<l Cradle Song on 

Organ .......................:.............. Mr. Wright

sum

Cost of Living Reduced The Late Leslie Prime.
The body of the late Leslie Prime, 

who was killed at Gladstone, Man., 
on the Canadian Northern Railway, 
last Sunday, arrived in this city last 
evening. .Mr. A. G ICorten accom- 

The funeral

AS COMPARED WITH 1912

3 lbs. Raisins for......................25c
3 lbs. Currants for................... 25c
2 lbs. Sultana Raisins for..25c
3 lbs. Dates for.......................... 25c
3 lbs. Mince Meat for.............25c
4 lbs. Cooking Figs for------25c
1 lb. Mixed Peel for

and fresh. If not satisfied, your

,25c5 ans Corn for.................
À ans Péas for...................
5 ms Pumpkin for.-----
2 ans Peaches for............
2 vans Pears for................

van Maple Salmon for 
an Tomatoes for........10c

panied the remains, 
took place this morning from Mr. 
H. S. Pearce’s undertaking parlors 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. The pall
bearers were_three brothers, Regi
nald, Eric and Lionel and Mr. A. G. 
Korten. Rev. Mr. G. Potts conduct
ed impressive services.

20c
i 20c

■
The above goods are all new 

money refunded.

Plans for the City.
Mr. H. B Dunnington Grubb, land

scape architest of Toronto, is in the 
city, further studying the problems 
of civic beautification. On this visit 
he his been lookng over the suburbs. 
After a careful study he will suggest 
plans for the laying out of the sub
urban districts. The city hall and 
kindred questions, and the develop
ing of the traffic and residental 
streets. At a meeting to be held-Fri
day night in the Council chambers at 
the City Hall, the city hall question 
and the developing of the streets 
will be taken up.

This Will Help.
The Board of Trade has received 

telegram from St. John Board of 
Trade:
1913. The route of the English mail 
landed at West St. John for Mon
treal and the West by the Intercolon
ial Railway means nineteen hours de
lay over routing by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Please take this up 
with Ottawa representative and then 
postmaster general, and ask for Can
adian Pacific routing which will save 
your people nineteen hours in getting 
your English mail. (Sgd.) J. M. 
Robinson, President St. John Board 
of Trade.

Bowlers at Toronto
A Toronto despatch says: The final 

meeting of the Canadian Lawn Bow
ling team of 1913 took place last 
night at the Granite Club. There was 
a large representation of the players 
from Brantford, Paris, Guelph, Ham
ilton and Ottawa. The report of C. 
S. Robertson, the treasurer, showed 
that after financing the tour at a 
small, sum over and above actual tra
velling expenses, there was a good 
balance from the assessment levied 
against the members. On motion of R 
B. Rice, seconded by Geo. Chapman 
of Guelph, the treasurer was instruct
ed to pay over the surpjus to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

Real Estate Transfers >
During the month of November 

there were only 41 transfers of pro
perty against no during the corre-

CASH BARGAIN GROCERY i-

104 Dalhousie Street
BOTH PHONES 290PROMPT DELIVERY

X3000

J. FORDE CO.

The Cresca Brand
Fine Groceries St, John, N. B., Dec. 5,

jf. Jt

........20c tin

........25c tin
...60c each 
..$1.00 each 
. .35c bottle 
.. 25c bottle 
.. 50c bottle
........45c tin
. ,35c bottle
__ 15c pkg.
........40c tin

............. 35c tin

............. .. ,.30c tin

........ 50c bottle

................. 40c box
20c and 35c bottle
.......... ......80c jar
........A....18c tin

............... 30c, 65c, 90c and $1.10 bottle
.................... 15c lb.

Cresca Rochambeau Peas.................................
“ Puree de Foie Gras...............................

Decanter Vinegar.................................
“ Imperial Prunes, 2-lb jars.................
“ Cherries in Creme de Menthe, green 
“ Cherries in Creme de Menthe, red ...
“ Hors O’Oeuvre .................
“ Maroons Glace ...................
“ Mushrooms .........................
“ Macaroni and Spaghetti...
“ Large White Asparagus...
“ Large Green Asparagus...
“ White Tip Asparagus........
“ Stuffed Dates and Figs----
“ Stuffed Dates, high bexes............
“ Tomato Catsup...............................
“ Glace Fruits....................................
“ Sweet Corn......................................
“ Olive OU..........
“ Flageolets ....

Cresca Brand goods (with ther exception of figs) are âold in Brant
ford only by

8

\

J. FORDE CO.c ■
Importers of Fine Groceries 

39 and 41 Market Street Bell and Automatic Phones 141
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Sè AMERICAS GREATEST 
HAIR-GOODS ARTIST

Prof. Dorenwend
of TORONTO

BAdditional Labor News
#

‘ ' ■
WWWWWWVWVW

Labor Meetings in Union
Hall For Next Week Ji,SI#|!S h Coming

» the
HUSH KERBY house, 

f BrantfOn MONDAY

to replace hair on the heads of Ladies and Gentlemen who 
have lost their hair. By his beautiful, natural hair con
structions, which are known aU over the world, EVERY 
WOMAN AND MAN can be made to look younger and 
have the natural protection to the head, which means,
HEALTH, COMFORT AND GOOD APPEARANCE.

“LADIES”
do not miss this opportunity. See his TRANSFORMA
TIONS, SWITCHES, WAVELETS, POMPADOURS,
FULL WIGS CURLS, ETC.
THE DORENWEND SANITARY PATENT TOUPEE 

Gentlemen (who are bald)

’
Fes

v

LARGE HALL.
............... Amalgamated Carpenters
.................................... Musicians Union
................................ Bricklayers Union

..............Brotherhood of Carpenters

Monday, Dec. 8.........
Sunday, Dec. 14.......
Thursday, Dec. n...1. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9........ December 8th

SMALL HALL.
• : Tuesday, Dec. 9___ ....
' Wednesday, Dec. k>, . .

.........Stonecutters Union
........... Machinists Union

VwwwvWVWVWWV 7T:

Labor NotesIndustrial Canada
a

The members of Local No. 273, 
Longshoremen’s International Unjon 
of St. John, N.B., are apparently sat
isfied with the award of the board of 
conciliation as they have adopted it 
without demur. The prevailing rate 
of wages hereafter will be 40 cents 
per hour during the summer and 35 
cents per hour for the winter 
son. The coal handlers’ dispute is 
in the hands of the same board of 
conciliation..

The first municipally owned street 
railway line in the United States, af
ter having been operated for six 
months by the. city of San Francisco, 
has shown a net profit of $31,909.20.

There are 36,000 sailors on the is
land waters of Canada.

The new directory of the city of 
Calgary just issued show; that the 
population has, grown to 90,324.

The international labor movement 
in making encouraging headway in 
Quebec City, where national or 
purely Canadian unionism, is rapidly 
Vu sin-.vft. .sting.

It is estimated that close on a mil
lion bushels of wheat went down 
wijh ibe big freighters that were lost 
in die • storm on. lft great 
lakes.

The cost of living in .-Canada haf 
increased 51 per cent, during -, tj$6 
last eleven years, and the prieç of lot that period. The line employs nohe 
commodities is still going up. but. union employees, the city pays

The citizens, of Ilosmcr, B.jC., have the - union scale1 'of wages, and the 
made arrangements for a big basket showing of net profits indicates that 
social and. dance to raise fànds to aid under these conditions large profits 
in procuring Christmas cheer for the can be made. It proves the conten- 
children of the striking miners on tion of those who hold that municipal 
Vancouver Island. ownership and operation of all public

Linotype operators in Vancouver, utilities is both feasible and econom- 
B.C., working in newspaper offices, , ical. 
enjoy a wage scale of $30.00 per 
week and "$33 for night work, with 
time and a half for overtime, and 
double time for holidays and Sun
days; 7 hours is the standard, on the 
World, and 7 1-2 hours oh the other

protect and adorn your bald 
head with human hair. In 
order to have a conception / 
of the wonderful achievement' ■ 
in the art of hair construct- g. 
ing, every bald man should 
call and see the large sample L 
stock of “HAIR TOUPEES Jk 
and FULL WIGS’’ which 
Prof. Dorenwend will be showing.

These wonderful covr rings are so natural in appearance that de
tection is impossible, -hey are adjusted so securely to any head that 
they cannot come off, except at the wearer s wish. They will give a 
young and softening expression to the face.
A FREE DEMONSTRATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL. Come 
and bring your friends to—
The KERBY HOUSE, Brantford on Monday, Dec. 8th

a

sea-

The Courier regrets that in yester
day’s issue, a typographical error was 
made in the half page ad, of the Tem
ple Shoe Store which caused the 
clerks a little annoyance. The printer 
made the $4 shoes $1.48 instead of

T. H. & B. Railway
Fat Stock Show

DEC. 6-8, 1913*1.98.The special comniittee appointed by 
the Legislature of Massachusetts to 
investigate the status of immigrants 
in that state, report that girls arriving 
from Europe and unable to speak Eng
lish were found working under an in
famous padrone system for 58 cents 
.per week. Only a few receive as high 
as $5 per week, and those who do are 
forced to pay $4 per week' for board 
and room,and 60 cents per week for 
cat fare, leaving them 40 cents oef ? 
week for clothes, laundry and amuse- . 
ments. It might be said that these 
girls fall an', easy prey to the white 
slavers.

In Philadelphia the Department of- 
Health and Charities maintains 
Baby-saving stations on the Deleware 
Ricer piers. Here four nurses were 

,sfatitified~àlT'sunffner. Fifteen hun
dred Infants were brought to these 
piers , for a totaJ of 5t°9° visits. The 
mothers were instructed lndividually 
by simple friendly talks and also by 
lectures given regularly morning and 
afternoon. One of the piers was op
en day and night and sleeping 
modation furnished to several women 
and babies nightly. This accommoda
tion involved the furnishing of break
fast for at least the mother. The oth
er plier was open from eight in the 
morning until eleven at night. Iri- 

talks were given to 50°

$1.90TORONTO
and

! RETURN
What your eyes need 

in glasses--My 
Specialty_____

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.

papers.
Ten boot and shoe firms in Canada 

who manufacture men’s shoes 
run strictly union shops and 
the union stamp of tftc Boot 
Shoe Workers’ Union upoji the out
put of their factories. Five firms who 
make ladies’ shoes also usp the union 
stamp. ti.

Whether the alderman in Calgary 
shall be paid $1,000 a year for theii 
services, and whether t^eir 
shall be extended to two ..years, are 
among other, important qypstions to 
be submitted, to tffe 'ratepayers for 
-decision on the- occasion yf the -De
cember municipal elections.

Milk is selling for 11 ,-<cents per 
quart in Winnipeg, and an agitation 
is now on for the establishment of a 
municipal milk distribution enter
prise.. It is claimed that the two 
large corporations controlling the 
distribution at present get„! their sup
plies at from 20 to 22 cents per gal
lon, and retail it at 44 cents.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Monc
ton, N.B., local of the International 
Association of1 Machinists, ran off a 
successful, entertainment recently, 
clearing $30. The 'machinists have 
oper of the strongest organizations in 
the Maritime Provinces and find the 
ladies’ auxiliary of great assistance 
in their propaganda work.

now
place

and
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
Phone 110.

rrr
—-

term
two

WINTER TOURS
- TO -6----------—:--------------------

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW RATES

a?'- :

accom- WINNIPEGFor
2etoST.m. } dail*Leave Toronto 

Arrive Winnipeg ...
Compartment Observation Car. Stand
ard Sleeping Cars, Tourist Sleeping 
Car. Dining Car, First Class Coaches, 
Colonist Car.

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m.
Compartment Library Observation 
Car* Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches. Colonist"Car.
Particulars from Qanadian Pacific 

Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

structive ...,
mothers, free milk furnished to cer-.

five hun-

| DAILY

tain worthy cases, and over
of insanitary conditionsdeed cases 

reported to the Bureau of Health.

Our Father in Heaven,” to the tune 
of the Glory Song, was splendidly 
sung by the choir and congregation. 
This hymn is sung every evening- ihe 
services have been largely attended 
all week, which is most gratifying' to 
both pastor and people.

spending month last year. There has 
been practically no demand for the 
large properties, the majority of the 
properties selling for $2,500 and un
der. Last November the larger pro
perties were selling along with ^he 
smaller properties. The building 
trade was reported to be very active. 
The spfendid weather at present pre
vailing has given the builders an op
portunity to make splendid headway. 
There are few vacant houses in the 
city, considering the number which 
has been built.

Y. W. C. A. Won
Last night a very splendid game of 

basketball was played in the Collegi
ate Institute gymnasium, the teams 
playing being the Y. W. C. A. and the 
first team of the B. C. I. The score 
was 6 to 2 in favor of the Y. W. C. 
A. There was a good attendance and 
the enthusiastic friends of the teams, 
wefe liberal with their cheers. The 
referees were Mr. Buckborough and 
Mr. Frank Hearne. The line-up was 

follows: B. C. I., centre, B.
Longstreet; forwards, Grace Walker, 
and Margaret Matthews; defence, 
Helen Gaffney, Ethel Greenwood. Ÿ. 
W. C. À.: centre. Mildred Dalton; 
forwards, Miriam Tobias,and Mable 
Rartle; defence, Madeline Brohman, 
Evelyn, Fenn.

Rev. Woodside at Alexandra.
"The power of the Highest shall 

overshadow thee" The above ate the 
w,ords.on which the Rev. Mr, Wood- 
side based his; sermon atfAlexandsa 
church last evening. First: Faithful
ness; God rewards those who are 
faithful in the performance of theif 
task; those who are faithful to their 
duty. Second, God rewards those who 
are self-surrendered. Third, God re
wards those who are hvm‘-’e Mr. 
Woodeide in concluding his splevd 4 
address emphasized the f-rt tl' tt Vie 
day comes when all shall iv'- 'i-d; 
when nothing else will satuly. 
why not present ourselves to lt.;q 
at once; it cannot be do- - Jon.<■ n. 
À quartette by Misses Waldron ar.q 
Heath, Messrs. Ion and Ho*ison was 
apropriately sung, -- solo and chor- 

"Ô Come to that Beautiful 
Stream," by Ptofessor Johnson and 
the audience and "I Am So Glad That

TORONTO
AND RETURN

SINGLE FARE
(Minimum Bate

FROM STATIONS KINGS
TON, RENFREW AND 

WEST IN ONTARIO 
Good Going P.M. trains Dec. 5 

All trains Del:. 6, 7 and 8
Account Second Annual 

Fat Stock Show
AU tickets valid to return up to 

and Including December 9th, 1913.
Full particulars and tickets at 

Graud Trunk Ticket Offices.
Thee. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phoe»840.

How Cocash
Saved London

A letter just received from Lon
don, Ont., backed up by newspaper 
clippings, credits Johnny Cocash— 
with the big -leaguers for a while, 
and one of the best known of all 
minor leaguers— with pulling some
thing absolutely new during a game 
last season. When the London Club 
arrived at Peterboi’o, Ont., for one 
of the regular games of the Cana
dian League, it was found that heavy 
rains had saturated the outfield, and 
that center garden, a depressed terri
tory, was at least two feet undel 

It was up to Cocash to play 
centre for the London Club, and he 
emitted wild wails to Frank Bower- 
man, the old Giant catcher who man
ages the Londons. “Fear not, little 
one,” snorted Bowerman, “your life 
is saved.” And he produced an en
ormous pair of rubber boots, reach
ing to Cocash’s belt line. Thus equip
ped, Cocash entered his ocean, and 
put in a bushy afternoon, catching 
seven flies while the Peterboro cen
ter fielder, splashing and staggering 
pitifully in the shallower pools, let 
three or four get away for homers.

In the sixth inning, London made 
a rally, and Gocash, going to bat, 
was sq excited that he forgot to 
make a temporary shift of footgear. 
He ruéhed up with the boots on, and 
worked his way to first. Trout, the 
Peterboro catcher—any man with 
that name should have played in the 
outfield lakes that day—paid no at
tention to the booted runner, who 
suddenly tore away from first, and 
slid into second, boots and all. Thua 
did Mr. Cocash save his team by 
center fielding with his boots, and 
thus, as well, did he steal the first 
base ever stolen by a booted man in 
baseball history.
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BY fOY\L APPOINT M BNT;

The Whiskey ot Quality
• 1 Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel fpr it
he

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORDtis,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1913, THE
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Labatt’s i 
London ] 
Lager

[ Selling fast because 
made right

h The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
l Made and matured in 
I the old way
j THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

1

LONDON, CANADA
39
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BE GLAD
Ln il ycu'have already 
[. You will not have 
hurry, the rush and tur- 
Llely in your possession 
[he cares and troubles

OOD TURN - DO 
HOPPING EARLY

Don't wait until it is easier, for|it
cer will be.
If the thing ought to be done, start 
and start it now.
Begin to-day that long-deferred 
;k: enter upon that spiritual un- 
rtaking: assume that responsibility 
,m which you have shrunk; launch 

that far journey from which
have held back.

"hat is halt of the art of life;|start!

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Coles' when wanting 

gifts in the line of
to

ristmas
Itwear, because we have the best 

of slippers and hockey goods of 
k"tds. Coles Shoe Co., T22 Col-

es

true street.

f ili<- Standard Animals#
Is. including

•‘Gift’s Own” 
[■" “Young Canada” 
Blacker* Annual”

|7V

at»

COKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.
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E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19
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PAGE EIGHT
AMUSEMENTS.

! GREAT AUCTION SALE WVNA*>AAAAi Grand UnreservedCOMING EVENTS I'/VV^AAA1LEGAL.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES In the Surrogate Coûtât of 
the County of Brant

furniture. Auction SaleBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors fôr the Royal Loan 

! and Saviifgs Co., the Bank of Ham- 
Money to loan at lowest 

W. S, Brewster, K.C., Geo.

— ; Remember the important auction 
I sale of household furniture at the St. 
Judes rectory. Xo. 79 Peel street on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10th. at 1.30.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures
See Church Notices.

CONCERT AND PLAY by Dramatic 
Circle, Equal Franchise Club, Fri
day evening, Dec. 12th, \ .M.C.A. 
Hall. Admission 25c. e77

P. S. A. BROTHERHOOD, Con
gregational church, Sunday after
noon from 3 to 4. A prominent ci»- 
izen will speak on “Citizenship 
Soloist, Mr. Green. All men wel
come.

TORONTO MEN DE LSSOHN 
CHOIR. Mr. David Wright pur
poses running an excursion to the 
Concert, Thursday, Feb. 5th. Sub
scriptions received until Dec. 15th. 
Phone 751, Bell.

COMING—II. W, Pearcy. entertain
er, in Van Dyke’s Interpretations
and Impersonations, Victoria Hall, 
Thursday, Dec. nth, 8 p.m. General 
admission, 25 cents, 
date.

ALL MEMBERS and those interest
ed in Womens’ Musical Club, re
member Artists’ Day Recital. Fri 
day, Dec. 12th, at 3.30 p.111. in the 
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.
Barron, of Toronto, soprano, Miss 
Mary Campbell, pianist. Non-mem
bers 25c.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH—Evangelistic J services 
continuing all next week. Speak-

- -ers, Rçv. J. A. Wilson, .Hamilton, 
Mojuday and Tuesday. Rey. John 
Little, Hernington-, -rest of week. 
Song service -each- evening - 7 45- 
Musrc in charge of Prof. Jbhtis'On

-of Hamilton Fy You_ will certainly
- erijby - fhe singing.- Ân9earnèst iir-

Viution -èScnaèïr^er-'évé^ïsaf.

it APOLLOOf High Class Furniture
W-. j. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday next, 
December nth, at 304 Dalhousie St.

of Murray street, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp the following 
goods;

Parlor—1x5' piece plush parlor suit, 
12 yards brussell carpet, one fancy 
wicker rocker, -1 oak chair, 1 
rocker, pictures, curtains, blinds, et \

Back Parlor—1 garland heater, "23 
yards brussell carpet, 5 walnut chairs,
1 walnut sideboard, 1 walnut oval 
extension table, 1 walnut oval par
lor table, all antique; 1 jardinerc 
stand, curtains, blinds, glassware,|sii- 
verwarc, dishes, etc.

Kitchen—One oxford range, 10 
yards linoleum, 4 chairs, 1 table, pots, 
pans, and all kitchen utensils.

Shed—1 cook stove, 1 table, a 
quantity of tools and a great many 
other useful articles.

Hall—1 large hall rack, solid oak, 
linoleum, 
carpet.

Den—1 walnut couch, 2 walnut 
chairs, 1 rocker, 1 small heater, 8 
yards carpet.

Bedroom No 1—A very fine oak 
bedroom suite, spring and mattress,, 
hgnd carved; 1 toilet set, 16 yards 
brussell carpet, curtains and. blinds.
. Bedroom No 2—1 three piece oak 
suite, large dresser and commode, 1 
oak rocker, toilet set, 14 yds. brus-j 
set carpet, curtains and blinds. This; 
is a grand good sale. Come early, as 
we must start on time. Remember 
the- date- and place, Thursday next,! 
Dec. nth at 304 Dalhousie St: at; 
1.30 p: . No ; reserve, everything, 
must be .soldi

Terms—Spot Cash. /
Mrs. Richard Tidznan,

Proprietress.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

am'iii.» Wauled, Work Wanted, Situations 
wiviieù. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Itii.t, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Pound, For Sale, Ileal Estate, To Let, Bull- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:
.1 cent 1 word
.2 “

Winnie4 TX THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
A TATE OF Thomas Lovett, late 
of the Township of ifiantford, in the 

County of Brant, Yeoman, deceased.
Pursuant to Section 55 of Chapter 

26, 1 George the Fifth, notice is -here
by given Jo all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Thomas Lovett, who died on 
or about the seventh day of October, 
1913, to send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, at Papis Post. Office, on 
or before the twenty-fourth day of 
December, 1913, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars of their 
claims, statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them; and after the said 
day the said exeputors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, regard being had only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of distribution.

ilton, etc. 
rates.
D. Heyd. “The Home of Real Features'

:l east
Hue issue ..........................
Three ronsecuttve Issues, 
fctix wuseeutlve Issues...

By iiie month, 8 cents per word: 6 
xnvnths, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices aud cards of thanks, not exceeding 

inch, £0 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

VRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current

; Evangelist Matt J. »»",
Hall, Temple mldtng 
Sunday, 7 p.m.

“The Rise and Fall of Earthly 
Kingdoms Foretold in the Sure Word 
of Prophecy. ' Will the Papacy con
trol the World Again?”

Come and hear what the Bible says.

Jii
Society.3

11 D’ORMOND & FULLER 
Presenting Their Great Laugfi 

ing Success

.............. rates and on easy terms.
Office, 127Fa Culbome bit. Phone 487.4-1

. I armI e6vL. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-,1 N DREW
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463 ____

1
-

■ff Ii$ ;v-
i, COMMERCIAL ADS “AFTER THE WRECK" 

Six Reels of a Selected Variety 
of Latest Photo-plays

Commercial adveitislng rates on appllca- 
dou at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States. FREE LECTUREm ■

LOST AND FOUNDw c-Sj
. I T OST—Graincr’s outfit in leather 

grip. Reward $1 at police head
quarters.

T OST—Small brown leather purse 
^ with bunch ol keys. Reward at 
Courier.

OTRAYJÏD from 50 Brighton Row, 
brown colt, seven months old.

1115

1! f-H MALE HELP WANTED

VICTORIA HALL167intelligentU7ANTED—Bright,
” youth, from fifteen to seventeeen, 
for junior position in office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works. tn/7

m" Reserve the H—If M
Sunday, Dec. 7th, 3 p. m.

By Pastor Joseph Frappy of Stirling 
Subject:

lt>9B.Î
i i Apply 

Temple 
ml 15

WANTED—Twenty boys.
Temple Slice Store,

Building.

A GENTS—Fastest selling article.
Make $25 to $50 weekly. Investi

gate to-day. H. Estridge Saunders 
Border Supply Co., Box 145, Alsask,

AW69i

A GENT wanted for brand-new spe- 
cialdb;bîg profits. Write Lor'par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 395 
Jarvis St., Toronto. . to69

rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day!
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er. London

11 [si'ill li
Stairs—S' yards brussell

“The Golden Age of 
the Bible”

one 
Phone 579.

Mrs.;F Big Feature Act 
THE GREAT WESTIN 

Impersonations of Great Men, 
Past and Present

MUSIC FRANK SMOKE, 
per HARRY SANDERS,

; Solicitor for Harriet Lovett and 
John Lovett, Executors of the Will 
of the said deceased.

Dated at Paris this twentieth day 
cf^Npvember, 1913.

/'• J

■ POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winter course' begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

c-6p Earth’s great jubilee of joy and 
gladness, for which mankind have al
ways longed and hoped—and the pre-

to carry

Sask.
R. G. HAMILTON 
Npvelty Banjo Act

HANSON & DREW 
Rural Comedy Sketch, “The 

Village Billposter.”

s paratiorvCod Is rOqpy 
out this •feature of Hisplaft and pur-

»

ATRB. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 
..inmed her classes for instruction! 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. Forj 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17'

|! illI ira■

wij» - III pose of restoration and restitution; 
made clear from the Scriptures*

Does God intend to bless all the 
families of the earth?

What means will He use, and when 
will all the world be converted to

V\VVWSA^V>^>-^^WS^VVWS>VWVvvw
-• 3 k•- .-1

Leaving the City.
Auction Sale899k.

AfR, JORDAN, who lias been in 
.London. England,, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal; 
teacher. Signor Giovanni Qericl, will i 
return, to. Brantford .the last. of.. No
vember -and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

B111111 *Ï * # ■ i
lli|«f If.

i Hi I

tfsc
Four Reels Latest Motion 

PicturesOf HrgE Çlaas,Fjirniture^ W. J.
BiasSr auctioneer; 4)as received: in- 
st«ictions-: ;frotM Wc S. ; Sanders, .to : 
sell by public Auction at his-residence, 
$5 Pearl street: on Tuesday next, Dec. 
9, commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor: 1 solid oak rocker uphol
stered in leather; 1- large oak rocker, 
a dandy; 1 cherry rocker, 1 oak ta
bic, 1 jardiniere stand, 20 yards of 
Brussels carpet; 1 parlor table, cur
tains, etc.

Dining Room: 16 yards Brussels 
carpet, 1 oak sideboard, 6 h.b. chairs, 
1 extension couch, 2 rockers, 1 exten
sion table, 3 IcaVes; .1 gas grate, 1 pair 
arch curtains, 1 set -dinner dishes, 1 
tea sqt, 1 drop , bead - Singer sewing 
machine,, curtains, blinds, etc.

Kitchen:

VHOTV card writer, also cummerr 
* cial sign painter wanted;, first- 
class men only; highest wages -paid. 
McKay Sign Co., Ottawa!
"agents WANTED—Best liouse- 

hold and office necessity; practi
cally sells itself. Hustlers making $50 
weekly. Send for particulars. Souris 
Specialty Co.. W’eyburn, Sask.

Him?
Will Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and aH 

the children of Israel now. dead be 
resurrected and Inherit everlastingly 
the land of Palestine, as God prom
ised?

Will sorrow, sickness and death be 
forever banished from the earth, and 
will mankind enjoy perfection of be
ing and surroundings as Adam en
joyed them?

All Scripturally answered.

f'7 m63 THE FRObS wm TL- W. J. Bragg
Auctioneer. GEM THEATRE.:

TORONTO. Dec. 6.—A depression 
is centred this morning in the Mis
souri Valley, while pressure has. be- 

high in the western provinces.

' THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Greatest Animal Picture Ever 

Screened
“WILD LIFE AND BIG 

GAME IN THE JUNGLES” 
SATURDAY

New Program of Photoplays 
SAM and IDA KELLY 

“Cy and the Village Fashion
Plate”

******

u OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSmllO1 come
The weather remains nearly every
where tine in Canada, while tempera-, 
tures have become somewhat lower.

LEAVING FOR ENGLAND7 IbMfcKlU
* MMM r 1

! 4 !i|t£il|.

IYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

T)R. C H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite L Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours; 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61., Y.M.C.A.

TÎAXDSMEN WANTED-First-class 
carpenters and millwrights want

ed at once; clarinets, cornets and 
trombones; steady work year round. 
Write Wm. Scandrett, Sec., 98th Reg
iment Band, Fort Frances. Ont. mi 10

:

Auction Sale
Forecasts.

Fair to-day, then strong breezes to 
gales, easterly, with sleet or rain late 
to-night and on Sunday.

Of Household Furniture
S. P Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 

sell by public auction, 162 George St. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, the- following;

Karn piano, two rockers, 3-pigce 
parlor auite (oak) 'upholstered, in silk 
repe,, oak leather seated rocker, pic
tures, arch curtains, Brussels carpet, 
pak library table, writing desk and 
bookcase combined, screen, rug, oak 
china cabinet, morris' chair', uphols
tered in leathcrjgas heater, sideboârd 
extension, table, jewel! gas range, 
linoleum, chairs, Radiant Home coal 
beater,- gaa ,plate,, mb. .dishes. Ml 
seat, 3 tables, stair carpet rocker, 
vyalout bedroom suite, springs and 
mattress, curtains blinds and poles 
•throughout house. Remember sale 
Tuesday, Dec." 9th. at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp. *

Terms—Cash.
Mrs. Minnie Wright, Proprietress.

S. P Pitcher, Auctioneer.

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR HIM
No CollectionI . All Weldomei FEMALE HELP WANTEDif TO LET! ~y

.; ?i2 NOTICE!WANTED—Good woman to help in 
’ ’ the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

rp o L ET— 
"T a monthII 167 1 new closed top gas 95=F=v. , .

range, 1, rocker, 1 boiler, 1 wringer, 1
washing machine, j kitchen table;. a 
large quantity of choice fruit sealers 
pots, pans 4tnd garden tools. Every
thing to_ be fqund in an up-to-date 
honie„

Hall: 6 yards jinoleum, 8 yards car
pet, pads and plates,,.

Also the contents of three bed- 
roqpis, complete; springs, mattresses, 
dressers, comipodes, carpet, curtains, 
blinds, etc,. Also one incubatày,.420 
egg and brooder; also ». choice, lpt of 
hovlse plants. :-.,

As Mr. Saunders, is leaving the city 
everything must be sold on Tuesday, 
next. Dec. 9..at 85 Pearl street, com
mencing at .1.30 p.m., sharp. Terms: 
Cash before delivery.

1115
rp'O LET—Warm furnished 
A Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fairi-

room.~i—r BRANTFORD
PUBLIC

11® |]llil maid for CHIROPRACTIC■yUA X T-E D—Co mpetent 
general housework.

Mrs. T. A. Noble. 97 Brant Ave.
11 Apply toI ily.M

PI.LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate 
1J Sank Stc. Marie College, Mich., 

Progressive

of is iii‘ri‘by given tluH ii C'oiirt173 XfOTFOy
xtttl hviil. pursuant to the Votew* 

List A et. by His Honor, tlie .1 udge of the 
i’ounty Coltrf of the County of Brant, at 
the Court 'Hdusv. in the City of Brantford; 
on Friday,’ the JDtli I)«‘Cvmber, ll)13; nt 10 
o'clock fir ill* forenoon, to hoar fuid «leter- 
mlne ? he sevVhi 1 complaints of errors and 
oniis^ions- 'of the Voters' List of tjie Mmii- 
cipality oil t lié1 City of Brantford for li>14. 
I'ersons KYivmg business at the said Court 
are requested to attend at the said time 
and place.

rro LET—House '285^ Darling, all 
"L conveniences, rent $11. Apply at

II
\V7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f69tf

also Palmer-Gregory 
Chiropractic Spondylo-thcraplvy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries,-quick resuits: - Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebra? for 
stimulation : machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 2-5.30 

Bell Phone 1994." ' Consultation

t71house.

rpu LET—A brick -cottage,'6 rooms,- 
A electric, $11 per month. 96 Emily 
Sit. Phone 1180.

rpO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward. gas. $9.00. Apply 30 Mar-

■yjÇ’ANTED—Competent 
employment; good 

Box 13, Courier.

cook seeks 
references. BATHS"i

£73 KK

\VANTED—Good general servant.
Apply Mrs. Philip Sccord, 117 

Dufferin Ave.

; ig: II. K. LEONARD, 
Clerk of l he AND SWIMMING POOLt69ket St.

; Wm i £67
ba«it*T»0 RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave, _ 

large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per | 
month. Apply 150. Dalhousie St. t63tf

p.m.
free.WOMAN wanted to do plain cook- 

•’ ing, also general work. Apply 
Otto Kempf, Box 61, Greensville, f59

1 '

Old Y. M. C.A. Buddingm ELOCUTION.■
tpO RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
1 small family, also large house, on 
Darling St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St.

■\T~F SQUIRE,, M.-o;, Honor 
1TA. J-4. Gra(juate 0f Neff College.
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

COUNTY OF BRANT Entrance in rear on Water St. 

PRICES:
Evenings t 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS WELCOME

YVANTED—Girl for general liousc- 
' work, small family. Apply to 

Mrs. \Y. S. King 193 Chatham St. ft)'

W. J. Bragg.
Auctioneer.

W. S. Sanders,
Proprietor.NOTICE HIGHLY IMPORTANTt71 Is hereby given that the -sittings of 

the General Sessions of the Peace and 
County -Court,- in and for the County 
of Iliant, will lie holden at the Court 

t63tf | House, in the City of Brantford, on 
—— Tuesday, 9th day of December, 1913, 

rpO LET—Big tenement house, suit- at tiu. llour uf one o’clock in the af- 
X able for boarding house; twelve ternqpn. of which all Justices of the 
bedrooms, nice dining-room, electri- j.p(.acCi Coronet’s, Constables, Gaolers 
city and gas, all conveniences; also 
store in connection vwilb, it. Apply 
65 King St.7 ‘.BrU tt£

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

YUAN TED—Two teachers, primary 
and second-class, for Bellview 

School, to commence Jan. 3rd. In
itial salary, $500 per annum ; maxi
mum $800. Apply, with references 
and qualifications, to R. W. Henry, 
Brantford P.O. f61

rpo RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 ! 
Dalhousie St.

■
Lease Expired

111I Unreserved Auction Sale S. G. Read, Auctioneer. Has received 
instructions from the Rev. T. A. 
Wright to sell by public auction at lus 
residence, the St. Jude’s Rectory, No. 
79 Peel St., on Wednesday, the 10th 
of December, his household furniture^ 
consisting in part as follows:

Drawing-room—Drawing-room suite 
of 5 pieces, mahogany, upholstered in 
silk, very handsome: rocker, gentle
man’s chair, Sofa and 2 chairs, also a 
drawing-room suite upholstered in 
green rep, comparatively new;, ma- 
lioganized table, oak table, 2 diairs 
upholstered in plush, onyx table, 2 
flowdr stands, Brussels carpets, pic- 
titrés, fire screen, splendid mirror over 
fireplace, bamboo rack, very fine old 
violin, 75 years old: curtains, blinds 
and poles, chenille curtains and 
ere, pictures, combination chandeliers,, 
portieres and brackets- 

Hall—Walnut hall rack.
Library—Axminster carpet, section

al bookcases, office desk, morris chair, 
gas stove, blinds, splendid books, the
ological works and other excellent 
books, such as Biblical Museum in 15 
volumes, by Gray-Matthews, Henry’s 
Commentory in 6 volumes, Spur
geon’s Sermons, and other standard 
works; combination chandeliers, tele
phone stand, oak table, jardiniere 
stand, map of the Dominion of Can
ada 1912, pictures, oil painting of Ni
agara Falls.

Dining-room—Oak 
suite, splendid extension table. 6 din
ing chairs upholstered in leather, oak 
sideboard ; with -mirror, handsome 
clock with bronze ornament, grass- 
ware and china, blinds, curtains, pic
tures, side sewing table in oak. Ax
minster riig, 2 handsome and very 
costly Russian leather ehjtirs.

Kitchen—Gas cooking range, nearly 
new, by McClary ; Seth Thomas clock, 
splendid brass kettles, copper boiler 
and other kitchen utensils too numer
ous to mention.

Upstairs Family 
Lace curtains, blinds and poles, oak 
writing table, fancy clock with bronze 
ornament, Brussels carpet, adjustable 
dressing form, carpet, gas stove, win
dow screens, -qlectric shades. 

Landing—Carpet. *
Bathroom—Linoleum 
Bedrooms—Iron and brass bed

steads, springs and mattresses, walnut 
chairs in haircloth, walnut dresser 
with mirror, enclosed washstànd, cur
tains, poles and blinds, bamboo table. 

This sale is an unusually important 
Rev. Mr. Wright and his family 

leaving the city with the sincere 
regret of Brantford citizens generally. 
Come early. Wednesday, Dec. 10th, 
1.30. Terms—Cash before delivery.
Articles.oh view the afternoon previ
ous to day of sale from 3 to 5.30!

S. G. READ.

:ï
Of Farm Stock an<L Implements

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Charles W. Burton to sell tt 
his farm situated § , miles south ; of 
Brantford, i mile north of. Bnrtcit, 
and. i-4 mile west of Cockshtt-ti road, 
better known as. the Gee. Almas farm, 
99 Thpradayi Deeember nth, at one 
o’clock, sharp,, tht^fcdlqmpg : ...

Horsè^HjT'black Per|heon rising 4 
years, 15 1-4 hands, weighs 1100 
pounds; 1 bhy Ilackney niare, by Se- 
neatixm. rising” 4 years, extra" Elec, 
with-good actixm : I good general pur
pose-and brood mart, 12 years old, in 
foal to Perchepn horse ; 1 spring colt 

Of rfikh-Class Oàk Eurnitüre. by Percheon horse. -
\V. V. '.Bragg, Auctioneer has been Cattle-to head-i grade-Holstein 

instructed to offer for sale by Public cow. m:s fresh; 1 grade Holstein cow 
Auction on Friday next. Dec. 12th, due m hebruary; 2 grade Ho stem 
at "82 Brant Avenue, commencing at cows due in March: 2 grade Holstein 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods: cows due 111 April; 1 Durham cow dim 

Parlor—One fumed oak rocker,lin April. The above cows are all 
oak pedestal table, quartered oak I young and At strain of milkers, and 

rocker, (in good condition; r spring calf from 
Jersey cow.

Pigs—3 brood sows, each with pigs 
cur- two weeks old : 4 shoals 3 months old. 

Poultry—50 Rhode Island red pul
lets. 4 geese.

Harness—r set britchen liâmes

m
Il F ARTICLES FOR SALE and all others concerned are required 

to7 take tititice ânff’àtteiid, to do arid 
perforin till duties which appertain (o 
Uftflti.,

COMFORTABLE HOMES

REID & BROWNAS table lamp, new : twenty yards 
Brussels carpet. 24 Sheridan. a69

■Kg,*»Hi

Pi:fI Is
j TTAVE your house fitted, doors and 
11"L windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
' Weather Strip. We know you will.be 
pleased with it"; will last a lifetime.. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 

satisfaction. F. White, ’Agent

PERSONAL rdW W.-ROSS,)
■Sheriff:

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.-Open day 

and night

—, ! .11.T70R SALE—Coal range, with,top 
heating oven. Apply 158 Welling

ton.

TpOR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
condition. 270 Wellington St. a73

L'OR ^VLE—Cheap. Economy
heater. Apply 186 Brock St. a6S

YfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
^ witnesses required. A. S Pitcher; 
43 Market St. P-l-C

Slwr-iffs QfljçÆ. CoVWty of Brant, 
Braytfuftlv December 5, 1913.

Hi'.:- 1------— 11 ' iii"»

1
a69

M gives
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St . Car
penter or Furniture. Repairs.,

T AD.IES—Come and see. the “Apex 
U Clothes Washgr” demonstrated at 
Mrs! Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1)4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
ripthes in 3. minutes. O... C. Carey. pit 5

ADVERTISERS
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law- to deliver let
ters addressed to initials - only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

Rented the /’ui ui.gas

Aution Sale|j

Auction SaletX cov-
DRESSMAKING

T'JRESS and Costume making dope 
at 204 Brant Ave. d77

T7OR SALE—Coal and wood range. 
Apply at once, 21 Sarah Ave. a63 Of Farm Stock and Implements

Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has 
ceived instructions from Samuel Cm 
ment, to sell by public auction at h 
farm, 'situated on Lot 14, Concessiv 
jo, 1-2 mile west of Harley state1 
on Tuesday, December 9, at 1 o'cto- 
sharp the following:

Horses (8)—I black gelding ri-n-| 
6 years, : good in all harness ; 
marc, rising to years, in foal to XT” 
ice; a good work mare; 1 bay ma 
rising 7 years, in foal to Goy Rea 
good driver: i grey horse, ' gv 
worker ; i brown mare, rising 3 yea: 
sired l>y Goy Rex; 1 suckling 1 
sired by Mit rice, 1 sorrel, colt, rise 
2, sired by Goy Rex.

' Cattle—2> head high grade 11 
steins, 12 cows supposed to be 
calf to a pure bred Holstein bull 
boilers rising 3 years, supposed to !:p 
in calf; 2 yearlings, 7 calves. 1 st> - 
rising 3 years ; 1 pure bred Hols* 
bull, rising 3 years.

Hogs—14—5 Tamwortb broods"" 
mnMEiMHhrcil

remu ï is
Sill! • ■ i

T70R SALE—Automobile, "E.M.F.
30,” in splendid condition; bar

gain. J. E. Schultz. Phone, business 
261; house 1608. a71

reminded'I are

TYRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com- 
'*■' mercial Building* Hours, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.
TVflSS A. ROBINSON, 217“Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty.

J70R SALE—New Evans piano.
Regular price $350. Sale price if 

sold by the 16th of Deeember, $200. 
Apply A. Stoller, 39 Colborne St. a73

one
leather seated rocker, oak 
oak taberett: Brussel’s rug, 9 x 11; 
oak bookcase, brass jardinier stand, 
mahogany pedestal, pictures, 
tains, blinds, etc.

Dining Room—Round dining table
solid

ail s ba

17OR SALE—Steam-heating system, 
suitable for small store. Apply 

to Cahill the Cleaner, 29*4 King St.

PLAUNDRY

mm
DENTAL.T EE HING, Chinese laundry. No, 

J 154 Market St., will remove on or 
about October 25lb to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of tin' 
city within 24 hours.

dining-rooma63 pedestal, 3 leaves;1 solid oak.
I oak bnfftft'l Brttssels mg. 9 x, 10 1-2, 

aliter seated eliajr*, ,ojie 
, Royal Oak Heater; 

one .oak fc.'Ot stool, leather tp ; one 
drop head Singer Sewing machine 

din her set; 144 pieces; piCttifcs. 
curtains, - blinds. etc : one drift wood

,T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am 

•he Royal College of Dental Surg s*x ’<»k 
T.bslinn» -ta ! oak tibai

nearly""new ; 1 set of driving harness 
good : 1 set of buggy harness, also 
odd collars and bricjles.

Implements—1 binder, r Dec ring 
mower, j half truck Bain wagon, 
good as new. t wagon box with spring 
seat ; 1 set of bob sleighs, new: 1 stt 
Rissel dises. 1 Cbckshtitt plow No. 6, 
f cone cultivator. 1 land citltnqttpr, t 
set iron barrpws, 1 Massey-FIarris 
tljsc drill good as new; 1 set Chat
ham scales. 1000 lbs. capacity: I tw >- 
sealed democrat, t hay and stock 
rack, nearly new. hand made: 1 fan
ning mill. 1 Mcllottc cream separator. 
1 30-gallon milk can, 1 cream can, t 
Eureka churn, new : 50 apple barrels, 
also some oak barrels: too bushels 
potatoes, if not previously sold.

Fodder—50 bushels oats, quantity 
of ensilage, about 5 tons of At clovzr 
hav.

J70R SALE—An ash counter, 34. feet 
long, fitted with drawers and-cup

boards, also a metal grill. Apply Box 
11. Courier office.

T70R SALE—Lodge room hall fur
niture. including piano, chairs, of

ficers’ chairs, pedestals, secretary, 
tables, stoves, card tables, pictures, 
carpets, etc. Apply Box 10, Courier, 
or phone 649. a63

l
:-S.:

oneit;
a67

WILLOWWARE! BUSINESS CHANCESF une
SPECIAL!—We arc placing on sale 

this week 25 only Cane Child’s 
iChairs, cheap-at $1.50, for $1.00 each. 
Only 25 at this price. Brantford Wil
low Works. 01 0.3. Colborne St.

you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. \Yrite 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street. Toronto.

book' cas^-.
Kitcben^One kitchen cabinet, kit- 

clien tablé, one hot plate and 
two cbatrÿ, one boiler., one tub, pots, 
pans tinware and all kitchen uten- 
sils. Also a quantity of garden and 
carpenter’s tools.

« Hall— One wall -mirror, one small

oven ;
! ii

hc-y Sitting-room—MONUMENTSM13C.E1 LANEOUS WANTS supposed to be in pig to a pureg 
hog; 8 shoats, r pure bred Tantwcr 
hog.

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE .CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford

AM W VIWAMWVWXVWWW:
YVANTK1J—Carpet weaving. Apply 

58 Spring St. inv.-69
!

DARWEN “PIANO & MUSIC CO.
— Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Ambcrol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. 'Phone 698. 139 Market
St... cor. Chatham.

heavy brccch'u 
i set heavy bar-

a few other

Harness—t set 
double harness; 
band double harness: 
odd harness parts, and a fu1' lintj 
implements.

Grain—too- bus. oats, 50 bus. lm^
wheat and 5 tons of good hay.

Terms of Sale—All sums 
dollars and under cash, over tlrf 

it months credit wilip^f 
given on furnishing approved joiuj 
notes, or 6 per cent off for cash ■ 
all. sums entitled to credit.
Samuel Clement,

Proprietor.
Henry E. Cox, Clerk.

rug.
One solid brass bed. 

matress; springs,
Bedroom—

OstcrmoorXXJANTED—Respectable boarders at 
9 Fair Ave. mw71

\yANTED—About one dozen An
cona pullets; 110 prize birds ne

cessary. VV. H. Gang. 103 Queen St.

El one
mahogany dressing table,, one maho
gany chair, four yards matting, 
tains, blinds, etc. Also a quantity of

Phone 155.1 nr 1554
cur

ie REPAIRING! YOUR Bicycle wilt require over- be^”®" goods ar'c. ail O.K. the best 

hauling, and now is the tune to ^ money can buy. Goods on view 
have it done, as it will receive better Thlirstl previous to sale from 3 to 
attention than m the spring, when the . f 3g3 [-rant Avenue. Sale,

H b - -............. No reserve. Everything

a73 of tellMEDICAL Be sure and co’nie early as sale Will 
start at one cficlock sharp. . ..

Terms—,A11 sums of $jo.op and-un
de^ cash; ovgr that amount 10 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
proved security or 4 per cent off for 
cash.

'WJANTED—Man and wife, or moth
er and daughter, to take rooms 

in exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

XUANTED—Qualified office help.
Demand for office help this week 

took every qualified student. Low 
rates, rapid progress. Apply now. 
Brantford Business College

one.DR KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon. George St., near Colborne. 

Hours: 10-12 a.m.: 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

heamountare
I' bicycle, clean______

ning order and store it for the winter, ’ f®
Wc carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces-!
saries is the largest in the city. W. j R. G. Owens, Proprietor.

Both j

o;imw63
will be sold to the highest bidder, 

i Terms—Cash.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE W. Almas.
Auctions.'1

Chas. W. Burton, Walby Almas,© ROOMED brick house with barn,
W. J, Bragg,. Auction»*, ■gag'room for four horsesT large lot p. Hawthorne, 73** Dalhousie. 

*ml Applf .39 Cayuga St. rlfK> phoneit 64Am^"69

■ v
>
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Canadiar
T

Guelph Franchis* 
ford is Fo

At

President J. I’. Fii/gctl 
iit the meeting ni the ( aj
gus held yesterday attcrj
Prince George Hotel. T1 

| w ere :
77 Ottawa: V. Sliaughnci 

London: S. Stevely, Gel 
Brantford: V. Nelson.j 
Hamilton : G. Lev, J j

M. Robinson.
Guelph : W. A. M ahold
Berlin : W. Wftt. E | 
St. Thomas: C. Stanlel

1er.
-Pelcrboru: li . Uenmai

The Financial Stats
.The financial statemenj

balance of $2,456, out of 
placed ill the sinkmwas

expenses during the sea
595-23.

The following amoiintj 
ill by the different clubj 

Ottawa Igate receipts: 
don, $1.498: Peterborrf j 
ford $603; Guelph $552$ 
$538: Hamilton, $405: B< 

It was decided that a
waiving its date in tavori 

for the purposes of :team
game, shall be 
antee
The official averages
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SAILING OVER THEfranchise if it was dropped to make 
room for another club

Nothing can be definitely stated' 
about the admission of Erie until af
ter January 1st, although the Canad
ian League has made claim to that} 

territory
President Fitzgerald was re-elected 

for a term of two years. He is not 
only the president, but is secretary 
and treasurer of the league. Several 
delegates spoke warmly in eulogy of 
his work. President Fitzgerald was 
authorized to appoint a schedule 
milice, which will begin its work 
when the membership of the league 
is definitely settled. The season will 
open about May 7, and close on La
bor day, September 7, one week long
er than last year’s season.

The offer of an Ottawa hotelkeep
er to give a silver trophy to the best 
all-round, player in the league was 
laid over until the conditions impos
ed by the donor were made known.

Canadian League At
The Annual Meeting

| Sporting >

BOY SCOUTS MORE
ACTIVE THAN EVERBRIGHT BLUE SEA Comment!♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t-+ tHlti

The winter' frost’s sad blight has beat 
The box score’s last tattoo;

No more victorious' cheers will greet 
The slam of the clean-up crew 

All silent now the baseball ground 
Where they walloped their way to 

fame, . ,
And glory guards, with solemn round, 

The bivouac of the game.

i

On the World’s Trip of the 'White: 
Sox and New York Giants. A New Patrol Formed—Will Help Make Christmas 

Bright For Poor Boys and Girls in Brantford—«• 
Doings of the Scouts During the Week. A

Guelph Franchise is Sold to London Man—Brant
ford is Fourth on the List in Point of 

Attendance at Gomes.
II

Come on, fellers—Mr. Schaefer, 
start the quartet a-going. We’re way 
out on the ocean, and we oughta
celebrate.
The White Sox Quartet. My bonny 

lies over the oshuh—my bonny lies 
over the sea.

Mr. Callahan. Nix on the singing, 
b0yS_-it disturbs the other passen-

rough sketch of the proposed new 
building, which was heartily ap
proved and instructions given tp pro
ceed at once with the erection Of 
what is to be known as Elm Avenue 
Methodist church. The Sunday school 
part will be proceeded with at once, 
providing accommodation for up
wards of 300 people, and it is hoped 
if weather conditions remain favor
able that the building will be ready 
for use early in the new year. In the 
meantime accommodation will he 
secured with a view to organizing a 
Sunday school on the first Sunday 
of next month..,

The enthusiasm, unanimity and gen
erosity which have marked this moye- 

from its inception indicate that 
this latest church enterprise will.fee a 
great success from the day the doors 

opened The Ladies Aid Society, 
have announced for a box* social tti 
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Grummett next Thursday ev
ening.

A trustee hoard will be created at 
by the Colbome St. quartern- 

official "board in harmony with the 
desire of‘Echo Place, and also of the 
Brantford Methodist Social union.

The following are the officers of 
the Ladies Aid society: President, M*s 
j. W. Grummett; vioe-presfdent, Mrs 
George Smith' secretary, Mrs, Robt. 
Devereaux; treasurer, Mrs. Dougald 
Potter; pianist, Mrs H. Craddock; Col
lectors, Mrs. Craddock and Mrs. M. 
Bannister; floral and decoration, Mrs 
George Davidson • and Mrs. - M-wley 
Barrowclough.

An announcement which evidences 
the growth of the City of Brantford 
and which is of interest to the churcn 
going community, is to the effect that 
a movement for the erection of a 
Methodist church at Echo Place has 
recently been launched and has reach
ed such proportions as towarrant the 
commencement of building opera
tions forthwith.

Three weeks ago an initial meeting 
was held at Echo lace at the home at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barnes when a 
committee of the Brantford Methodist 
Social Union consisting of Rev A. A. 
E. Lavell, Rev.
Messrs. Fred Mann and C. W.. Cow
herd met and conferred with those 
present as to the need and advisability 
of commencing work and organizing 
a church and Sunday school. After a 
discussion of the subject a committee 
was appointed to make a canvas for 
subscriptions. The committee con
sisted of Messrs. J. W. Grummett, 
H . Craddock, J. L. Barnes and Jas. 
Gullcn. The ladies present were also 
askqd to organize a Ladies’ Aid so
ciety. At a meeting held the follow
ing week the ladies reported having 
organized a society with 23 charter 
members, Mrs. J. W. Grummett be
ing chosen as president. The finance 
committee reported having met with 
a satisfactory response to their can
vass. ■ :

com-lished twice a week; that is if the offi
cial scorers make their returns to Pre
sident Fitzgerald without the delay 
which characterized their work tnis 
season The official scorers at H a mil

an d Ottawa came in for a lot of

! 'resident J. P. Fitzgerald presided 
; ; lie meeting of the Canadian Lea- 

held yesterday afternoon in the 

j'rince George Hotel. 1 hose present 

-a ere :
Ottawa: F. Shaughuessy.

London: S. Stevcly, George O'Neil 
Brantford: T. Nelson. R. Brown 
Hamilton: G. Lee. J. Burns, M. 

?d Robinson.
Guelph : W. A. Mahoney.
Berlin: VY. Wilt. E. Clement.
St. Thomas: C. Stanlep, R■ Chand-

1
s'

Silenced now is Baker’s bat,
No more the home run blast 

That sent the foeman to the mat ; ;
The din and shout are past.

No vision of a bullet’s flight 
As the hall is thrown by Schang 

All quiet now in Coogan’s Height, 
Where the last Mack paeans rang.

ton
criticism in this respect this year 

During the meeting Mr. George 
O’Neil of London 
Guelph franchise from W. A. Ma
honey for $_>,?00. A deposit of $50 
was made to bind the sale, which is 
to be completed by the 15th of Janu- 

Tbc deal was made ,n less than

gers.
Mr. Weaver. What do we 

for them—wc—I—oh, gee, I feel
care

Ipurchased the qualmy.
Mr. Comiskcy. Boys, remember, 

when at sea, you must act like gen- 
tlem—oh, ooh—somebody put poison 

ITn standingin my soup,, sure as 
here.

Mr. Tesreau. Let’s get up a little 
of draw. It’s time us married

ary.
live minutes. Mr. O’Neil says he has 
not decided just what he will do with 
the club. He may run it himself or 
dispose of it to other parties. At all 
events he considers that he got a bar-1 
gain, as with the club he secured a j 
number of valuable ball players Mr. I 
O'Neil also opened negotiations for 
the purchase of the Berlin Club, but 
the sale was not made

It was announced that the option 
by Mr. J.,J. McCaffrey on -the Ham
ilton Club bad not been exercised. 
Other parties are after the franchise.

There was some discussion on the 
admission of a club from Erie. Pa., 
and the dropping' of Berlin. It was 
plainly stated, however that Berlin 

other Canadian League Club 
would not be kicked out of the league 
but would be paid a fair price for its

No more do batsmen flinch and quail 
Before Plank’s curves so dread 

While Autumn’s mold now holds the

How Holly Got
Into the Game

h
T. E. Rolling, 1game ,

men showed our wives they can t 
keep us from having a little fun.

Mrs. Tesreau ((from the cabins), 
come here and hold tlris^

Peterboro: H. Denman.

The Financial Statement.
The financial statement showed i 
-lance of $2,45(1, out of which $i;onO 

placed in the sinking fund. The 
during the season was $6.-

trail
Where Collins’ feet once, sped. 

Strunk's speeding grab’s, Jack.Carry's 
dash, ,

Have, vanished into space,. ,
No more d’o stands and bleachers 

crash.
To. Qldring’s dreaded; mqce'..

i]ment
(By Phelon).

Here’s an odd bit that was told by- 
in ' Chicago—1 

its exact truth, of

Charley, you .
skein, while I unwind some silk. GetBohemians /up 

don’t know as to 
course., but it listens quaintly, any- 1 
how. Years ago, on the great West ; 
Side of Chicago, there were two Bo
hemian lads, named Ruthaly—pro
nounced as though spelled “Rooth- 

fine, handsome boys, 
decent 
young

some are
a -move on.

Mr. Tesreau. Y’cs, my dear. Don’t j 
get mad. I’m hurryin’ fast as I can.

Mr. Frommc. So this is the great 
Pacific Ocean. Hull. Looks to me 

bigger’n Lake Michigan. How 
some people ever get seasick—ugh ■ 
gee, somebody get a doctor.

Mr. Rusell: Is that a whale over

.penses
- -'3 ■
I'he following amounts were payl 

the different clubs from then 
Lou- But wreck, b.uir change, ripr. Winter’s 

might ’
receipts : Ottawa $1,7/1.
S1.49S; Peterboro $687: Brant- 

! S603: Guelph $552; St. Thomas, 
x; Hamilton, $495: Berlin. $424.

decided that a visiting club 
mg its date in favor of the home 
for the purposes of an exhibition 

shall be paid a double guar-

oncenoalilee"—two Nor Time, can ever fade 
Their deathless,.faille, Tt&jfgh bliz

zards bijg.ht.',
The fields' where they "played . 

When many a countless year hath 
flown, 1

Inscribed in imperishable fame 
Their deeds will be, though the ages 

moan,
O’er the bivouac of their game.

1as lions, and very 
Those two

strong
young citizens.
men wanted to earn -money, lots of
money, much more than they could : yonder. , . ,
possibly make in humdrum., daily | Mr. Benz. Naw, that s a piece of 
trades, and so they decided to put j drift wood, 
their mighty muscles into use. They Mr. Egan . Nix, Nix It s a s a .
decided that there were two ways ; Mr. Merkle No. Louldn t be. I

to husky men in this strange, : seen a ,otta sharks, and they all 
new America; boxing aiid base ball, ned billiard cues. I 111 betting dizzy. 
Not knowing exactly which occupa- ; Catch me, some guy—I want you to 
lion they might like the better, they ; distinctly understand that discipline 
agreed to start in and try, both pro- j goes here just the same as at home, 
fessions together Erelong, it was j I’m still the manager, remember that 
easily seen that the smaller of the Mr. Doyle. Y ou look -more like a
two youngsters was not so much of j cow s tail. ,
a tighter..' but was a bird of a ball , Mr. McGraw. Sec here, Larry- 
nlaver and it was as plainly to be you and -me has been good pals but 
seen that the larger boy was an aw- ; orders is orders-oh, lord, somebody 
ful thing as a ball player, but was a - hit me an awful one 
crackerjack of a tighter. So these „ . ,
two men separated, each to follow , why did 1 ever leave Broadway, 
the athletic occupation best suited to Dr. Doolan. Speaking as a medical 
him, and before they went, they de- ■man, gentlemen, I should advise a 
cidcd to change their cumbrous Bo- , diet of limburger cheese, spaghetti 
hemian name. One of the boys ’ cooked in oil, and lots of grease. ? 
agreed to take the. front half of the I Mr. Lobcrt. Grease? Oil. Where s 
name, and the other to utilize the the rail .
latter luiM—âfld with this understand- . -Mr. Gikgcc. If ever I get home 
in g they parted. The larger lad be- alive to Cincinnati. -I’ll never come 

famous fighter. ‘Jack Root’ ! South of Fourth street or W<*st of 
and the smallcd became the well- Central Avenue. I want to send a 
known short-stop. Eddie Holly. [ wireless to a guy at home—tell my 

As I said. I won't vouch for the folks I dled bravely.
Mr. Callahan. Aw, don’t be a big

; ! was

or any

will be public official averages
car-

open Mr. J. W. Grummett lias gener
ously given a site on the corner of 
Elm avenue and Hamilton road 

At "a recent meeting of the Brant
ford Methodist Social Union the com
mittee from Echo Place submitted 
their scheme before that body, and it 
was heartily endorsed and was given 
some financial support to encourage 
forward the project 
. Another meeting was 
Thursday evening

the conuhiltee submitted a

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

1,Because they contain mercury and, 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills , of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive ' out 
waste matter,- tone the kid
neys and fo-reyer cine;. çqnstipa- 
tion. As a general topic and system 
cleanser nothing is(;so;mild.'and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes. — ’ -

' ICHRISTMAS GIFTS
Come to Colts’" wheh wanting 

Christmas' gifts in _the line of foot
wear, because we have the best lines 
of slippers and hockey goods of all 
kinds. Coles Shoe Co., • 122 Col- 
borne street.

1

in the stum- 
mick. What coward done it? Oh,

held last 
at Echo Place I

when!over these 
values

TUST look
specimen 

which we arc now of
fering, and please re
member

iS / Hs
N - * 'r 'Ij-f'’ r ,

Sr .
that every ^

piece of Jewelry is . — j 
what we claim it to be. ^ 

vp. rf.tf ;«..isrU v/c are right~—#^- 
’ here to make it right.

BROTHER ÔR father Man11FOR
What would be a more useful gift 

for’ "brother ' ôr' perhaps father1 "'-tiiin 
a nice club bag or suit case. We have 
the best at the lowest prices: Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colbome street,

■I■
»,

1- •*.,
came the

These are only a few 
of the many bargains 

-we are able to offer you r2 e
now.

Come in—you will 
find just what you 
want.

truth of the story—but I do know 
that the tighter and the shortsop arc baby. Lee. People would think you 
both Bohemians, from the same i didn’t have an ounce of courage in 
part of Chicago, and that they are you. 1 oof, waugh. 
exactly alike in the face—so it's an . Grand Chorus, Sox and Giants, 
interesting storv, anyway. ' I'm going to die. I know I’m going

to die. Oh, doctor, doctor, can’t you 
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, save me? Oh. captain, captain can’t 

, _ ! you put the ship back to land?
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. ' Curtain.

LOCAL AGENCIES
f. FOR THE COURIERA I

No. 1—Solid 10k. Gold 
Ring, genuine full cut 
diamond, for . ..$6.50

No. 2—Best quality 
gold filled Roman 
finish locket for two 
pictures

No. 3—Solid 10k. Gold 
Ring, with genuine 
opal and two garnets 
...............................$7.00

No. 4—Gold filled Loc
ket, with fine brilliant 

$2.00

No. 5—Solid 10k. Gold 
Ring, Roman finish, 
with fine pearl in 

$10.00
No. 6—Solid gold, 10k., 

Roman finish Signet 
Ring, engrayed free 
............................... $5.00

No. 7—Solid gold, 10k., 
English finish Cross 
for ....................... $3.75

No. 8—Solid gold, 10k., 
Roman finish, with 
genuine pink shell 
cameo, for .........$5.00

WSMzM Jk
Central.

Stedman Bros., 160 Colborne St. 
Pickets’ Lews Store, 72 Colborne St 
Pickets’ New* Store. 74 Market St. 
W. Simons, 21 r Market St.
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne

j

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. , 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, jl 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. \ ! 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 1

m -$2.00 1(WVWWWWVNA/S/SAAAA/WVSAAA/V^WA/V»
3

St.How Bill Phyle
Missed the Ring

Robinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 
et Sts. !É East Ward.

m Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. !

H. E. Ayliffe, 320 Colborne St.
Higinbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and Mur

ray Sts.
J. E. Church, 44 Murray St.
J. W. Mellcn, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts,

Bill Phyle, Pacific Coast League1
;;

:
1.in centre formerly of the Canadianumpire,

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. League, may. butt into San Francisco
boxing game as referee His services 
are being sought by some of theDo Your Christmas Shopping Early.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, clubs, it is said, for Phyle formerly
was a good boxer himself, an^d ,his 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, experience in baseball arbitration
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. ; should help him in the squared arena

6 Phyle never tires ot relating about
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. b|s fjrst fight which was a prelimin-

to the Needham-Ryan battle in

1 a ! Icentre aa,

North Ward.
Cummings and Snyder, cor. Henri

etta and Brant avenue.
R. G. Lamb, 125 Albion St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer, 136 Albion St.Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. p. yl n)an ycars ag0

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. His opponent was Mike Steffens, a
locomotive fireman who outweighed 
him about 20 pounds. Billy floored 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, j him in six rounds and drew down $5
I as his share of the spoils.

He look the coin home and handed 
his mother, as any dutiful son

West Brantford.
F. E. Morrison, 119 Oxford St. - 
II. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx, 80 Eagle Ave.
M. and J. Kew, 15 Mohawk St.
F. C. Dingman, 79 Wallace S.t.t 
C. Haines, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

Holmedale.
E. Ward, 225 West Mill St.

Terrac 
McCann Bros., 210

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

:
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 1 it

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. dad> who was opposed to

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, prize-fighting, was somewhat enrag
ed when he learned that his son had 
walloped a fellow-being on the beak, 
and went down-town determined :o 
clean up Fred Lowes, a saloon-'xeepci, 
who had promoted the card.

Lowes was there with the ’’bull" a 
million ways from the cash register. 

“Great boxer that boy of yours;
: oughta seen him flatten that fellow 
1 Steffens,” fee bushed before the old 

Phyle had a chance to lançl.
It so happened that Steffens was 

one person for whom Daddy Phyle 
i had not -the slightest use Learning 

that he was the parity whom his 
heir-apparent had licked, he not only 
forgave Billy and permitted him to 
fight to his heart's content___________

EV *3ULLER BROS. t(; .

108 Colborne Street Do Your Christmas Shopping Early. 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

- A?
^Test St.ill.

I -i■ ■A A

New
Haberdashery

Clean Up in HATS

-20%20 %—Stock Reduction Sale 4■ Z ... . J;

; 1mani OF HIGH QUALITY COPPER, BRASS 
AND NICKEL WARES ■

1 III [I ! «including all the newest 
shades and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. . Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up 
to $3.00, for
GOOD WARM UNDER

WEAR, 50c to $3 per gar
ment

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$2.25 pair.

154 Colborne Street

Everything in Coffee Percolators, Chafing 
Dishes, Hot Water Kettles, Trays, Casar- 
oles, Gongs, etc., etc., to be sold at wholesale 
prices. •

These are all high-class, up-to-date goods,
better

HE days of the fur coat for 
numbered. The

rji
:13
M ;men are

big, roomy, warm and 
much lighter 20th Century Brand 
ulster has beaten it fairly.

V
$1.50!

1 s$100 REWARD, $100
Till' readers of this paper will be pleased 

to teani that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Halls 
Oatavi'h Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly 
luiou the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution e -
The pX^orsT si? mIMh mts SutHCtland 

curative powers that they otter Ono Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to J \cure. Send for list of testimonials. fltlü A lj£fU

Address : F. J. C'HENEÏ & CO., Toledo, I ****** * St
0,f}nirl by all llrîïgglsts. 73c. 

lake Hall's Family Pills to

made by Sternau, New York—none 
made. A splendid chance to secure HOLI
DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively 

Come in and see them.

v\

wholesale prices.
Watch our windows and prices. ■

We are Exclusive AgentsPrices $12 to $25

Âimdlirew HeFarlandTurnbull & Cutcliffe, LIMITED
The Reliable Clothier-138-140 Colborne Si.Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.OPEN EVENINGS I Ir conatlpntloji.

%
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AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
'•'riie Home of Real Features”

D’ORMOND & FULLFXR 
Presenting Their Great Laugh

ing Success

!

"AFTER THE WRECK” 

Six Reels of a Selected Variety 

of Latest Photo-plays

Big Feature Act 

THE GREAT WESTIN 
Impersonations of Great Men, 

Past and Present

R. G. HAMILTON 
Novelty Banjo Act

HANSON & DREW 
Rural Comedy Sketch, “The 

Village Billposter."

Four Reels Latest Motion 
Pictures

/VW^VWV>AA.

GEM THEATRE. :
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Greatest Animal Picture Ever 
Screened

“WILD LIFE AND BIG 
GAME IN THE JUNGLES” 

SATURDAY
New Program of Photoplays 

SAM and IDA KELLY 
“Cy and the Village Fashion 

Plate"

3

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC1!

II

BATHS
AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Eveningsr 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

IS cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

cl

ih

REID & BROWNin

a
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open d.y 
and night

id Rented the

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock arid Implements

Almas, Auctioneer, has i*e-XV Sh
ec:\ vd instructions from Samuel Cle- 

t<> héjl he public auction at his 
ituate<i on 1 .nt ]i

ir.

farn-t.
jo, j - j mile west <»: ilarlev station,
on Tuesday, December 9, at 1 o clock

1 nccssiount
là

-harp tile 1* ■!.ow in’-’ 
Hoi '4’3, i S . black ge'.dinv ristug 

6 vear-. uo'ril in all harness : 1re
in foal t » >Ylur- 

ii’l: mart : i bay marc 
in foal t" Hoy Rex, a 

h .r=c, good
i i ing 3 yeai'3>

1 'i; kling colt
,rrvl. ,xlt, rising

mare. r:-m

!
i!
ialc

i..y I! - . 
sirvd ’.> Mun i. 1 - 

c.ox k-v
/rade 1 loi- 

pu-. <1 to he hi 
»vt -i Holstein hull' ,3 
ia upposed to ^ 

1 : . ; •alvvs, l steC* 
i.n-d Holstel»

i*ry Stem -

he;. ; 
in • '

rly
eh.

liter
riier-

:ug 3 ;• - a
■ : ili brood sows

bred
Ta-

. h» m to a pure 
1 . ] rv bred Taipworch

ilvl

t heavy breech)»# 
heavy back 

a few other
: T set 

harness:
. and a fuv line of

I

[in i: : i nt
CO l,U6. liUCk-Grair.— iuo bus 

ii/ at and ^ tons oi good hay. 
ri' Sale—All

oats.[r,.i 
hi iK 
1.11 • of ten 

tbit
sums

- rll.it- and under cash, over
iiiths credit will be 

mi iurnishing approved joint 
or 6 per rent off for cash 011 

..11 sum., entitled to crcd.t.

amount 11 nu
lulls
fllh.

•vi W. Almas,i Samuel Clement.
Proprietor.

Henry 1 1 ox, Clerk.
Auctioneer
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rYes, This is Ourscs

;«■

—and isn’t it fine to have just 
the mlisic we like by the famous 
orchestras instead of that awful 
‘ three -, piece quartette ’ we had 
last winter?”
The Columbia GRAFONOLA
brings you all the world - known 
orchestral, band and instrumental 
music—the actual music itself. *

. Grafonolas cost A 
from $20 to $650. f(y 

Easy terms,

r
lia \ Columbia Records

J give purest tone, cost 
' less, last longest.

“Hearing is Believing.”
Notedly■k

■

mm

o
-

»- « 303
T. J. B ARTON & SON, ms Coibom. s..
... :■ S.'--: ’y ■■■ t " ________ • ■■
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DAILY COUSIEZ, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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ring for a dollar, and got a ticket
marked up for $1.25. When asked "i PHILADELPHIA, Dr 
abQttt the extra quarter, he replied body of a Japancsc scam;in 
that that amount was charged by the ,
pawnbroker for the loan of a dollar, two othcrs JumPed into “‘e S„ 
for one month. This works out at] K,vcr in an attempt to 
300% per annum, which is good busi- thejapancse steamship Tils..

If all men demanded such a : was found floatng in the 
! j return for th.eir outlay, the money an(f fbe police believe the 
11 market would soon be tied up. Be- sailors were also drowned, 
i : cause a money-lender deals in cash, it arrived here several da\

----- ----------------------------------------------- :------- ;----------------------------------- j is no reason why his profits should he (he crew had been denied sh
At the present time' the* is hanging ( Argentine. Here he danced in happy, i so preposterous. The men who jumped over

the- courts'of Eiirô|)e,'like, lilt/ ,careless fashion, a dance without care. | Of .all businesses which should he said to have become desp,
sword of Datnocles, a .seSiulâl, Prince ft -was a dance of the passionate I looked into this is surely one, for cause of their long «onfinem
William, second son dfcâié King of iouth, perhaps, a little unusual, but. the j when a man resorts to such places he
Sweden, and his wife; Princes:.Marik, best thfct he had ever danced. It was ; is usually “up against it.” and there-
hAVe parted, .and a yiVon|c ;fs said to gay. it was exotic. He was gay, this ! fore completely at the mercy of this 
be - pending, .The- two ,wfer| marrieirl fBriton; the tropical sky and the scent- j usurious dealer.
in 1908, she then "beitrg*; t|e Grand', cd air demanded it, and he paid for it. j-womk-r at these human gourmands 
Duchess Maria PavJ-ovna.^lailghtçrj of Then in alarm lie looks back and secs I becoming sleek and fat when their 
a Russian Grand Dyke/ ^'jldiiitorisint of the level to Which he lias sunk, and | money returns at such long odds, 
the Tsar.' She is 23 and; tjic Prince ; remorse seizes him. Britain welcomes j A statute limiting the interest to a 
•is 29, and there- is one. little,child of jhim home, and he returns to Ills reasonable percentage would do a lot
4 years, It is known thrit lor a icon- .stately pleasures. The French go on, of good, and the poor man and hard-
sidèrabfe time the young, couple had and enjoy their gaiety as they did he- up woman would benefit, 
not live;! together happily. . They fore. They do not tire of its cease- 
neve r appeared together in public for less round, and past Paris they never 
softie time past, so tlie present situa- look, while their neighbors in Britain 
lion is not quite so, surprising as it find pleasure in taking their pleasures 
may seem. The- Princess ran away sadly, 
from her husband and is at present * « *
living wijh her father in Paris. The How would you like to receive a 
break, hoWeVer, is unaccountable, for note for £100 for which you had 
the Princess was the most popular never asked? Several clergymen in 
member of the îtus’sia'n royal family. British pulpits have lately received 
She waS' a woman whom, it wjs such notes, and in each case the 
thought, anyone cbtild agree with, money was sent by a money-lender 
aîwsjys jovial, pleasant ready-for with the stipulation that the loan was 
fun. She was the idol Stockholm aif right as long as a. 5% interest was 
for her pranks, and lÿir vivacity paid on it.
brought a number of efcapadefj in- However, thé,Rev. J. H. Potter of 
separable from one of Iigr inipethqiis Surbiton made enquiries concerning 
and lively nature. Withal the'Prin- the 5%' stipulation, and he found that 
cess is beautiful. She has been de- the 5% referred to a month only, and 
scribed -as the most beautiful woman that therefore the rate was going to 
of the Russian Court.- Therefore, we work out at 60%. The man of relig- 
loôk to the Prince as tlie^cguge of ,thel .ipii;, was cute, and handed over the 
rupture. He is a quiet, undçmonstfa- , £100 note to a legal friend, and the 
live man, said to be fond bf homéTife.^ money-lender may be lucky to receive

New Methodist Church 
Launched at Echo Place

t BODY FOUND.HE PEDDLED PENCILS REVIEW OF REVIEWS
REV. CANON; RIPLEY TURNED IN 

TO HELP THE CRIPPLE.
!

.. 1. ‘ _ k-By A Passerby^^"---^———
Comment on Current Events of the Past eek 
As Seén By a Courier Representative.

m
i

II El
Galt's Popular Clergyman Has a Long 

Record of Kindly Acts Which 
Have Endeared Him to a Whole 
Diocese—He Is on the Job For . .11 

2 When Vacation Time Is On—Ik a 
Great Friend of tlio Poor.

Work is Taken Up to Build a Handsome Edifice for 
That District—Great Religious Activity 

Shown—The Plans in View.

\vaness.

■f-v
ÏuB

1 IE There, is great activity lately among 
ic local scout patrols. All patrols 
ive got down to work and this win- 
r will see great things accomplish- 
. in scout circles.

New Patrol Formed
In the last few days a new patrol 

has been ' organized which is to lie 
known as the Dufferin patrol, also 
as Y.M.C.A. patrol No. 2. The 
following will compose the troop : 
Acting Scoutmaster Commissioner 
Macfarlane. Leader. N. Schultz; Sec
ond Leader, T. Truss. Scouts, J. 
Hurley, K. Rutty, D.' Hurley, T. 
Rutty, H. Schultz, M. Robertson, F. 
Sanderson, and R. Cook. 
Headquarters Patrol Goes to Paris 

The Headquarters Patrol journeyed 
to Paris on Thursday night by motor 
bus, and were entertained by the 
King’s troop, and members of the 
Paris scout council at a banquet in 
honor of the first Paris troop having 
again carried off the King’s colors, 
which are presented by the Dominion 
Council at request of King George. 
Commissioner Robinson of Paris oc
cupied the chair. Speeches of con
gratulation were delivered by John 
H. Fisher, Esq., M.P., and J. W. 
Westbrook, Esq., M.P., and Rev Mr 
°urdon. On behalf of the Brantford 
-routs, Commissioner Macfarlane 
-mgratulated the Paris troop on their 
-Ve organization. Three cheers and 
tiger were given by fhe Brantford 

' • iy$.

Why Brantford Does Not Win the 
King's Colors.

The following explanation is given 
by Scout Commissioner Macfarlane 
when asked by a Courier reporter 
why some Brantford troop does not 
win the King’s colors. No troop can 
compete in the competition which has 
not at least 24 King’s scouts. The 
majority of the local troops, includ
ing the Headquarters Patrol, who 
arc all King’s scouts, have not the 
required number even to enter the 
competition.
Brantford will carry off the King’s 
colors, it is confidently stated.

Will Help Poor at Christmas 
This Christmas the local scouts 

intend to help the poor of the city 
and arc now organizing for that pur
pose. Baskets of food will be dis
tributed to various parts of the city, 
and other work of a helpful nature 
will be carried out. This is the kind 
of scout work that counts, and the 
citizens of this city will be pleased 
to learn that the boys will do work 
of this nature.

Trinity Patrol Entertained 
On Wednesday evening the Head

quarters club room at the Y.M.C.A. 
was the scene , of a jolly gathering 
when the Trinity patrol was enter- 
atined. A good programme was put 
on, after which refreshments were 
served.

tr over
If you had been out on the main 

street of Galt the other day, at a bus
tle hour, you would have witnessed 
the novel spectacle of a well-bùilt1 
man, in clerical garb, “holding it 
down” for a poor; crippled vendor of 
lead pencils, tind creating a rum of 
1 usines» on w&at, as it happened, was 
proving an off-day. of trade for the 
legless unfortunate. The. bnncli 1 of 
pencils in the^ hands of the cripple’s 
coadjutor went like hot cakes. As he 
turned in thé/prdeeeds and left his 
post, with a Word of good cheer to 
his partner pro tem., you Would have 
heard people remark: “That’s jtist 
like John Ridley, of Trinity, the man 
who goes about doing good.”

There is, perhaps, no clergyman in 
the Anglican Diocese of Huron better 
known or more sincerely esteemed 
and beloved than the Rev. Onon 
Ridley, rector of , Trinity Chuijch, 
Galt. For over twenty-five years be 
has labored in this community, a 
rigid English Church parson osten
sibly, a broad Catholic in reality—for 
in acts Of service to his fellows, whe
ther in sacred or secular concerns, 
he knows neither creed, communion, 
race, nor social condition. His par-

11 I E A WONDERFUL COLD <_I HE,:
Just think of it, a cold cured 

minutes— that’s what happen- 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You 
its soothing balsams and out 
the cold—sniffles are cured

I There can be littleIIfib8
ache is cured—symptoms of 1 
and grippe disappear at or • 
the healing pine essences and 
ful antiseptics in Çatarrhozor, 
enable it to act so quickly. 

Mrs. Van Allan, who recently re- ease of the nose, for irritable 
turned from summering in the West., | bronchitis, coughs and catarrh 
was a week-end guest of her sister î marvel. Safe even for child. 
Mrs. E. L. Goold.
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and $1.00 sizes at all dealersfil* Ili'
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CHRISTMAS GIFTSSr
r

The gift-maker’s 
I portunity. Useful :
J appropriate pre.se u 

The largest stock 
select from in I ) 
monds
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1 Watch
Çlockg, Jewelry, Sil\ 
ware, Crown Deri 

China, Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and Timbrel); 
Manicure Goods, etc., at
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1 * m
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w
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lit i; I/'.Gained Naturalist Badge

Instructor F. Robertson.' of the 
Headquarters Patrol, has turned in 
for his naturalist badge. Pictures of 
twenty flowers drawn and colored 
from memory, which indicates a fine 
knowledge of floriculture. This is the 
first time in this city that the natural
ist badge has been gained in this 
manner, all scouts previously being 
content to name 60 animals and de
scribe 20 of them accurately.

SHEPPARD & SONiConsidering this, and kndwing that 
the attraction of the sexes is opposite, 
it would seem that this was an ideal 
two, and yet a rupture is caused. It 
seems unaccountable. There comes 
upon the scene a young count, how
ever, and the Princess is said to have 
made him aiparticular friend.- When 
the royal couple left Stockholm for 
Berlin, the count also left, and duly 
appeared in the German capital. From 
time to time the presence of the 
Count and the Princess in continental 
cities has been chronicled. The 
Count probably saw that his was a 
dangerous game, and sodm afterwards 
his L'iig-.gc-aer.t was annbv.need and 
the marriage followed- a fortnight 
lajer. It was on the eve of thé wed
ding when the Princess vanished from 
Stockholm. The Crown: Prince and 
Princess of Sweden have endeavored 
to bring about a reconciliation, but 
without aVail, and here the matter 
rests, and with it the scandal. It 
be -in this- case, as in other royal 
riages, that the union was one of 
vemSnce. If this is so, then the out
come is natural, as a marriage of con
venience is not often one of love, and 
no marriage at all is better than a 
loveless one. There are some things 
in which the average man holds an 
advantage over the man of title, and 
this is onq of them.

hack his 1.00 pounds intact.
Sixty per cent, for a year isn’t bad 

profit, but compared with the interest 
which a local man charges, it looks 
small. A young man had pawned a

Jirt
Jewelers and Opticians 152 Cotbome Street> i

% ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESWjJust a Card 9:

ï
To show the Homeland is not for

gotten, though you are far away. 
Mailing Day Dec. 11th for letters, 8th 
ror parcels. You will find just what 
/ou want in Cards, Calendars and 
lifts suitable for the friends at home 
it our stores.

"S’&- 7,ftSj\
»Lx '•~k «GTi a

i :
!FOR BROTHER OR FATHER

What would be a more useful gift 
for brother or perhaps father, than 
a nice club bag. ot suit case. We 
have the best, at the lowest prices. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

1L> young&. Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St

Phone 1878 Phone 909

t '■. ; II REV. CANON RIDLEY.
ish Is the whole town, the country
side—the district at large.

There have been vàcation months 
when Rev. John Ridley was the only 
iPMteg**nt pûnlstpr left in Galt. At 
such ^ferfods he cheerfully does, as 
well as his own, the work of the min
isterial absentees — buhâls, mar
riages, baptisms, visits to the sick and 
destitute, and asked no man’s com
mendation or gratitude.

Does a poor 
it is John Ridley who heads and In
dustriously circulates a subscription 
list to replace it. When misfortune 
of unusual character overtakes some 
humble individual or family, the good 
rector is among the first to learn of it 
and to give practical aid.

The new-arrived immigrant, a trifle 
hard-up in making a start in town, 
is directed to Mr. Ridley, and is help
ed tide it over nicely.

“A man he was to all the country 
dear” will be written of Canon Rid
ley by the future local historian. And, 
if it be added, “passing rich,” that 
term goes, and with it records that 
his modern stipend was ever regard
ed as “God’s money,” and spent ac
cordingly.

Not long ago Rural Dean Ridley 
became Canon Ridley. They say that 
he is well in line for elevation to the 
archdeaconship. And—but we must 
not crowd the preferments likely to 
come to the genial, large-hearted, 
practically benevolent rector of Trin
ity, whose daily walk admirably illus
trates the moralist’s dictum, that 
“the highest form of Christian life is 
self-denial for others good.”—Toron
to Star Weekly.
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$tr :H. ■i—I "1r,I Give Her an Electric Iron i
The Electric Flatiron has brought to progressive house- 

keepers delightful relief from the tedious drudgery of “Iron- X 
X ing Day.” It has saved them the annoyance of waiting for Y
Y irons to be heated, the discomfort of work in a hot room, the Y
Y interruption of changing irons and the fatigue of countless Y

trips to the stove. ♦>
Y Ope .of our SIMPLEX Electric Irons, guaranteed for 
♦> Five X-ears, will be appreciated every time it is used.

81 Colborne Street

?
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£3Whilst Emmeline, the suffragist 
leader, was in the States, she men
tioned that she was a “political and 
not a marrying person.” But she al
ready has the prefix “Mrs.” to her 
name, and it is probable that if she 
had been still on the “shelf” the sen
tence would never have been uttered. 
As it is, the sentence would imply that 
politicians are bachelors. In spite of 
illustrious instances, however, it is by 
no means true. Politicians as a race 
would soon be defunct if Emmeline is

■ x:: :4

J
’3 !
Js 1 X.■

itlrmi
Ai ►2♦> Xi b r

<♦ xB-i ♦> V♦>I to be taken seriously. But many of 
ihe greatest statesmen of this day and 
the past would never have reached to 
the heights they did had it not been 
for the unerring and keen insight of 
their wives, many of whom were their 
husbands’ confidantes in

<♦» ♦>1 I Kji♦>1
t$

t X •4

A
i•I&«I

state secrets 
arid- Cabinet affairs. So the statement 
of the militant leader goes for naught. 
Mrs. Pankhurst has passed the zone 
of youth. She is past middle age, 
and possibly finds some excitement, 
some thrill, in being a political person. 
When she was in her teens such a 
thing as politics would never enter 
her head. Her mind would possibly 
be centred on number one, and now 
that the gilt is off the gingerbread she 
turns to politics and declares that she 
is a “political, not a marrying person.” 
May her second love find her more 
faithful than the first.

)jiLaws Against Beggars.
Begging was a capital offence in 

England in the days of Henry VIII., 
when the laws were very severe 
against ^beggars, and under a statute 
passed in that reign any one caught 
begging for the first time, being nei
ther aged nor infirm, was whipped at 

: the cart’s taiL If caught a second 
time his ear was slit or bored through 
with a hot iron. If caught a third time 
he suffered death as a felon unless 
some honest person having $50 ih 
gdods or 40 shillings in land or. some 
householder. Approved by the justice 
would take the offender into his ser
vice for two years, entering into a 
bond of $51). $k> the law. of England 
remained for sixty years.
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lVjl/HAT would make a nicer present 
for mother or father than a new

GAS OR ELECTRIC FIXTURE. 
Come in and see how reasonable 
prices are.

We carry the full line of bathroom 
fixtures.

Christmas is coming, and the Brit
isher is preparing for a merry time, 
but there is something pathetic about 
the whole-hearted efforts of the 
Briton to be gay. The Frenchman 
truly said that the British take their 
pleasures sadly. Knowing himself for 
a dull, serious dog, he sets himself 
to the task of living down his reputa
tion. He wants to earn a name for 
his spirit of happy abandbh. But he 
is no Frenchman, and the effort is a 
farce. In order to cultivate the spirit 
of gaiety, as the French display, he 
TOlist mix with the French, and he 
cries to them: “Bring me your pleas
ures, and your laughter, nad I will 
enjoy it.” And the world, knowing 
the Briton for a well-to-do, open- 
handed soul, responds nobjy. The 
world widens, and he reaches France 
and Paris. He revels and tires of the 

A gay city. It is not gay enough, for 
the Briton, once roused, must go the 
whole pace. He turns to a country 
further from home, and arrives in 
Bohemia, the hot-blooded province of 
Europe. Our Briton asks hçr aid, 
and finds himself in the whirl of un
conventional and temperamental Bo- 

eaScarct now and then to keep their hernia. He dances and waltzes and 
bowels regulatédv and never krtoV a goes round in the circle of pleasure, 
miserable moment, Don’t forget the Now a gay fellow, he seeks further 
children—their little insides need j fields, and listening to a tale of dance, 
good, gentle cleansing, too. | revel and song, decides to visit the

f m \'■r II YOUR’E BILIOUS AND 
COSTIVE! “CASCARETS”

Ifmm
&

■ /„
our<

! K?4 1 Sick Headache or Sour Stomach 
. Means Sluggish Liver and 

Bowels.
Get a to-cent box now.

?. Furred- Topgue,1 Bad TasteJ Indi
gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable 
Headaches come ’from, a torpid liver 
and clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach "to become filled with undi
gested £obd, which sours and ferm
ents like. garbage in a' swill barrel’. 
That’s the first step to untold misery, 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath/ 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that .is horrible and nauseating. 
Cascaret to-night will -jjfiyè your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
arid straighten you out by morning. 
They work while" you sleep—a ten
dent box from your druggist will 

’keep you feeling good for months. 
Millions of" men and women take a

V !
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Gas Ranges !
Gas Heaters !I

1i: ‘ :
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that new range or h 
fail to see our large 
and remodelled stove 
will surprise you.

JOHN H.
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Captain On Great Lakni 
Health By “Fruil-J

For thirty years, Capl 
lowed the Great Lake .] 
retired and lives at Port 1 
he is well known and h j
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H. SWAN. E4I

Port Bürwrll, Ont.,] 
‘ A man has a poor ea 

ançl enjoying life when ] 
That was what was wtj 
Loss of appetite and m 
brought on by Constipatuj 
trouble with these diseasj 
lost a great deal of flew 
constantly. For the last d 
I have taken “Fruit-a-m 
been so pleased with the) 
have recommended themJ 
sions to friends and acq 
am sure that'4‘Fruit-a-tivd 
me greatly. By followin 
and taking “Fruit-a-tived 
directions, ar.v person d 
will get benefit”.

*‘Fruit-a-tives” are soli) 
at 50c a box, fi for $2 50,1 
or sent on receipt of prl 
tives Limited. Ottawa. 1
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Absent Friends
When pledging Friendship’s Toast to the Ab

sent, the host who knows offers CANADA CLUB 
LAGER—an ideal Holiday Beverage. Made from 
choice Barley Malt, ^Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Spring Water. , y :■ J , .

Canada Club is not only^ a pleasing bevejage, 
but an excellent food tonic.

Be Sure to Order CANADA CLUB. '
AT ALlt GOOD DEALERS

1
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WITH THE QUEEN OF SPAIN IN PARIS,
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Torpedo Found. [ Death in Church.

Two French torpedo-boat destroy-1 While ringing the bells for 
ers, No. 251 and No. 252, put into ing service at AH Saints’ Church, ’ 
Sheerness on Monday to receive a Acton, on Sunday, Henry Crozens! ! 
lost French torpedo which had been a bellringer suddenly tell dead, 
recovered and brought into English Qiant Hollyhock. ‘ ,
waters- A hollyhock measured in the front
Died in His Bath. garden of Mr. Thomas Gunn, Apton-

Mr. Gerald L. Trollope, of Messrs, road, Bishop’s Stortford, was 17 ft. 4 
G. Trollope and Sons., a well-known in. high, 
estate agent, died from heart failure Language of Dreams, 
in his bath on Monday morning, at A wife complained to the Hull mag- 
this house. Chilterns End, Henley- istrates that her husband used worse 
on-Thames. language in his sleep than at .any oth-
Golden Wedding. er time.

Mr and Mrs. 1 ). Bqyton, who cvle- Mayorless Town, 
brated their golden wedding at Wit- Alderman William Mountjoy, who 
ham on Monday, have been the par- was elected mayor of South Molton, 
cuts of fourteen children, and have Devon, a week ago, by his own casting 
forty-eight grandchildren and six votei has resigned, and the town is 
great-grandchildren, all living. now without a mayor.
Not Late for Fifty Years. Rats Caused Subsidence.

Mr. Henry East, who has just com- Rats cauged - considerable subsid.
Vleted fifty years Government ser- ence m , road Jn Peterborough by 
vtce in the Royal Army Clothing De- burrowi al a drain and excavat„ 
part-ment at Pimlico, where he is . a ,a chamber> in which a nest 
now senior clerk, has never been q{ on£S f -
late and never been absent owing to ' . . •
illness. Electricity Popular.
« 1. T 4. 11 It was reported at a meeting of tlteNot Intended. t i r .• . • •*.A summons for trespassing in pur- Lefeds Corporat.on Electricity Com-,
suit of game was dismissed at Read- that the nu”ber °f V™ 'i
ing against Sidney Garlick, a garden- lighting consumers has increased dur
er. of Tilehurst. who said thnt he shot inS the half-year from 8,101 to 8,500. 
at a rabbit he saw in the grass and Seventy Years Parish Clerk, 
killed a pheasant which rose at the 'For seventy years parish clerk ol 
same moment. the Parish of Burton Joyce with Bul-
I adv Hunter’s Fall cote’ Elijah Linley- a8ed 9°, has just

Durmg a run with the Cottesmore died- . He had dug t.too graves, taken 
Hounds on Tuesday near Knossing- Part m 4<x> weddmgs and 1,500 bap- 
ton, Leicestershire, the horse of Mrs ««ns. and served Wider five vicars. 
McNeile. wife of Major McNeile, | He claimed to be the oldest parish 
came down at some timber. Mrs. j clerk fin England.

yCaptain On Great Lakes Restored To 
Health By “Fruit-a-tives” 1mom-

.

For thirty years, Captain Swan fol
lowed the Great Lakes. He has now 
retired and lives at Port Burwell, where 
lie is well known and highly esteemed. 4
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(* ÜS -8 John Wesley was a preacher who 

evidently found it di^i uU to eon- 
OnOrt sermons /. dense his thoughts in 1 sevuion ot

'twenty minutes' duration.
The question raised by the late On one occasion he noticed that 

Dean Hole as to the ideal length of some of his hearers were isle ip. He 
a sermon is one on which differential odee stopped bis sermon and m a 
people, according perhaps to thjsir Mou<* v01ce ca“e<* out- . e’ ‘lfJ' 
religious proclivities, have diverse : There was instant commotion, and 
opinions; but if the preference of i someone shouted Where,_ -av 
Royalty may be taken as a standard»! where?” In helL replied Wesley, 
the favorite time appears to be in the with deep solemnity, or tir.oe w o 
region of twenty minutes. sleep under the preaching o. the

Queen 'Victoria’s objection to long W ord.” 
sermons may be understood by the A certain rather ‘ long-winded 

i fact that in 1867 she presented a pul- clergyman . as officiating at Crawley 
! pit glass to the Chapel Royal. Savoy, Church', Sussex, when' he found a 

and it was timed for eicactly eighteen [card printed in large letters, placed
in the most prominent part of the 
pulpit. “Be brief.’’ He understood.
If the village knew it was going 
get’out with a fen minutes' talk as ' 
an appetiser fpr Sunday . dinner it 
lyoUld listen.

A certain judge, when ashed by a 
Sheriff’s chaplain what was the pro
per length for. a sermon, ' replied, 
"Wet!,.”twenty minutes, with a lean
ing to the side of mercy.” This judi
cial opinion, having the advantage of 
Royal ' approval, seems, therefore, to 
suggest the recognized standard for 
the duration of sermons.

H SWAN. ESQ.

Port Burwell, Ont., May 8th. 1913. 
“A man has a poor chance of living 

and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have had 
trouble with these diseases for years. I 
lost a great deal of flesh and suffered 
constantly. For the last couple of years, 
I have taken “Fruit-a-tives” and have 
been so pleased .with the results that I 
have recommended them on many occa
sions to friends and acquaintances. I 
am sure that'“Fruit-a-tives" have helped 

greatly. By following the diet rules 
and taking “Fruit-a-tives” according to 
directions, any person with dyspepsia 

. ill get benefit”. H. SWAN
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

■ 50c a box, (i for $2.50, or trial size 25c, 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
. ves Limited. Ottawa.

€ THE QVBEN OF SPAIN, GRAND DUCHESSE CYRILLE, S 
OF RUSSlAANoPeiNcésS N1CÔLAS.ÙF GREECE. » fjz 
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me

minutes. The preacher who wished 
to find favor with Her Majesty, 
always took the hint and watched the
glass carefully.

King Edward declared for 
greater brevity. In the arrangç'- 
mentftifon his, Coronation the ser
mon by thé Bishop of London 
allotted, five minutes.

Napoleon III. .strictly limited 
preachers before him to a quarter of 
an hour, and if they exceeded it ajt 

• V • ■ officer of the Imperial
BOSTON. Idee. 5 . i lie quarter Mopped to the pulpit and st >pped the 

heart’s acquaintance. They discover- deck'staff oi the America's cup cle-, discourse.
ed that both were in receipt of old age 1 fender under construction at Bristol,] Charles II. apparently enjoyed long 
pensions and decided to marry. (L.I., was announced to-day by Robt.

j W. Emmons, Jr., manager of the syn
dicate that is building the boat. Chas.
Francis Emmons, Jr), of Boston, will 

first Corinthian

This photograph, taken when the King and Queen of Spain were In Parla 
recently, shows the Queen In the foreground, with Grand Duchesse Cyrille at 
Russia at the left of the picture and Princess Nicholas ot Greece at the right

McNeile was heavily thrown and her 
leg was broken:.
Attempt to Wreck Train.
A train-wrecking attempt was made 

on Tuesday on the North-Eastern 
line near Bainton, Yorkshire. The 
engine of a train from York ran into 
three wooden sleepers placed across 
the metals. The engine was damaged 
but it kept to the metals.
Petrified Ponies in a Mine.

When miners at Cisworth Colliery, 
Durham, broke into a disused work
ing on Tuesday they discovered the 
petrified bodies of four ponies. One 
was standing erect. The discovery 
is a reminder of an explosion which 
occurred in the mine twenty-eight 
years ago. x 
Dog Deserves a Medal.
Finding its mistress, Lucy McPrice 

an aged Hey wood widow, with her 
clothes ablaze (the tire having been 

j caused by the woman smoking), an 
Irish terrier tried to tear the burn
ing clothes off her. Xt the inquest 
on the woman on Tuesday the -cor
oner said the dog ought to Have a 
medal for trying to save life. 
Suffocated in Mud.

A young man who was walking by 
the Mersey at Dingle, Liverpool, 
about nine o’clock on Sunday night, 
states that he heard cries from the 
river and saw someone stuck fast in 
the mud near the shore. The tide 
was rising rapidly and soon the cries 
ceased. Later a woman's hat was 
seen floating in the river, and on 
Monday the body of Mrs. Evans, a 
widow, of London-igrove, Prince's 
Park, Liverpool, was recovered at 
Garston.

Dangers of the Earth.
Mr. Robert Storey, ■ general mana- 

ager of the Hoptori Wood stone firms, 
Wirksworth, Derbyshire, was super
vising the workmen at a quarry when 
he felt the ground beneath his feet 
move and a great chasm appeared 
into which he nearly fell. It- proved 
to be an abandoned lead mine shaft. 
Curfew Rings Again

An anonymous donor has provided 
funds necessary for the tolling in per
petuity of the curfew bell in the par
ish church of Wokingham, Berks, at 
eight o’clock each night. The ringing 
of the bell was recently stopped af
ter being rung for 200 years owing 
to a dispute regarding the 40s. a year 
spent on it being a charge on land 
at Bear Wood, lately purchased by 
Mr. W. M. Colebrook of Readin.g. 
Trouble with Teachers.
Resentment has been caused among 

the school managers and teachers in 
Herefordshire through the action of 
the Education Committee in advising 
the managers to terminate the tenan
cies of teachers who have been press
ing for a scale of salaries and offer
ed their resignations. The teachers 

1 houses aré the property of the trus
tees or managers, and the authority, 
it is asserted, have nothing to do 
with that.

4, -vSeven

Would be ubliged to leave $it 9.15. He 
rose to speak at 8.45, and the moment 
he got on his feet a lady in the body 
of the hall commenced to address the 
meeting most volubly on the suffra
gette question;

sweethearts when working in a local 
silk factory as young people.

The bridegroom, George Groom, is 
an old soldier, having served abroad 
with the Worcesters and North Staf
fords. His bride/ Mrs. Sarah Faires, 
had been a widow for some years, 
when she renewed her former sweet-

ti
■was

»

that new ran^e or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices
.vil! surprise you.

Household

$

A gruelling thirty-two mile, race 
by two, horses from Montré

al to Terrebonne and fetiirn. The
drivers were arrested.

Galvin Robinson, engineer on the 
Reid tug[ Diver,, went insane whih 
the boat was towing an oil barge up 

--------TT'

sermons, and on one occasion slept 
so soundly under the ministrai'ons of 
Kent, that, on awakening greatly re
freshed, " he exclaimed, “Splc tdi.l, 
splendid: This man must have 
Bishopric,” and gave him Bath and 
Wells when it fell vacant.

1$]JOHN H. LAKE was runGuarding the Ancient
On the ground that the proposed j 

addition would disfigure an ancient j.. , ,
edifice, Chancellor Prescott, at Car-1 ho.ld the wheel, the 
lisle Consistory Court on Tuesday | sailor to be. entrusted with so, import- 
refused permission to enlarge the ant a P081110”- 
Sandys Chapel at Hawkeshcad (Lan
cashire) parish church in order to 
provide space for a recumbent effigy 
of the late. Colonel Sandys, M.P. '

Stilgrave Marjor, near Banbury, the, 
ancestral home of the Washington 1 
,family, has been- purchased by the j 
■committee which has been formed toi 
celebrate the: one- hundredth anivêr- 
sary of peace among the English- 
speaking peoples.

97 Colborne st Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 
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CARTER and TEAMSTER Wi.REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

ta 1 letterI am now iu 
position than ever to handle 

. 1 kinds of carting and teara-

All German.
With a German manager, German j 

machinery, and German workmen, aj 
new company is setting up in the 
cutlery trade in Sheffield, the hub of 
the cutlery industry.

All Sheffield is talkipg, not with
out perturbation, about this unpre
cedented enterprise. The new com
pany is the Sheffield “Blanks”,' Lt(l. 
“Blanks’’ are the-unfinished cutlery 
shapes ami stampings. In the past 
scissors “blanks" hâve been exten
sively imported from Germany, fin
ished in Sheffield, and sold as Shef
field cutlery. In April of this year 
the Sheffield Cutlers’ Company con
demned the practice and threatened 
prosecutions.

Fatal Quarrel.
Sentence of three years’ penal 

vitude teas passed at Bristol Assizes 
on Monday on Albert Burge, thirty- 
six, who was charged with tfie man
slaughter of a man named Charles 
Goutch’ng. aged eighty-four. It was 
stated that, the two' men shared a 
house, and quarrelled because Collid
ing would have v fire in the bed- 

Noises were heard by neigh- 
| hors, and next morning Colliding 

from injuries

i scr-
!iS-

If you require any Carting, 
1 learning, Storage, MovingVans, 
1 Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravèl, or
; MHars Exeava ed place your 
! : with me and you will be sure

_.ooo job done promptly.

i

1
ii! I T. BURROWS

Brantford
room.

I was found suffering 
i which resulted in ihis death the same

-ne 365

day.
I Pensioners’ Romance

Two old age pensioners, who have 
just been married at Colchester, were Wedding Gifts Stolen.

While Mr. Richard Kerr, .F.R.A S-V; 
was delivering a science lecture to 
600 convicts in Portland Prison bis- 
house - at Mitcham .vvas ransacked 
during the absence of the family. 
From" thé disorder in several of the 
rooms it was evident that a thorough 
search had been made for money; 
even postage stamps were appro
priated. XU;, Kerr’s daughter, who 
is to 4>e married shortly, had ar
ranged her presents around the wed- w 
ding cake. The presents- were over- ” 
haule^. ami the most valuable taken. ? 
Ttife ■ cake iwas not damaged. Fortun- % 
ately. fourteen specimens Of radium, 
used for jfotttre purposes.'were Over- | 
looked.

. Phone 560 Automatic 560

:e Gentlemen’s Valet
leaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing - -
Work a Specialty

s called for and deliver- jj 
-a the shortest notice.

W. BECK, 132 Market St

RUPTUREa*H
; ;

(SEE DAiTKS AT-BOTTOM)

‘ c -
Phone 00J. S. HAMILTON. Agent
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m, Shots in the Street.

A desperate encounter at Chingtmd 
between the;police and'a youth with 
a loaded’ revolver was described at 
Waltham. Abbey when Ern'est SteSti 
tins, nineteen, grbeer s assistant, was 
charged with ;being drunk while in 

' possession of a loaded revolver and 
assaulting the police.

Constable' Pook said that., hearing 
reports of a firearm, he ran to the - 
spot and saw the prisoner with a re-, 
volver. As witness approached he fired 
two or three shots and then ran away. 
Later witness saw him again and 
pounced on him as he passed. A 
fierce struggle for the possession of 
the revolver ensued, and the accused 
kicked the officer. Whilst being 
searched at the police station Stevens 
dealt Detective Phipp a severe bloxy : 
on the nose. .

In consideration of his youth ana 
good character Stevens was fined on)y . 
40s', -or a month, and was bound over 

? on the asanlt charge.
Scene at Labor Meeting

There was a wild scene at a lain?'.' 
meeting at Sheffield on Monday night 
The local branch of the Independent 
Labor party had invited Mr;; Philip 
Snowden, M.P., To speak against con
scription.

At the opening of the proceedings
it was announced that Mr. Snowden

ÆA G 13

# ü Truss Torture 1$

1 oit ^ Order a 
Case Sent Home

The home-folks will enjoy the_ “ Old Ger
man" flavor.' And this bracing, invigorating 
brew will benefit their health. It s chill- 
proof, too—that is, you can leave it on ice 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Green bottles also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating whçn exposed to the I'S" ■ 
Truly, the ideal home lager. Sold by hqu 
dealers everywhere.

Once Thought Nee*wnry, butlHew Your 
Search for Relief la En dtid. 

Wonderful Method Retain* .Rupture 
Without'Knife, Danoer or Pvln.

■s lit v
! J. Y. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto

. i OUt-Iasliloned truss torture la nô 1 finger neces
sary. Galtmg. slipping trusses ai id barbarous 

, methods of treating rupture are, (tone away 
with by the wonderful, Invention if a. npecialllt 
who has devoted fifty years to Nils cue atfiio- 

iùe marvelous new BOA * “OmTIMr 
gives to toe ruptured Instant 1 ellet, rest add 
security where all others fall. It snips all 
Irritation and restores every pert to Its na
tural position as soon as it Is ussd and dor til

out operation and the cost is am a IL 
Multitudes of cured men, worn* n and children 

Also endorsed by many; physicians. 
Where others fail Is where I ha ve my greatest 

success. Nothing complicated.'110 pain orlrrl- 
Z/i tatlon.bnt Inst a natural retentli e method.
// Immediate relief guaranteed. 1 to'faKesorlles
A 1 —just straight business. l)o nol ; lay this aside, 
» M delay, but tear og tree coupou a0w.

» Free Consultation «1 oupon.
Vl This coupon, upon presentiition to J. Y- 

Egan, rupture specialist, fce,No.2U0, 14 
East King Street, Toronto) {i, will visit the 
towns on dates mentioned tow, will entitle 
bearer to free consultation d examination 
or samples. Ask at hotel Ice for number 
Of my room. N oto dates.
Tll.l.eoNm ltd Arlington Hotel. Dee.

11.
ifKANTtoitu Hotel Kirby. Friday 

(all day and night)/ 1 day only. 
Dec. 12. .

CATHARINES—Ore nd
Hotel, Dec. 13-lt.

>\[YvE LAO**

! PP#m \ %:^-nlSBBSg
food be rich in wholeeome nourishment, both 

brain and body will lose In power and strengih. gj*

Its rich nutriment repairs the waste of work, and rebuilds 
flesh and good, red blood.

m tlon.
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i Jag
; w- flavor. An ideal beer for home use, and■ Kuntz Breweiy

Limited
Waterloo Ontario l

a;
.F ! The Beer Thai is Di^lv 

Imported Lagers Ouf of Can
1\ !' Kief :i ht II

rWiHW/Mwm,
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COi tlM —

. ’ 361 -■ :
'< j:1

:

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lagsr. BeU Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

^ "-hi::47 ColborneMay be order dCentralST.
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The Next Time a Cold 
Strikes You— 6 Sr

Strike Bach l, Don’t submit meekly 
—don’t let it wear you down and 
keep You miserable for two or three / i 
weeks. Knock U out at once with N— 
a few doses of % j

'I

NA-DRU-CO
Syrup of Lmseed, 

Licorice and Chlorodyne
This splendid household remedy is pleasant to take—absolutely 

safe—quickly in action—sure In results. It gives immediate relief 
front cbugHs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, loss of voice, pains in the 
chest or anyattnllar throat-or lung trouble.

Get a 25c. or 50c. bottle from your Druggist and keep it in the 
house as a safeguard.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

320

•as
£6

1668 -,

.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1913

BODY FOUND.
«1 j '. PHILADELPHIA,' Decs__Th«
' body of a Japanese seaman who wi'li 
1 two others jumped into the Schuyki'l 

ill an attempt to escape from 
tvamship Tikoku M 

\x.!- f -and , : Kitng in the water to-d 
and the pol:ee believe the other 

■ - were also drowned. The sb 
.1 in:! here several days ago 

. re a itad been denied shore ,lea\
. men who jumped overboard

to turn become desperate 1
as-. their long confinement.

let

ar:

tvi
a

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

■" 1 Just think of it. a cold cured in ten 
1 minutes— that’s what happens when

j von use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
i" ; its soothing balsams and out

dd—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrli 
ai'-‘. grippe disappear at once. It's 
:'u be -.’.ittg pine essences and poxver- 

v.nti.-vptics in Catarrhozone that
‘ < - ible it to act so quickly. jn dis- 

of the nose, for irritable thr, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 

Safe even for children. 25c. 
i and Si.OO sixes at al' dealers.
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AS GIFTS
The gilt-maker's op

portunity. Useful and 
appropriate presents. 
The largest stock t" 
select from in

t

I

Din-
Watches, 

t locks. Jewelry. Silver
ware. Crown Derbv 

1 Canes and Umbrellas,

\RD & SONi
152 Colborne Street

RRIAGE LICENSES
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*?=• page twelve "wgnviwi
protection. "Each detachment as we 

to it will close in and follow 
I wish that it were .jp, 

there. Toil

“Then: jour majesty," *he said to 
him -mockingly. "I have only to as Wnd us
you that you guarantee me sate exit necegsary tQ tnlie you

"emk ..«« ™= - frc.b:»;s:-,""re *"*1
-1,11c,ile to 1» J|,™ca -1 don't admire tüo trip mjeell,
sions to rojalij, but hi . ,0 fessed' Kelvin, “but outside of Henry
grave and even enoug • reed d his granddaughter nod pos-
estfiblisb dignity. "You have my word Ze|p^n , aln tbe per-
for that. ’ said ho. sou in the world who knows the exaclr
hnck"from Vis d^ ^-ard the floor* *

- «mm» *f": , |h.
* SHARP wail, as of an animal fh posent it to you again, and She » ' ‘ „A midden torture, burst from the,, thrust, the, dagger tn|’ i ^oril.t if bo was ableiSùg so>> re-.A aaa 3 $r xzrM'dtsM* .3rs5*«ssj5, s.'ütsaæ .ssjr; ‘nœaÂi'%4 ,■* *^-4 !

*»* n° ,augb;6be swept

ÏZT* £±. Tifnèw 2 STtSf ttiSXBSSl SSSNom Canterld in » h.™ie,, Ç-^Oa f

sSsêS.’sr-l&'SB ^sWîs:b NSiH crime » « I Sm Mn>niaa>SIM in, ,, cbil.l end In.leW ib« .«..Uonld X jrtjsta,*, iSStZZPS

should either have impeached you as a i^uzetf mountaineer soldiers. March- not leave him. t^ïe tîlm in constant use-for the relief of Constipation,
traitor or hail you imprisoned as a :llg With martial tread, she saug tbe Kelvin winced, and a great longing 5<îf*Swv wind Colic all Teethin«* Troubles aud
lunatic. Hear mo. yon men! Let no of ulood c!ear through their came overturn lie too. would have Jt îegulïtês the Stomach aid Botv.-i..

word of this proclamation get lie r;mus. Tbe nows of ils smgmg Hashed liked to have turned to Elsie lute assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur-"1 sleep.
Value your .llmlg wire9 and across pulsating, elec- 'like a child." hut he was forever too The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

trified spaces. In every city in the ate. Elis time for that was past.
United States that mighty, rousing “Everything seems dead,’’ Rensselaer 
song was caught up, and the land vi- suddenly exclaimed.

tuy nerves, this thing of wailjing and 
waiting. Seven days ago. at exactly 
12 o'clock noon, George Blagg’s army 
of a million was suddenly to pour 
ouï of file ground, from NCw York 
to San Francisco and from Duluth 
to New Orleans, a wild, " ferocious 

’ horde that, frothing at the motltl), was 
icr iweeiv all’daV and all order before " 
it,' jfo grind It’ftito dust, and to.leave it 
mit a red memory.' \Vd: were prepared 
'it that hour:' EvtiHy regiiiidtit' of out-' 
armÿ stdtM'at n/rms arid ready. For a 
hundred and eighty hours the army 

and i have been'. Waiting,'

The Cash
Intrigue

■»»♦» $$»,»» »♦ ♦♦ »»♦ »«******'! Children Cry for Fletcher’s
i

1TtSUTHERLAND’S I •I *4
By George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the Bobbs- 
' Merrill Co.)

Av

I<:-»

I
TheKindYriu Hate Always Bought, afld w hich has been; *r «os“aa„sÆa,“

/ sonalsuperviSion sîncè itoir.t.vTicy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Conaterffeits, Imitations and « Jusf-atS-good ’’ mg'» but* 
Experiments that trifle with and endangca toe health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expermr. atJ

Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre
vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, 

we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 
will find it a pleasure for yourselves and

You are always welcome. Come

K

« Aus to ♦:you
I

' / visit our store.
, in, look around, see what we offer. Y ou will not be 

> importuned to buy. Our prices are always right,

i What is G ASTORIA
Iand you will see something you want..

J. L SUTHERLAND j yond this room as you 
lives." 7

“Arrest"that man!" shouted.Kelvin.
cried Rol- GENUINE cASTORIA alway"It's getting ou“Arrest me if yyu dare!” 

lins. “I am going from this room a 
free man, and l will show you that 
patriotism and the love of liberty in 
the United States are neither dead nor 
asleep. In every village and upon 
every farm there Still df^,he 

- mortal spirit of our forofathWs. Kel
vin, . I am going W of he?|$to face 
you- witti an army
any politically made; a#a# in the. 
world, an new fighting tor the sucre 
and undefeatable causes of home and 
country aud fretidom. - d shall issue 
such -a caH that every xmvltiated de- 

; . sceudant of .every true American will 
-, swing intone to sweep this colossal 
* folly .back into tfie fourteentirytouhiry.

wbeis-it belongs, and to make a by- , 
- wordàndri laughingstock of the name 

of Fhtlllp Kelvin—emperor!”
The guards who had advanced to

ward Rollins had hesitated upon his 
outburst, and In that moment of his 
righteous fury, standing stern and stal
wart with~hls eves flashing, he was 
commanding enough to have halted 
any underling. Now., however, the 
guards looked to Kelvin, and he struck 
his knuckles till patiently upon the ta
ble.. Elsie White upon Kelvin's plunge 
Into hi » proclamation had stepped back 
to the door, whore she now stood di- 

' rectlv back of:'ltoHtns. As the latter 
jpoiie Abe had put her hands behind 
xer mid puiotiy turned the key. Now 

‘|bï itfaeked H.rilin* by 'the sleeve, 
i *£Sfry: - Go!" she whispered.
: She pulled open the door and thrust 

2i* ., litOfliHS tirrrnigh it before he had more 
Y thon '-half couiprebended her Intention; 

j-then Slip Shwmcd. It shut, turned the 
key in the lock affd slipped the key 
into t.he heiffc.ot he( gown Just as the 

' |gg*rd* and Sam threw themselves' 
upon the door. -

“Miss White, I will give you thirty 
seconds In which to produce that key,” 

the cold voice of Kelvin.

Open Evening» Till Xmas
Bears the Signature of

fa
! Aihi \ ‘.'.•ir

U .OlfjFTn & ' :eHHr
?! H

. rGood Tools/
s S

In Use Uer Over 30 Yearsi
ULV

The Kind You Have Always BoughtGood tbols for the home arc as essen
tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn |j 

out good work. The best 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

r Wt cewTAüw cOMP*nv. Pew y,BK citv, ,and you
waiting, waiting, all at that high ten"- 
<ion, and nothing has happened—noth-

wl m

Bi V-y 1 mu
f!ing!”-

Brantford Business Directory
Railway Time Tables

CHAPTER XXIV,
■K V we had scarcely finished speak
,ir\ • l—S jug wbeu a bell in some stee-
vÜrXv I I P,e near them tolled out a
Jlf’ A A long, strident note, then an-

other; then it began a rapid clinging.
A distant factory whistle Joined it. 
Both men sprang to their feet, their 
hands gripping the window sill, and 
leaned far out. Another whistle, two, 
a dozen, broke in with their deafening 
noise. It scented that of a sudden 
every bell' and every whistle in tliri 
iH-ty had been given frantic Hhv Into' 
the pandemoiiiirm of sounds the* was 
suddenly injected a new and move sin- 
is't'er -oner the-sharp crack of rifles arid' 
theh measured volley after valley. 
Shrieks nntFgroaiis and slirtW aefeants" 
-of anguish arose Into the,midnight nlf. 
arid hveach Itiuhan airy-,-whether of ah'- 
ger or agony, there was a damming ac- 
eifsatjon of KehHn, though one!that fell 

•on deaf eai's-vso far ns-pity ,or remorse 
ivrws«meemefl.e'ftsn <-vs“ he“ ! 1 ‘ 

“Well,?' said hoc with -n,-sigh.,‘lit has

tJ*'

Howie & Feely j 4.01 p.m—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Chnn lVir 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago. Toledo, Hay 
City. Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and iintermediat«; point .

9.25 p.m—Daily for Waterford, Scotland. 
St. Thomas. Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris nt 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday Cue tivst car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 .p.m., 5.05 p.m.,,7.05 p.m , and 9.00 » &- 
Sunday Ineludeil.

o: B;!& H. ELECTRIC R.R.
. - Leave Brantford M»r HmnSHou—*6.30, 7.45, 

wo-
" Those mnMiOrt'* itnlly except Sunday. All
others daily. ,

M

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYXIILU 
VONTTEMPLE BUILDING

main mne—going east.
1,46 a.m.—New f ork Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
17:15 a m —Lehfgb Express, daily for 

Hamilton, -St. Catharines, Niagara. Falls,
XcImXinTordrito' Express-, 'Unify-^except 

Sttndtiÿ for HamilX-m, Toronto,'aBoHeville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, -tiuebec,

■ ^9S;i(Jllaliii.—Express, dally except Sunday. 

Yor Hairititoh, Toronto, Niagara Falls pud 
iirtevmvdiate pmutfi. ; ;1 u e

10.au a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ew 
cept Sunday for" Hamilton' and"-Toronto. 
Conhetifs at • Toronto With cxpde'ss for 
Barrie, Orillia^,North Bay ;, also for Port
H;^pP«Mi‘ m^.a, w:
'HOHriWin, ' Niagara1 did Ha, - Bpfiato, and

oiccpt Sunday. 
W Ifamilton, St.* ' Catharines, Niagara 

Rensselaer’s eyes went glistenJug. u f Falls, Totonto, ttna. Intermediate stations. 
“J regret todeave It, e-veo for a day.". Connects at Twroujo for .Limlso.y mil

<he -declared. ."This is, the..moment.-•! ■ d.ooixm:—Toronto Express, daily for
'Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal; Niagara 

New---York. , «Jounccts 
. ênecial for North 
New Lisketfrd aud

“I AM ABOUT TO TURN REVOLUTIONIST."

bra ted with one, 'accord to its rhythm 
aud grew wild vwh its fi;enZfv. In one 
day America hatÛui'oihpéror, arid Its 
national gon& had become" the “Mar 
seilldsë!” ‘

At midnight fhiillp T. stat in thé. 
observation low Or be had catisèd J,o 
he built riporiVflie roof of the'WhÇte 
House watching.,' waiting. Even the, 
Wddhh harsh clil'(tér "éf il Bell"vêitliin 
the apa ft ment 'dirt nottlisturb liim 
froth' Ills sthtu'^Hie’ rigidity. Sam 
i-ose and niblfed tit)'tiré ttiephone froivi

YWSTiWtn tWvoM»: ' ' r...
-‘‘it’s General Retli*el:ferV' suit.” tie

-T

BUSINESS HOUSES¥U
V

■

CASTING AND STOf. v£ 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartâge Agents T. H. & B. Ry
». ::wl '"' STOWAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias'
Night and Dâÿ-Service 

Pliohes-45' and 49
155 Dàlhousie Street

;..484
r:. 91-

Wilson Coal Co. 
Wood'CSti Co,.

COAL and WOOD—

Cudmore, Wm............... . 398
Gibson Coal Co. .
McDonald, Daniel .....432 Lister, A..............
Mann, John & Sons..........  46 McDowell, Frank.............. 403
Miller & Millan.................... 374 Robertson, M. H.............. 332
Wilson Coal Co...................... 511 Tapscott, S. & Co . . .

■ 20me.” v ra=308 DRUGGISTS— said, "ire vVa-ntj'WW .to'MII on very 
'pawtant Imfilnesri: ’ ' ' : ' ,

"Tell them to' tot him conte up." di
rected Kelvin Without 'turning tils 

■ head. lie had accomplished in succes
sion all his specious aims until now.

to ocean,ifor.Roven days '

.......... 1Ô1 came
She looked back at him steadily, but 

made no move. Kelvin drew bis watch 
from his pocket. A tense silence set- 

Finally he slipped
have longed for all my life,' but Pell- 
man wiU .be 'able' to manage things 
here. I could not be everywhere, aud 
t havg good generals at every station, 
1 know." Think, Kelvin, What this 

If Blagg’s threats are right 
same

Falls, . Jîuffalo - anil 
atr Toronto with Cobalt;
Bay, Temagaml, 'Cobalt,
Englehart. ■ • ’

8.19 p,ox—Eastern Flyer, daily toy Ham
ilton, , Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points in Western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, etc. _

png a.m.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, Loudon, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolca, Sarnia, Port Huron, Gleu- 

Chatbam, Windsor, Detroit and inter
mediate points, ,

9.45 a.m.—Express daily for Pans, Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and 
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and. southwest. .
Lonà“n.%?rma?St9mranr&à^,ychaT- « you want a photo of your 
ham,-wiridéorr- and Detroit,-.■ y. PT-, fagtily^. taken,, .at hçme,/ w

3.01 p.m.—Express, daÿy except Sunday phone A\*Lit'F£, loul Bell, 
for Paris. • , ,, • c Enlarging aud Printing . fv

4.33 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally fbF tours'a soecialtv 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrdlea (except , ■ 1 a VT TTTirvd
weatoto'AT’ POrt HBro“’ and j Brantforû

C.3Û p.m.—rnternattonal Limited— Daily 
for Woodstock, lirgcrsoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for1 Paris, ' Woodstock, Ingevsoil, London 
and Intermediate, ^tatipns.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

6.05 p.ür!—Dally eïcépt Sunday for Har
risburg and St; George-.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur- 
balh, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton. Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
Hespeler and

.243 tied In the room, 
his timepiece back into Ills pocket.

“Will you.give it up?" he demanded. 
Now his voice was trembling.

-She shook her head.
“Sam, take It."
The .blood that hud left Elsie's face 

euddeniy surged up crimson as Sam 
approached her. but except to clasp 

hands over her breast she did not 
did she take her eyes from 
Fie himself turned, half

From ocean 
there hud existed,,)!, suite of .tense, taut 
strain. Whftt vitilfluce, what carnage 
what hideous saturnalia of bloodshed

Mitchell’s Garagere-T' «Ï

IThe List Will Be Continued Monday
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Dariing St., Brantford, Ont
means.
at this identical momeut this 
hell bus broken loose in every city in 
the United States.”

The telephone bqll behind them rang 
sharply. Sam sprang to answer it. 

“All right, sub,” said he and turned 
“Everything is ready.

might break forth at any momeut no 
knew, but in the meantime he, 

Phillip Kelvin, who but a few brief 
before had possessed not a dol-

one

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. Thu Gilbert Realty Go
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

years
lar and scarce a friend, was still em- 

of America! Emperor—Phillip
iher

peror
I. What vast conquests might yet lie

move, nor to Kelvin.
They ah waiting fob yo\"

“Tell them we will be right down," 
directed Kelvin.

As they turned to go a roseate glow 
mounted the sky behind the dome of 
the capitol. They paftsêd a moment 
audf Vatched it turn to carmine.

'Trii'cl"'announced Kelvin grimly. “1 
bad'cotinted this aé U part of the cost, 

■Büt -f héfic tWé detraction may not be' 
great." « ' ''

Outiidd' 1 tbd'tintii* 
tbronged wffb men tflfhàki' standing 
about a tidlibW sqtiaré of fourteen au-

cot-.
Kelvin
nauseated, but the word of an emperor 
was out. She shuddered as Sam put 
his enormous bauds upon her, but she 
defended the key as best she could 
with her puny strength. There was a 
brief struggle, then Sam sprang from 
Elsie and inserted tbe key in. the lock,

| though Rollins by that time was in 
his automobile and speeding away to-, 
ward the Maryland line.

Eîlgie staggered back a pace against 
the wall for support, still ‘with'itbose 
large eyes fixed upon Kelvin. Across 
the .width of the room he gazed into 
them and saw die there every la.st 
lingering trace, from every corner of 
her heart, of the love and affection 
that had for many years been a part 
of its fiber. She sank fainting to the 
floor. Two or three ran to revive her, 
put Lillian was not among them.

Hi the midst of that confusion Henry 
“You shan’t

before him!
His preparations for handling this 

present situation were excellently laid. 
In or near every center of population 

massed well drilled soldiers able

Brantford, Ontario“
LOOK! LISTEN!VISIT THE

were
to combat and , te quell any ,insurroc- , 
tiotic-There might be.a revolt- more or 
less systematized, but it could, do vgry 
little against the.-systematic resistance , 
that Kelvin ^ had devised, He hadu 
planned. wlseiy>-foE, a reorganization of 
social conditionSfv-aud. .ty.beq, tin» coyu- 
try, waBionce more refW»anieed.flpou,a n 
self sustaining,basis, -where every man 
had an, equal, fibançe. fçfi. sustenariQe,,!,,,, -,
aud mod.erate.;accumu.latiQn, the larger 6iji, 
dreams, might materiaUze,, the real vic
tories might begip,,, Vo:. • :

The conquest and anne^attoyof Can
ada and Mexico would come next and 
coextensive-with this the building uf 
of the largest navy in the world. Eu 
rope, that vast tissue of states bound 
t)y a flimsy figment, called “the bal- 

of power," .could he disintegrat, 
ed by a single shot, thrown Into a tur
moil of cross purposes tint* would 
der it» individual masses easy prey 
With each new victory would come 

strength, and his Imperial prog
ress might sweep on and on until the 
entire world, from pole to pole and 
from opcidenf ta, orient, might be 
bound together under his resistless 
sway, linked in à brotherhood of uni 
versai peace and prosperity and equal
ity, with himself as the benign dicta 
tor!' 1 . ..

Çrlsply up’ thé' steps came Herbert 
Rensselaer. '
"-How ghastly It is rip here!” said be.

“Why don’t you have some light?”
“That is a peculiar question for the 

commander in Chief of the imperial 
army to ask,” replied Kelvin with a 
smile.

Rensselaer hirfayelf smiled.
“It would make your whereabouts 

rather conspicuous,” he admitted, “but 
under the circumstances it might be 
well to turn on the lights and leave 
them burning. We shall be away from 
here in a few ml mi tes.”

“Forest Lakes?" asked Kelvin with 
quick interest "At last! We should 
have made that! expedition a week

Si Royal Cafe| "w; n

r ama-x -
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

The’ Beet Pace for] Good 
Eye Glaeeee

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

:
block was' PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Let us figure on yppr work. U • 
do a general plumbing business an 
employ none but competent work
men. Brentford Plumbing C; Heitiru 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS. *1.4illBell Telephone 1858.

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bit; 
des and repairs. Call and see them 
A special on New Williams Sew 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

1 This New Illustrated iBook' For Every Reader] ; Galt, , Preston,l-isburg,
Guelph.

4.05 p.m)—Same as the 8.55 a.m.
6,15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except 
Caledonia. Duiinvipe, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBCRG DIV.
10.33 a.m.Dally except Sunday for Bor- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas, 
and intermediate stations. . ■

5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tiilsonbiirg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives 8.43 a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, 

c. r. & T. A.

•Breti4 found his voice, 
have id" he cried, 
my money-. I'll resist to the last ditch. 
You can’t get into the vault. I’ll hire 
a million assassins -to kill you. I—I 

to be emperor! I ivas to be em
peror!” His face was scarlet, and 
there were flecks of foam upon bis

47 Dalhousie S“You shan’t have□□ i ance E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

68 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ic

i i ren-
lm î wasm Mm more Sunday for Bell Phone g.lips.

His granddaughter put her hand 
“Never mind,

H z
PRE8EWTBPwBY the Zfi-1 44e ♦♦ -f++* * > ‘

| LLOYD D. BARBER >

ARCHITECT

Temple Building

Ikl upon / his shoulder,
■grandfather," she said contemptuously. 
"Remember that it's all in the family.

She glided up to the desk before 
Phillip. "My emperor, 1 salute you," 

** she said, smiling up at him, and from 
his desk she picked up the dagger. 
“Here It is, your talisman that twice 
threatened your life. Do you remem
ber how once, holding its point rip like 
this,- you declared that in this sign you 
would conquer? It represented then, 
as it does now, the tips of ten thou
sand glittering sword points, of a mil
lion glittering bayonets. I believed in 
you then, as I do now, and declared 
that I, too, would reign. In this sign1 
we conquer!" and with a hysterical 
laugh she raised the dagger aloft.

Kelvin looked down upon her in sud
den fury. He had not forgiven her 
toi cuticing him to the forgetfulness 
ot his great principle that to acquire 

he must have no entangle
ments with women; he bad not for
given her his entrapment into a 
rlage avowal; he had not forgiven her 
the death of that love which he had 

die out of Elsie White's eyes.

<
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! j Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free
I Cut ont the above coupon, and present it nt this ofllee with the ex» '

___jnount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checkin*, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books: %

1 *f;sggg! Brantford::

IIV
tacr THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 
Amtteut Developingi

"A BAD OMSK,” HE SAID. B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.I 1 and Printing.

io^ r-s Colborne St.. Brentfordtpinoblles, while at the ends of the 
block, upon the cross streets, there 
surged masses of people, frantic and 
howling, not yet formed into the ter
rible unity of purpose that was to 
come. Kelvin stepped into a closed 
automobile with Rensselaer and Sam 
and two of his most dependable 
guards. Peavy, ashen gray and pro
testing, ran back under the,porte co- 
ehere.

“Indeed, Ah caiu’ go. Mist ah Kel
vin," Peavy declared, listening with 
terror to the vengeful voice of the. 
w

,ImgiefVatejy jumped put after
‘him.

"Git back in yo* place!" he com-

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPART UllES EAST

with Empire State Express for Rochester, Facial massage, shampooing, manic;.' 
NewSYofkAlba,,y *nd tag and scalp treatments a special.) -

11.80 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, J, Bush & Co. - 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.
Tofcmto;mWeUandtBuffn?oyandrNewmXork,' WOOd'S PhOSpAOdlB:»

1 6t.45bprm.—Except°8un’day for Hamilton i*' Grr?' /Carj/isA ,^"'^1'-
aud intermediate stations, Torouto, Peter- a,ld mvigora** < ;
boro. Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud- 4aNÎwnSw ’ cires .Vc"?^
New ’ York ArthUr> Wlnnipce- Buffal° end Dtbility Mental and Krai), Warm. D-'-'l’"; 
New ÏOTKnGpABTtfRES XfEST deucy. Loss of Know, fMpiMioo 1 [^9.39 a.nSîmwprsuUflay fo? «eo«a»d, fiPgccSJ p*
a^toew'eaf- Th°mee' Detrolt- <:blca«° SïK ïSffito'^ ’i

niu*u« This beautiful big volume is written by iVillis J. Abbot, i 
ryVMAMA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■ 

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. ;
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 ( 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, j 

1 h picture *i4 prwa on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ,

:*4 «sr*i ■ LumwH bj-iftil pages reproduced from water color studies in col» ; 
i orings that far surpass any work qf a similar character. Call I expense 
; and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amount ol 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *i i g <
i the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the «pi«10 i 
i Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1,59 and 6 Certificates

I
7.39 a.m.— 

mediate stations 
Sousa l 

ara Falla and B 
a.m.

il 1
i 1 CANAL

success
ago.”

“My organization was not perfect 
enough," Rensselaer objected. “But we 
are quite prepared now. At every half 
mile between here and Breed's, by the I 
time we are moving, there will be eta- | 
tinned _n detachment {urge enough fgr | manded.

mar-
..J Rogniar octavo «tie: toxt matter practically the aaa,„ as Ov «ol- j I 

ranama ana um« bound in blue velthmcloth;contain!only laup;—r. ■ EXPENSE J |
WHIM. lu.o wvnnt -vu.u ..." w —* -■—* —---------— ™-* ■ ^WOÜllI il i

tlona, but la preeentad to our readers for SIX of the IO/|
I above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the “Ov

Seat by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates 0

“Ah aih' well.”

! the Canal seen
“For some time to come," said be 

with quiet suppression, “I expect to 
reign alone." — -
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lion nl these narratives ’ 
td therein, other names 
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A good looking voua 
haps thirty-five, well dl 
lierons in appearance] 
oifice of the Burns 1 
just as the office mans 
were going to lunch. 1 

"1 want some help 1 
atiem, and 1 came hers 
have goi is probably! 
your line," he said, j 

"What is it?" askéq 
"Well, it isn't any* 

care to talk about ■ 
body who c-nG-ied nj 
said the stranger ed 
y pu ear. give me a I 

; your time in a prill 
five, out of sight and I 
hotly, I may convind 

; cast- you can tal 
I'll pay you gladly t'ol 
in hearing my storyj 

Ttie manager prom 
to alt ante room, SI 
door, sal down and jl 
have it.

The man looked 
ir.giy.

"One of our men.”! 
“Go to vour story." |

"Well." said the IM
Iliisry ilronson of i 
You've heat'd of thfl 
leal ctigiuts?

i’ronsou Ghent id 
My lather a 

lie!ore I was bq 
with i

Well,
the
pony.

success
Me invented the llro
K> tat

; ruly invented it;, 
at maiuitacturin

Two years ago. when 
old, he r_ . two years 

i-'-’nezS find turned t
::.nncgemer-i of it—!

lit onto»
nervously around ! Ill 

"(leal tv-aiHi, are- a 
body cua hear us?J 
word i hat what 1 .fi 
secret between ms 

He regarded ms tit 
"Well." said tne ; 

can't trust ns absql 
be good sense on yt 
your story, 
tation that this a gel 
could have gained ! 
Mr. Bronson, if it i 
had violated a ci ten 

"No. certainly til 
relieved. "But >°ri 
J'vo got to ttnhuaj 
that absolutely p iti 

You could ml 
if you care 1 to
IV.O.
to be."

"Mr. Bromon. ' j 
“every day in lie 
trusted wit!', that si
You thin !!
Everybody do. 1 
fully as you

"Thank you sal 
. pardon my caution 

"Mere common I 
t; , on. ’ I

>: r.

But y

or.
us.

So you see It

■an t:

gether.
Bronson > tossed

gan.
"it's a long sto

as short as 1 cat 
that n\o y ears ai 
from im.- im ss all 
Hgement of tit 
gine works over 
story goes 
than 1 hat. 
time 1 was in volh 
boy, a i.dgiuy ba| 
had been a sort of 

- OIK

I'l

a long
11 go#

—,yOU know : 
lifttde lUciisenvili1 
big factory, and f 
achool spoiled, eo: 
father thought 1 
But be didn't knot 

he'd hot'll r:.i 
'■ “Well, when I C
was

of the pres tige | 
l.artendeiamong 

small 
came will! me.

towns a!
i

lit school that wai 
j breed, and theyj 
with con sine tali le 
1o go into details» 
what these stone* 
to need to have t 
anyhow, I— I cam 
lug $10,1111(1. and c 
tii people that I t 
.my father 
about them even.

"There were « 
squared "hen 1 
them. But this $ 
sitily mention to I 
.kicked me out < u 
ly ah, if he had ;

“Now, I'd got, 
«wild young until j 
ttitle time. The ,

alio*
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Embracing True Narralive/ of Interedlnq Cares by a former W zrsrm^yOT-/ 
Oneratlw of jfte William J.Bnrar Detective

. — — — _ - — a .* » w y I go to pieces, due to the same reason. S S\\\l|||jMj>||||| 'jés/ - /1 IHifflfy'lÊiÛ fix / y itf/J
I 1 T f \ 1 XT 11 A I I—V A ÏC Every once in a while Carberry would 1 ^

L# I I I II I I I /\ I A, n IX step in and do the right thing at the !§ft# BK^'PW Â£t£vk .
1 1^ § VJVJIi A VJ rm. *- * *" risht moment, and the whole place. . WW WBpl W^rËmd* *

would ring with Ills praisefe—though ftt fflHifgi jjM 1
nobody liked him—and with pity for {' |f |0|{J§!jg k

t.

i
m» t 2The Story of a Faithful Old Employee Who Was Faithless poor Hronson.

As the weeks went by it looked as 
bound to be

VII fy- ,straighten out young Bronson's bull
headed mistakes.’

“I'm being discredited, absolutely 
and hopelessly. I'm made to appear 

sort of an idiot who sits in the

Z$10,000 worth of 1. O. U.’s hanging 
over my
good and plenty. All 1 wanted to do 

to get back to the big works 
there in Bronsonville and work like a 
slave trying to make good the way a 
Bronson should. Oh. 1 was reformed, 
all right. You know how good black 
coffee tastes alter a night of it. Well,
1 had had all the nights of it that 1 
wanted in my life, and 1 was certain
ly hungering for the black coffee. 1 
didn't have anpther desire than to

and 
that

—well, if I couldn't do it, life wasn't 
worth keeping. Oh. I was reformed, 
all right, good and plenty.

"Well, 1 went back to Bronsonville 
and went to work. And 1 made good. 
The old man offered to let me start 
in the office. ‘No.’ I said, plenty of 
time lor that after I've gone through 
the works.' 
worked in l'he foundry department, 
the machine room, the assembly de
partment, paint shop—all through the 
place—for one solid year. 1 made 
good. 1 felt 1 had to. The old man 

proud of *lne. XHe didn t know 
what it was that was driving me to

International Press if poor Bronson was 
forced out and Carberry finally put In(Copyright, 1912. '»"

Bureau.)
,LVi!|0r\ Note:—In order that no an- 

novunve max' accrue through the publica- 
these narratives to persons mvolv- 

, ,1 , Herein, other names and planes has e 
in many Instances been substituted to 
ila- real nues.)

head had sobered me up

his place.
Bronson himself began to feel this 

way about it, too.
was

as a
manager's chair because my father 
owns the works; but Carberry—Car
berry is the fellow who keeps the 
plant from going on the rocks.

beat that, for a pleasant little sit- 
I-r-I'm beginning to under-

»,

“You"1 guess it's all off.’’ he said.
mistaken; you couldn't deliver 

I don't think, it's worth
were
the goods. 
whHe trying any longer!”

"Well,” I said, "you would be a 
darn fool to Min up this bill without 
seeing# through. I tell you that fra 
going -to get that man. I know it. 
h s «Huns long because he's so smart. 
But sooner or later the raw' spot will 
show, and he'll be out».” - 

-qM. Veil,'keep on then," h 
-I don't bolide If* much use

A good looking young fellow of per
haps thirty-five, well dressed and pros
perous in appearance, came into the 

of the Burns Agency one day 
the office manager and myself

Can
you
nation?
stand why some men commit murder.”

"Getting desperate?” said the man
ager easily.

"Well, wouldn't you?"
Yon don't have to worry.

Foffice
just as 
were going to lunch.

"I want some help in a queer situ
ation and 1 camejfcere, though what I 

is probably a little out of

yget to work in the Bronson play 
make good. And 1 wanted to <fo

5%

"Oh, no.
Why don't you engage us—take Cor
nell here—to go over to Bronsonville 
and clip this Carberry:s claws?"

" cried llron-

have got
\our line," he said.

■What is it?"
-Well, it isn't anything that 1 would 

talk about here where any-

e said. 
, but 1 
ou now

■iasked the manager.
Great heavens, man!

"Do you mean to say you think sswsyrsfrœ *
' He:wad dbawtisflefl with my failure //’ 

to acetimpllsh Anything, and justly so. , 
Hut iShtitr-MVe told him tong ago to 
discharge *sae » I hadn't felt as sure 
as hreathinÿ that I'd land Carberry 
sooner or latér. wzf* mire that Car
berry had not confined his crooked
ness to the unique, feht of terrorizing » 
Bronson. "And any piece of crooked 1 
work can be found by any good de- \ 
teetive if he is only given time.

I had been on the road for a couple j 
of months when 1 called upon a pros- S 
pective customer in Albany. He had , 
written to the firm that he had been '

! using another engine, that it had bro
ken down, and that he wanted to look . 
at some of our stock.

"Glad to see, you,” he said, when I 
introduced myself. “Come and see 
why I'm scrapping the other engine.".

sr
:son.

it can be, done?" 
"Why not?"

care to
body who ordered might hear tne. 
■aid the stranger emphatically, "if 

a few minutes of

-c

ÿvou can give me 
your time in a private, secluded ot- 
iivv. out of sight and hearing or everv- 

convince you that I ve 
take, and It 1 don't 

gladly for the time spent

So I went in the works, »
I was in Bronsonville two days 

after this conversation had taken 
place. Bronsonville is a little manu
facturing hamlet in the middle west.

busy little place, with a hotel, too 
good for its size, which Bronson, Sr„ 
had built and maintained with his 

The whole town was a

body, 1 may
i: case you can VA I'll lI'll pay you 

in hearing my story."
The manager promptly led the way 

and shutting the

a
was If Ato an ante room, 

bcor, sat down and said: "Well, lets
make good.

"Then 1 went into the office and in 
a few months I wag treasurer, and a 
good one, too—for a few months. You 

these people who held my 1. O.

own money, 
family affair to a certain extent. The 
whole Bronson family, and all the of
ficers of the company, lived in the 
better portion of town; the employes 
made up the rest of the population. 
The town didn't have much to do 
with the rest of the world, except to 
sell It chemical engines.
Isolated, self-centered little hamlet.

this I knew it 
wouldn’t be hard to get Carberry. He 
had proved that he was a crooked 
character, and no man of such ten
dencies lives forty-five years in a 

without leaving some

nave it."
The man looktd at me question

iugiy.
One of our men." said the manager, 

"do to your story."
"Well," said the man, "my name Is 

Bronson of Bronsonville, Pa.

see,
U.’s were smart. They held off while 
I was working in the works, 
minute they heard I’d got to be treas
urer of the company, down they came 

They began to squeeze. Gad!

But the

It was an iHilary
You vo heard of the Bronson Chem- 

I engines? Well, we make them— 
Chemical Engine corn- 

father started the busi- 
lle made a

on me.
gentlemen, you have no Idea what l 
went through for the next six months. 
There I was, working my head off, 
making good, the pride of my father, 

exemplary - young man, and there, 
head, hung those awful I. O. 

U.'s that would make me an outcast 
the minute they were dropped.

-I couldn't raise $10,000 without 
giving some explanation for it. 
couldn't explain- why I warned.,it. 
suppose you can guess what is com
ing? 1 was treasurer of the company. 
I had all its funds under my control 
without any supervision from any
body. My father trusted me as he did 

Nobody to know it—and 1 
always figured I would be able- to 
slip it back before its absence was 
discovered. Yes, I—I took $10,000 
worth or the firm's money and paid 
up those I. O. U.’s that were driving

, fWhen I had seen! v PHe took me into the engine 
and sbo'wed me, a dismantled engine— 
a Dorler, it was) called—and showed 
me how it was .Jiroken. 1 pretended 
to be Interested, but 1 wasn’t. At first 
glance 1 had noticed two injectors on 
that engine which had been made in 
the Bronson pfanL at Bronsonville. . 1 
knew our gootj^ well by this time, 
and J knew that the Bronsons were 
the only people making those in
jectors. I examined other parts. Prac
tically all of them were Bronson parts, 
though they bqje the name Dorter 
stamped on them.

“Where did you bay this engine?” t 
asked.

. “From the Dorler company, Phila-
for one man and had managed to keep ,, was th£ an8wer.

fnr Squareness. He was J hwljled rlght down to Philadel
phia and looked’ up the Dorler com- 

lt was a small concern, run-

roomU:r Bronson 
piny. My

before 1 was boro. =±Th>-!■( SS
with it, as you know.gi cat success

He invented the Bronson engine, and 
only invented it, but. ma.de a She
'Ll manufacturing r--: sell'••••;' it. 
years ago. when he ,.a's set* -Hy

oid, he retired from bust-

an JiLl'Ml.LH-Bat-small town 
loose ropes dangling to hang himself

over my

iwith.
My first Impression of - Carberry 

strengthened my confidence. Even It.
heard Bronson’s -story of

V%.

AT.’ ?!1 \ ynr~-two years
zft and turned the company—the 
î.nzgemcBt of it—over to me."

paused and looked
One râçht aT abonf ten he cattie hack.

i I had never 
the man’s fiendish cunning 1 would 
have picked him out of a crowd as a 

would be found on the 
side of the law sooner or later 

To an expert-

i!-:
i..i -iL-iCoed : 

c?d:
nu*

a w !>m oq'>Kscc \ •„
w lie’s squealed^

Mr, Bronson 
nervously around the office and at us. . Aman -who

>fïOô Sj

I "Oh. well,’? sdidl'SrOnson, straighten 
ing bis shotikters as if a load had .beer 
taken off them. "I guess there won'i 
be much trouble. You feel like retir
ing from business, don’t you, par 
berry? Suppose you resign on a pen 
sion and—and leave me to

I'm willing to forget this

40*sure that no- 
And have 1 your

wrong
He was not "right." 
enced man his face was like a book, 
and “crook” was written all over it. 
Yet he had worked forty-five years

t"Gentlemen, are you
ping clerk. "Mr. Garberr# Will be in
terested in hearing ip too." ■ ",

‘‘Yes,’’ said the man, sneering, "he 
ought to; he made me do it. '

"Prove it!" screamed Carberry.
“Aw, cut that out!" said the clerk.

"You own the Dorler company from 
what you stole out of here.

“Been stealing for some time, hasn t 
he?” I said.

"Has he?” cried the man. 
his house. He's got the cellar packed 
full of parts that I’ve carted up there 
nights.”

Bronson called his car. \\ e dragged
Carberry with- us. The clerk • came hu{ he savs: "WeH, it was luqk. You. 

When the pair of theni-tbe- ship- willingly. M e forced °ur in pa# . ,or yoa'd never hat* seer
ptng cie'rk and Carberry—came face tpe old houkekeepei,. tou^ . tb'ati^jBB&e/ap in Albany
ta face they looked, ike -a couple of ta.S ' W I ^id, "itVasn't lucfc-lt was

whipped dogs. . • r>z r»-:; . th^ce simply a matter of tlnie.' » „
"Tell your story, ” I said to tbe ship- partsi trom thedacto >. ; .j ? -

body can hear us? 
word that what 1 tell you will be a 
-ccret between us?”

He regarded nk both suspiciously.
"Well.” said the manager, "if you 

can't trust us-absolutely it wouldn’t 
be good^sense on your part to tell us 

But you know the repu- 
It never

in.the coop no 
You’re done, for; that’s .pile Conre oil 
into Mr. Bronson’s office ,a#tl have a 
talk.1' ;

himself.
.1-

t ü rr "
Hel hung back. >-
“Coide on," I said, shoving a revol

ver agaipst his'’5ide. "This is a seri
ous business.”

"Wait," lie said. "Have you seen 
Mr. Carberry?”

"Good,” I sàid. - "We’ll see Carberry. 
too, but you copie along."

I dragged him into Bronson's office 
and threw him into a chair. Then 1 
went out and called Carberry.

“Mr. Bronson wants to see you,” 1 
said.

reputation for squareness, 
smart- crook, but since be was a 

crook I knew I would get him in the 
end, just' as surely as a horse run
ning off the beaten road will sooner or 
later wind up in a wire fence.

They had a little club in that town 
to which the officers and higher sal
aried employes of the company be
longed, and young Bronson had me 
put up there on a visitor’s card. 1 
was posing as a prospective purchas
er of a large order of engines. Then 
I sent for Cluffer and left him to 
mingle among the workingmen. 1 kept 
my ears open for anything and e\eiy- 
thing that might be said about Car-

SKÏW «»=«. everybody j'*? .Z'"' ‘,7,'/°”,«
except old Bronson, but beyond that manager he aUl vearib. Uf 
there wa«n't much said about him. He course they areut missing, varnerry

of the only an old housekeeper for company. Vre baited up itom»-• ^

Carbe,Ty kin „TadHetr PreiU ™

„„ »,«„ » .»• -s ST “in “ ESS.-
"All right,” I said, 

work in the shipping room.”
He did. I stayed there two months. 

Nothing went wrong in the daytime. 
Tnen I began to hide myself there at 
night. The shipping clerk was an old, 
taciturn fellow. One night at about 
ten he came back, filled two large 
cases

run the
business.
forget all about it, if you forget some 
thing about me.”

Carberry is still living in his old 
stone house. He never leaves it now 
He never sees anybody. He is in con

me crazy.
“I came near getting away with it. 

I would have done it but for old Car- 
Carberry is the manager of 

He started in as an office

pany.
ning in an inconspicuous frame fac
tory on the outskirts of town with no 
sigii or lettering of the firm’s name 
on the building. I went in and asked 
to be shown their engines. I examined 
half a dozen of them. Every onq of 
them had the same number of Bron- 

parts as the one I had seen up

your story.
n.iion that this agency has.

, uld have gained such a reputation, 
Bronson, if it ever—even once— 

j violated a client's confidence."
berry.

"Searchcur office, 
boy for my father when father was 
making engines with his own ha.ids.

He’s been
X:,, certainly not,” said Bronson,

i lieved. slant terror."But you understand, what 
to unburden is something 

absolutely puts me in your pow- 
You could—ruin me, understand, 

carel to use my story against 
how careful I’ve got

That was 45 years ago.
since, Carberry has. He’s 

father’s confidential man.
had the brains to get in

to the firm. He had hoped to become 
manager some day, but he didn’t have 
the ability to force himself into the 

That soured him, but he didn t 
let father gee it.

"Well, Carberry got next to my tak
ing the $10,000. There wasn't any
thing in the office that he wasn t next 
to And just as soon as he got next 
to it, he bad a club over me that be 
could brain tile with.

Bronson is making good down at the 
He and I are good friends;

VC got there ever son;it .in Albany.
I went away and started back to 

Bronsonville.
"Have you been missing- parts ont 

of the factory lately?" 1 asked Broti-

"He never

Mi Bronson," said the manager, 
day in the year we are en- 
v.ith that same kind of story. 

Yi. . :l:ink yovr are 
ly. ci x body docs. - 
icily «s you'cafi trust yourself.” 

-Thank you,” said Bronson.
’. flou my caution. I in sure.
■Mere common sense,” we said to- 

.-.ihcr. "Goon.’
Bronson

job. ; ■son.

wait utitil-i:-efi*vi"'you my closet 
room!" . she whisked...«pen the
door of one of the handsome mission 
bookcases that lined, the walls. All

dco.rsy some-of , the: curtains being 
drawn and others pushed back to show 
the books. Shé showed her guest how 
the shelves in some of the cases had 
been removed and hooks provided 
from which frocks and skirts bung 
comfortably and entirely out ot sight 
behind the curtains. “In these draw
ers at ttie bottom of the bookcases." 
she added, "I keep blouses and lin
gerie, and everything is out of sight 
and entirely protected from dust."

an exception.
cousins of the foxes, often devour two 
or three watermelons in 
They bite them open and relieve their 
thirst, as well as satisfying their love 
for sweet things. They will also eat 
the “pdckly pears'- which grow on the 
wild cacti, and are even suspected of 

usefu >1 |&g blg fruit ti*es. ; " :. ,
" "There are lions living lit a very dry 
part of ..Africa . which quench .their 
thirst on small melons' which grow

BREAD AS OLD AS MANKINDYou can trust us as night.one
_. . ------- ----- . *

Relics of Prehistoric Ancestors of the 
Present Race Prove That They 

Used It for Food.

"You'll

"When I was made, manager 
company two years ago. 
saw his chance. He would have been 

himself, probably, It it 
and it was his

x ■
crossed his legs and be- That -very respectable and 

couple—bread and cheese—have foM 
so long been closely associated that 
one might have supposed them ta 
have-been born about the same time, 
and to have been brought up In each 
other’s company through all tile ages. 
It would seem, however, that bread 
can boast of a much more honorable 
antiquity than its sister, cheese, whlclyf 
so far as one.can discover. Is a com- 

wlth valuable parts and sten- paratively modern invention. There 
cilled them to go to somebody in (s Qf course, nothing to prove that the

ancient Britons did not make cheese. 
I followed those two cases. At but if they did. they failed to leave 

Genesee Junction they were received behind them even so much as a por- 
who scraped the stencilling tion of the rlnil.

nr.de manager 
hadn't been for me, 
ambition to get that job before he 

He had me by the horns now, 
He could make me whistle

long story, but I'll make it 
1 have told you 

lather retired

office back to the house, 
about all that anybody but his house
keeper saw ot’ him.

"You'll never get anything on that 
old bird,” said* Cluffer, alter a month 

“He's a crook all right; any-

'IBs a 
short as I can. “Put me to

i mo years ago my
business and turned the man

or the Bronson Chemical En- 
But the

wild there.
Bears also are fond of fruit and eat 

quantities of berries in the autumn. 
Their “sweet tooth" leads them to at
tack beehives, too. and they d'o not 
suffer so much as you might think, 
as their thick fur protects ahem from 
the angry bees.

died.
of course, 
to his tune, and whenever he wanted 

He went about it in a foxy 
; be is making me fall down on 

my job as manager.”

y i: ment 
ine to me.

long time further back I to.
back to the ner

works over of it.
body in the business would pick him 

being wrong, and there ought 
be something to get on him; but 

he’s been too foxy to leave any loose 
dangling, let me tell you that."

man-
i.oi y goes a

li goes waylull that. out as
1—1 was a bad 

, a mighty bad hoy, at school, l 
sort of village pet at home 

who

: : ,m l was in college. tostopped and sat back inBronson
chair, the moisture standing out 

his forehead. The manager and

*
Exigencies of Art.

When Richard Mansfield was re
hearsing the minuet scene 
Brummèk the end of the music left 
him with one foot suspended in mid
air.-; Poised on the other toot, the ac
tor burst into explosive anger, de
manding in no uncertain tone of 
yoied; “Give me a chord to put my 
foot down oni" The musicians jumped 
to their instruments, and. to a grand 
blare,,Mr. Mansfield planted his foot 
on the stage.

his<1 11 ceil a ropes
i ll get him it it takes a year," 

said. And that Is just about what it 
1 did tit lux to gel Carberry.

1 had to locate myself In Bropson- 
vllle. Jt was impossible to keep up 
the .pretext of purchasing engines 
week .after week, so I went away tor a 
while? then came hack as an applicant 
for a pogltion with the Bronson com
pany#,. _ ..............
place ns a salesman on probation, and 
while 1 was around the place pretend
ing to learn the business 1 had a good 
chance to poke my nose Into all sorts 
of corners.

1 also tried to get into Oarberrv's 
house and have a look around, but 
failed. He kept the place as closely 
guarded as if it had been a citadel. 
The town put this up to his eccen
tricity, but it wasn’t; it was'-tb'd In
stinctive fear of a crooked man.

In the meantime Carberry was ruin
ing Bronson’s reputation as a man
ager. The young man was being made 
to appear more and more in the light 
of au incompétent.'’ Things wont 
wrong In the sales department, and It 

due to orders which Carberry

Geneseo Junction.lyou ot the man u non .. . .. .. „ .
I looked at one another In surprise.

"Well,” said Bronson, “what do you 
think of it?"

"Smooth work,” said the manager. 
"But how does he do it?’

"Easiest thing’in the world. Comes 
private office—iny private of- 

of the company—and

you know:
Bronsonville and heir to the 

I came to
His One Item of Waste, v in Beau

Senator Dixon, of Montana, sàys thar 
he saved a soldier a walk to Fort 
Myer the other night, and. iiiejdentally. 
learned a new Lesson in economy. 
“Very evidently the soldier had been 
celebrating pay day; for he was goody 
naturedly intoxicated as well as 
’broke.’ Not having his fare when the 
conductor called for it. I granted tils 
request for the accommodating nickel. 
Then I asked him what he had done 
with bis $16.50. H» answered frankly 
enough: ‘Ten dollars went for a cham- 

wftb the boys—and I

factory, and all that.
spoiled, completely spoiled. My 

little wild;
by a ntan „
and re-shipped them to the Dorter 
company, Philadelphia.

I went up to the man and took him 
by the scruff of the neck and made 
him look me in the eye. "Who told 

to do this?" I said. "Don’t get

: < ilbol
t hrr thought I was a 

i i lie didn’t know what a bad kid it 
be d been raising.

The history of bread, on the other 
hand, j can easily he traced back to 
the earliest.times, both in this and 
other Countries In Switzerland, In 
particular,- abundant proof has been 
forthcoming from time to time that 
the art pfxbaklnp was quite well un
derstood bv\ur prehistoric ancestors, 
excaVsttons'" crfnttueted on the site of 
some of the mimerons lake dwellings 
of that country showing that both 
milling and bakffig mu# have been 
recognized occupations eveii so far 
back as the Stone Age Stone, In fact, 
wak indispensable to both processes, 
and ndt only have stones for milling 
and baking ovens been discovered, 
but bread Itself In large quantities 
has been disinterred.

into myWell, when i came to college some 
prestige that 1 hail gained 
bartenders and gamblers in 

around
There was a bunen

flee as manager 
makes suggestions. Suggests that we 
handle such and such a matter so and 
so. I know perfectly well that the 
suggestion is hopelessly rotten, but 
what can 1 do? Every once in a while 
the old ghoul will come In and remind 

Yes, sir; he

i i he
Voting Bronson gave menong you p,

rash; I’m a detective and the game is
up."

“1 ain’t done anything wrong," he 
whimpered, after trying hi vain to 
break loose. "See the shipping' clerk; 
he’s the fellow who’s doing this."

"Good,”' I said, and 1 had the local 
police put him in Jail.

I went back to Bronsonville and 
caught the shipping clerk when tie 
was alone.

"Who put you’up to shipping parts 
at night to the Dorler company?” 1 
asked.

He stared.
"Ob, don’t put on tide," 1 said. "I 

was hidden In this room when you 
filled those two easqs that went te 
Geneseo Junction, and 1 caught your 
man up there re-stencilling them. He’s

Bronsonville-mil towns 
i mo \n ith uie.

m school that was of about the same 
i.n cl. and they bailed my 
x-iili considerable joy. !

into detain;; 1 suppose you know 
lliesc stories sound like too well 

u i,icd to have them repeated. But, 
anyhow, I—I came out of school ow

arvivill Ducks a Staple Chinese Food.
There are more ducks i;i China 

than in all the world outside it. They 
are kept on every farm, on the pri
vate roads, and. on all life lakes, riv- 

and smaller streams. There are 
many boats In which as many hs 2,000 

kept. Their eggs constitute one 
ot the most important arUples of food.

hatched in establishments 
Some ot

I don'I need
of what he knows.

it light up to my lace that he 
is in possession of the secret that 

life uud break my

me pagne.supper 
bought drinks with five.' I asked him 
what be had dope with the other $1.50. 
After a mometit’s thought he hesitat
ingly answered: 
spent It foolishly.’ “

li
x liât. throws

could ruin my
. . I hpnrt So I've got to act on$10,0011. and owing It lo the kmd j latbm s° t them through as

", ...... that 1 couldn’t pmwlbly u*I tv own ideas you understand-and
" '«“-or about. Couldn't speak »X own £^ aB„ the„ ,-ve

Iki iI iIiciii even. „taBd the blame for It. ol
There were other debts liai le 8 ■ Then Carberry comes Into the 

'inured when 1 graduated, plenty o. ^ " t8 jn Ills oar and straightens
But ibis ,io.OUon.cu.<™ ££ tb|ng;: out t)y doing just What 1 or any

intelligent man would have done in 
tUe first place if I'd been tree, and
-Th?s ïït8 woubl" bc'up'agaluet'u U forced Bronson to put through. The 

we dldn’t have old Carpgrry to manufacturing department began to

ers‘Weil, I guess I just
« are

When Space Is Very Scarce. They are
Manv Animals Have a Sweet Tooth. "But. ot course, you have no closet fitted UP for the purpose.
Everybody knows that foxes are room," remarked the visitor who had these U'd“ ,

fond of rabbits nud hens' biit, in spite been enthusiastically Introduced to all many as 50,000 young *ick$ ery
of Fsop’s fabLXe forgeVtbat they the advantages of a studio bedroom, year. Salted and smoked ducks are
have what Is called "a r went tooth." once the drawing-room ot a large city sold In all .Ji
and frequently eat rfpe fruit. The house. “Haven’t l?” exclaimed the oc- them are exported to coûtai es where
coyotes Qt .Polnt L,oma, *i^cb are firat cup*# 6t the room gie^ully. "JubU ChUmme» reside. ,

urtoir of tiiety exu'j* ’ ■' " " ..............

out as
i hem.

llily mention to him. 
lucked me out on my lieuil. and right
ly so. if lie had known" o! them.

Now, |'<l gol pretty rick ol ihc 
wild young goat sort of existence by 
tills time.

was

f hThe knowledge or those
> 50
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Thoughts From BalzacSUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLEvery Morning
Virtue’s sentinel is work.
Genius has big ears—on the insi.i 
One cannot hold the same ]<••. : 

with a calumny; one is above or hi :

A Little Crystal of Thought for 
Every Day in the Week.

evil—In the present time 
hern of the elect CburcB, or Id the 
future Age as restored humanity 1 
only such will be Judged worthy of j 
life by the Greet Judge. Any sym- ] 
patby with sin, after having known 
of tts bitter fruits, and after having
been recovered frora the curse, will ... „
be a crime—an evidence of failure invents is simply a loan from the 
to learn the créât lessons of seven versai movement, and is instantly 
thousand years—lessons of the ex- paid, 
ceedlng sinfulness of sin—tessons of Excessive civilization is close 
God’s Justice in punishing sin—les- barbarism, as steel is close to rusti- 
rang in God’s Merey in providing for- j ^ moment’s forgetfulness, am! 
glvenesS toi our >slns and release ; thj haooens 
from them and from t|elr Penalty T*. ,a^cannot he tlle wish OI- .

deemei—lessons iu^the nost of re-j vkty, for it must oppose custom 
coyery from Sin and Death. , I cfder to. Serve 34 a barrier or count

Whoever, after all these lessons, poise. The lawwroceeds from mi 
would still be sympathetic with sin. telligence above the level of soc! - 
would, according to the Bible, be un- ! that is represented by the gréa: 
worthy of everlasting life. For the number. It can never be the w 
Scriptures assure us that death is 
the penalty for sin, that the soul 
that sinneth must die, and that the j The wayward young man, brui 
gift of God is eternal life through i jn health, was sent to the south-', < \ 
Jesus Christ our Lord, which will be

as mezn-1 apostles and are not.” but do Me.; 
(Revelation 2:2.) As the bishops 
received eredft as being' fWIng Apos- 
t'ss, the Inspired words of Jesus and 
The' Twelve Apostles whom He ap
pointed look second place, and wllu 
the masses Bible study ceased as 
wholly unnecessary.

Upon this foundation, the great 
Adversary built, item by Item, the 
terrible doctrines of purgatory and 
of eter-al torture.. When finally, ii 
the Sixteenth Century, the Bible 
again began to be consulted. Satsin 
so- worked matters that Ar»e of out- 
forefathers retained the H«l of in- 
indescribable torture for all except 
the elect few—repudiating because 
not Scriptural the only iMùêliorating 
fen h-re—the nurgatory theory.

Their eyes blinded with the errors 
of fourteen centuries of no Bible 
stulfy_Lthe error." of human theories 
and À matines of -demons—man we 
wonder (hat the enlightenment of 
the past three centuries has come 
very slowly? Even when we were 
getting free from the errors, Satan, 
nor wflv foe. entrapped our fore
fathers Into the making of creeds, 
and thus hindered further progress 
nu of the darkness into the light, 
for which we alt cry.

The seducing spirits mentioned by 
St. Paul are surely none others than 

..... of whom Satan is

eT JUDES CHUrCH . . . HOLY! BY ! HOLY!CT. JUDES CHUIvLH— Missionary Anniversary 10 a m , . I
° Corner Dalhousic and Peel Sts. I Brotherhood: Mr. John Mann’s clast. Ur.mé ,s a estmg ground. If we I (inn flg* LlflOTO

Hoi, -» saws <r, LORD OF hosts
Communion. day, Rev. Jesse N. Arnup, B.À., it ll'

7 p.m.: Evening prayer. 1 Toronto, assistant secretary of the
Sunday school and Bible Missionary Department of thCMetho- Most of us need to do a good_

2.45 p.m.: Sabbath deal in .the way of making the best 
7 of things as we go througli life if Ws

ANGLICAN

If a law is vilified by the opposi: :i 
even before it becomes a law, h 
can it ever be universally obeyed!- 

Every force that man believes11 a.m

MONDAY. Knowledge of (iod’s Character 
Shall Yet fill the Earth.

A CLEARER LIGHT IS SHIXING

3 p m.,
classes.

Strangers always welcome.
dist church.
school and Adult Bible Classes.
p.m.: public worship, Rev. Mr. Ar- are to live it as we should.
nitp. The mukic for the day is as fol-j TJJESD^Y ________

nod); male quartette, "The Even,ng disappointed. TUIe_He That Bocth Righteous-
Song,” Messrs. Sills, Ayliffe, Smith V '.. nWR 1, Rlgl,icons — He That
and Hills. G. C White organist and # WEDNESDAY ] Pjain an(, n<)es Holy Things Is
choirmaster. All are cordially in- “Oh, Lord, whatever tomes, keep Jlo, __ f<0(, Ha(i siandcre-1
vited to the services of this church, me from getting sour” prayed Mrs. ’ tnngw ’ Blasphemer.

Wiggs, the heroine of the “Cabbage ‘ . -, . ...
Patch.” Many of us would do well ~Evil -Pl«ns-Attributed to ..mi
to echo the prayer. —Satan, the Deceiver, to Blame

— Doctrines of

i

fJRACE SHURCH-
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

t'

CT. JOHN'S CHURCH. 
0 150 Oxford St.

ÇT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

of all.SJT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

«/ELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
Y’ 55 Wellington St.TRINITY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Huron. to recuperate. He was in jail 
given only to those wise epougft and Ar;zona for stealing a hindipiart. ■ 
loyal enough to use It in accord with 
the great Creator’s regulations and 
laws, framed for the benefit of Ills 
creatures and for the glory of His

Owing to the indisposition of the mtrTTD,<r.Av
pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, the THURSDAY,
preacher for the day will be Rev. Dr.! There’s a great art in accepting 
Henderson of Guelph. Brotherhood, things as they are, and making the 
Class and Junior League at 10. Su 1-, best, of them A pleasant way of tak- 
day school at 2.45, Brotherhood :n ing unpleasant things will carry one 

CTioir music. Morning: An- successfully over many a hard place. 
Alpha and Omega”

Devils Were 
Worked Into Our Creeps In the 
Dark Ages to Turn L’s From God 
and the Bible—Clearer Light

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
° Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

T/CHCTPLACE MISSION—
Aj Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

of beef. He wrote home:— “Iv 
Father.—I've picked up some lit--1 
since I came here, but am stili 

name. j fmed t0 my room.
Those whose eyes of understand- 1 $tbb- Argonaut.

Ing are gradually opening to see the - — ------------ —"
real glory of Jehovah’s character as 
reflected In His great Plan of the 
Ages may well have patience w'lb 
others who see not as yet. The fact 
that our own eyes were so long jn 
opening, the fact that we were as 
honest and sincere before as we are 
now, should lead us to assume that 
the same conditions apply to our 
brethren, professed people of Cod. 
everywhere. Moreover, we are not 
to be judges one of another. Pro
claiming the Truth in as nearly as 
possible the Bible words, we are to 
be content *0 deliver our Message 
and to leave to the Lord the results.

It Is ours to point out the horrible 
confusion Into which the Lord’s peo
ple got during the Dark Ages, and 
which justified the Lord in calling 
the nominal church Babylon. It is 
ours to point out the Message of the 
Lord, saying, “Babylon is fallen, is 
fallen (from Divine favor) ! Come 
out of her. My people, that ye be not 
partakers of her sins, and that ye re
ceive not of her plagues.” Whoever 
sees that the entire nominal church 
s; item of all denominations Is the 
Babylon referred to by the Lord has 
the responsibility of the Lord’s Mes
sage without any urging on our part.

Whoever sees the blasphemy of 
the Holy Name sees that misrepre
sentation of the Divine Plan, making 
the world drunk with the wine of 
false doctrine, has been amongst thé 
crimes of Babylon, apd should ijviafl' 
forthwith to come oilt of her, to 

‘ "Ho longer in her ndarepresen- 
hoWever muck- blended] with' 
t Winess. f , , -
tveri after sfeing-the real

Please sendShining.
----------- 1 h New York, Nov.

30.— Pastor Rus- 
r - W| sell spoke here 
I '/ •* twice to-day. We
h*,, _ M report one of his

ii’ïrÆÆ

charge, 
them, “I Am
(Stainer), soloist, Mr. T. W. StubJ Everybody in this world means to 
h'ns' ,^° °’T . . ‘T.6 j.° " be pretty good to other folks. When
Weary (- evin), 'ss . thev ain't it ain’t always their fault.
Evening: Anthem, The Radiant Mo n So.metimeg ,tjs thc other folk^Mary

w-5 • ; . "‘ j
MY; CvDarwen. Male quartette byr- / SATURDAY. 1
Messrs. Stubbins, Strickland, W.: Dar-1 If a household is to run'iStttodthlT 
wen and F. Houghton. Thomas Dar-, every, membe^f it must lb , tÿ'ÿcrj 
wen, organist and choîfïfiâSter. "AWjust to the.;ftffiers Injustice rankles 
will be welcome. more thaii any-thiu<jjâse

itir fallen angels,
ti.i chief, o'* “prince of devilk.” As 
Ft Paul*suggests, there Is a similar
ity between -the deception of the 
Church and the original deception of 
Mother Eve. Eve was beguiled into 

rig ttjpt God’s threat, “Dying,
Brame.” could not be. true, 
ïefcpt-declared, “Ye shall not 
dig,',’ Thus deceived by thc 
ÿf'lj*, Mother Eve was en- 

|r, husband and our

9 now note, .the pe&Ulet. The 
ürw;#awtly «‘•«fttes'e« rbe *^n angels,

}T “the ^$>hd have sought tot“jperpetkEate in the

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor. Great TtlOUghtS b^n^adu^lly led^into a^WaJ mis- khhjh.misled Mother Eve. An^they
A. R. Knott. Organist. S co^eption of the Divine character We,"ây<*egded. By vmions^dreams.

10 a.m., Union Fellowship service fmanifested in the Divine attitude tlUplns. tanb^8’?aD" esmerie powell'
.and Junior League. H you find it difficult to get on toward humanity. Little by little ^^oHc b^rs' they have deceived

11 a.m., “How to Be Great.” 'with others, don’t at once jump at, heathenish doctrine^ respecting an t^T. cbristlan Church, even as they.
2.4.5 p.m.: Sunday School and Ad- the conclusion that the fault is in eternity of torture for all except the ^ vjous]y decelved the heathen.

1 ,hcm' “ le ,ta' 1 "wh° ssenlarged upon the errors until to- ‘J al,v=- .» fh, tor_
. day the most horrible descriptions have b“ilTIt'?e d°,ctrône-îtnrv" unri

have other people be is to prepare the o{ tb3 Almighty God are printed in tures of Hell and Purgatory, and
way for many delightful surprises.] Christian publications, creeds, com- subsequent^, doctrines 
The best that is in others will jump mentaries, etc. No heathen people a°d Prajejs for the del v a 
to meet the best that is in us. ! have ever pictured their god in so fhe dead fr0^_ JUp„d>.IT’.vin„ for

When work goes badly it is some-j devilish a light. Ugly, fierce, devil- *Tr,Pefn»Ae8?îAtPredestinated a!l ex

times because one’s brains and hands, isb, though their Idols be. they can- , Elect to eternal anguish 
aren’t working together. Wool gath-. «£; ^On“hen S'hêart

ering wits have ruined many a job \ £ tb^Dbarf A have‘ gi^n went out to God in special thanks-
busy getting ready for q{ tfae God of a„ Grace and Father giving for all the mercies of l,fe 1 

some vague future time when ybu are of Mercieg—! Corinthians 1:3. eave Him sPeciaI thanks that gradu-
going to be happy that you have no| The noblest and best people in ally the eyes of my understanding
time to be happy to-day. Happiness Christendom have abandoned the are opening, enabling me to _

horrible teachings of their fathers, n the glorious tightHis
S 55 TL"a 5Ti552rt$ »»»; B'SMS »

“ïsrs6-ss| *-u-& b,,,,. r,„.

à'"â mm '?enÆDClÆrtnrè hÊaîmé of timir ie ' ",nd forth, causing the’ earth to be as meat in due Season have reason
lasting torture, because qf their tg- with kis praises! , J....  , to fear that they do not belong to the
norance of Jesps;,, 4P whose name ^ith great patience God.Has per- class described by the Prophet as the 
alone IspaHaUon - raitted His plans and His character righteous and as the upright in

It appears to me, therefore, that he misrepresented and traduced, heart. Honesty seems to be a aual-
n*tertL*aLnS Yet we can seea wisdom in this; for tty which the Lord holds in very
Christian to-day gives open or secret eventuajjy, when all the blind eyes high esteem. The dishonest in word
support to these slanderous bias- gha]) bfi opened and an the deaf ears or conduct or In their thoughts are
phemous statements, of the creeds he gtjall be unstoppéd, when all the de- an abomination to Him, and should
LS resPor!sible; ^or does 1 usions of the past—the hobgoblins not expect to receive special favor or
be sufficient that either a Christian Qf seducing splrfts and the doctrines light or, knowledge.
«LnisC0nHvMoitLOdiBnwn ldoc of devils—shall have gone, the We may well Imagine that the en-
shouid private!) disown these doc- ord>s precious character and loving tire Millennial Age will be one grand
trines. Denommationa names stand prJvuisioPn for oul. falle„ race will Thanksgiving Day. in which the
a8v, ,°f d°,CtJi!"es stand forth in glorious radiance. numbers who will praise God will be
which led to the formation of these The savi0ur declares, “This Is life continually increasing as more and
denominations. Would not the only eternal> that they might know Thee, more they awaken from the tomb.
nn» h»bè?thlry=a ltve only true God. and Jepus Cbrisit. As their eyea shall see and their ears
now be either as denomination», pub- wbQm Vbou hast; senL” (Jehn 17:3.) shall bear of the grace and love of

nf"the^Deitv° Evidently, He meant by thfe, Jhat God, every tongue will confess, whtie 
repudiate the slandfers of he Deity, . whoer6r WOjUid hhye aj) intimate every knee. shaU bow,, not only to 
9T. .sioce this tedious wor%. aeQUa.intancc with God. saiyf be re- Jesus the Redeemer, but to the grac-
«lTfU La?lht8hv a, mihlic a With' fceived again into God’s family; that loue Creator, who fornjed the Plan ,
self straight by as public a with- lbose who do not come back Into which the MOlenpiwn will execute. :
drawal from »uch cfe.eds. as was his God’s family, will oevep, know , Him ’The Master gives; assurance Jhat ! 
endorsement in, jp,irning. The lat er ,d (be true sense of the word—be utiuiately there will beno place 
SUrfJya1Sftbe v?Tst able to appreciate the .glories-of His where curses and blasphemies will
method of rectifying the d_uiy. !;rand- character—His Justice, His be heard—-no place where rebels 
Sipreover; it is the rigbt m b , f r Htei Rower and His Love, against God and His goodness will
the Bible aieverantboriz d, W- gùçb knowledge is imparted only to remain. AU such wilful, intelligent 
t0 Th^Ritu fhet66®6' brought into the family and sinners will finally tie destroyed in

”!S rhShrX r  ̂ n,rle partakers ef God’s Spirit, the Second Death. SThen will come
fnJ vLt ^io Heaven"’ ln tbe prebent time only' a very the grand anthem of thé Universe:
the l irst-borns, written in Heaven few ()f our fallen race are able to “Every creature in Heaven, and in
fveT7 Qavinnr°!.naS ennsowated hlR take tbe steps which lead to this in- earth, heard 1 saying. Praise, glory, 
fife to‘ be a foétsten foÏÏowet of leD"'e’ <ieep kDowled«e of Jehovah, honor, dominion and might be unto
Ioolla alI * h‘ haJLiten Of the The great mass at mankind are Him that sitteth upon the Throne,
«niv Qntrit » re’memhers of the one blinded ytiy ignorance, superstition and unto the Lamb, forever.”
Sue Church Tb^r,îames are writ- and-tbe weaknesses of their fallen That will be the glorious Day.
ten hi the" I amb’s Book of Life nature" But God is not content that mentioned by our Master in His

neighborhood. a", thevbavetlm m omise that they merely the elect Church shall have prayer, "Thy Kingdom come; Thy
Each individual can choose to live w"| ,‘be granted abundant entrance lbis, knewlf‘Be of M® and this op- will be done on earth, as it is done

in the world as if it were a jungle into His Kingdom in thc First Reeur- pp‘' p'|>lty ^LoJeJ’na6' ?iU And because God’s will
or else as if it were a neighborhood, rertion-lf they abide faithful. “Be ^ ous puiposes encompass the shall be as complete y done on earth

TYRANT AVENUE CHURCH ZIG) N, PRESBYTER! A N CHU RCH He can say, truly, that, there is sue- thou faithful unto deatL and I will rangement f8 two;fold! sinews? àn an^ death’wïTnô
" Alfred F Lavell Pastor Darlmg St - °PP’ Vlctona Park cess, in a jungle way, Tor tooth and gne thee a crown of We. _ “all the blind eyes shall be opened I longer be conditions on earth, even

p- < j Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. claw, for greed and injustice and Let me not be rtiisuudeKti . I aad all the dëaf ears shalL.be un- 1 as they are not conditions in Heaven.
• m nMJl 1 j Mr. Woodside will preach. brute selfishness. He can be one of, am not «barging that these b‘aa- stopped’’; second, that “the glory of Thus will be fulflUed the Master’s

10 a.m. Brotherhoods .Seats Free Strangers welcome. the junSIe folk tiger or snake or P’1 °doctrli°‘’al" the.. Lord shall be revealed and all words, that there shall be no more
11 a.m., Mr. Lavell will preach. A ------------------------- 4,----------------- ---------------- t.- hyena, if he chooses: But hd can brought in to misrepresent God Heah shall see it together," and that dying, crying, sighing, for all the

reception service will be held for all ALEXANDRA CHURCH. choose otherwise, and be a neigh- °r ” deceive the vburcb of tne “the knowledge of God’s gfory shall former things shall have passed
desirous of uniting with the church . Cor. Peel St. bor instead, refusing to follow jun- ., - * f™*?. ° ■ „ 811 the whole earth, as the waters away. He that sits upon the Throne
by either letter or on profession of ■ vlj__.......... .........................V ■ ^ notions, keen on being human !! *1 !" cover the *reat deep.” shall have made all things new, and
faith. - RALFOUR ST.' CHURCH. rather than bestial ! SÎ'111'Z* Wtld4 We “Bl be aure that when the thus in His Messlanlfc Kingdom God

2.45 P-m., Sunday school. / Cor' Grant St'_____________ The jungle is there, waiting for its ! his subtlety eo four minds should ît "1^' aVay aU tearS ftom
7 p.m., one hundred lantern slides--------------" s--------------- inhabitants; the neighborhood « I bc corrupted from the simplicity that Heavenly Father will be mariog a11 fac68’

will illustrate the work of our mis- ROMAN CATHOLIC there, waiting for its people, who j ln Chrfst.” (2 eorlntblans 11:3.) and there will be a halleluiah chorus ' Rows of Yarmouth.
sionaries in West China. „ a ^T; ---------- -------  shall make it a place of' safety and This is exactly wb»t hr, happened, on earth which will rival th» Honvan v 'Calvary Baptist VJT. BASIL'S CHURCH. of brotherhood and of progress. ' The. Church of Christ has been be- ?y afctalm of to Golf In the al Jay, a matter of to

11 a. m.,. Morning service. Cor. Palace and Crown. Which siialL it fee—jungle-or., neigh- gulled by earthlrTavors. noL only Highest.” It is not for us to say who visit the quaint old fishing town
2.45 p.m, Sunday School and Adult CT MARY'S CHURCH borhood—for us? The choice is our into a wti ng attitude toward the that all, or even the..majority of the There are 166 Rows altogether—

Classes. c iColborne and Brock own., and we must make it fpr our- kingdoms of this world, but, as . t. human family, enlightened and set row thoroughfares which connect the
7 p.m.. ‘The Masterful Passion" by Cor. Colborne and Brock selves. Paul declares from the slmpilcl y of free from tbe bondage to Sin and. main streets, with houses on each

the pastor. 1  ----------------------- ’■-■—! bb® Vi^nhlmnnt ”iaaa of confus n* Death, will become tbe willing ser- side. They are from three to six feet
It is expected that Rev. Robt. Har- Father (to son, just home from - — —----- ------ it 1 ,h. kI-, ,h„ }La"lB of (iod. righteousness and wide. Special carta have to be buUt

» °w b«, vw\m,TT* CAQTODIA *25““5.««?*?A5 25'WSUïïr^R*5Ur5U$ *

». *"«v» •JKSJÏÎSiJLrS wMO I VnJM n. T.,». &%5r2f%»S»pa5A«a;s-.st Mr. Bowyer m the morning, one of the best all-round athletes in For Infanta and Children , and -qually Inspired authorities nnd agency, the will; and that He seek-
Don’t miss hearing him. .Good my class hor instance, I can clear _ ' mouthpieces of Christ. Thus tlie uth only such to worship Him as woi-
music. Free seats. All welcome, that four-foot rail fence Watch me! IH US# rOI* VVOF 30 WBAH 1 do< b h e of ApostoHc Succession was Bb|p mra |n spirit and In truth.
Communion in the morning, when Father: No. Save your strength. Always bear» ■/> ] gradually eslubllshed. .leaus pro- 'jhe Scriptures make clear that
Mr. Bowyer will welcome some, I’ll let you clear that ten-acre lot to- the Ipbjsied of these, describing them aa only those who shall learn 10 love
members. ! morrow It’s chock full of weeds! Signature of liaise apostles, which say they are righteousness and to bate iniquity,

I V ■ 1 ' ’ “C ‘ ' $ 'U ’
iflh*.......... iHBieAe ....... émirnwi * r̂

FRIDAY. Rich RedBAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST. 
r 104 West St.

The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will be in charge ot all the services 
of the day and will preach both 
morning and evening. The subject 
of the morning sermon will be “The 
Unsaved Saviour.” The evening sub
ject will be “The Gospel in thé Com- 

Proverbs of Life.” There will 
be extra music at the evening ser
vice. Those without a church home 
and strangers in., the city are asked 
to join with us in this service. The 
■music of the day will be under thfe 
direction of Mr. David L. Wright, 
and will be as follows: A.M., Organ 
(a) Prayer ((Grey) ; (b) “Cantilene” 
(Salome) “Offertory” “Prelude in 
D. Flat” (Chopin-Best) Anthem, 
“O Lord Most Holy” (Frank); Com
munion Hymn,
(Maker) ; P.M.,. ‘Elevation in E Flat’ 
(Batiste), (b) Pastorale Lemaigre) ; 
(c) “Legende Romantique” (Mans
field) Violin Solo “Prelude” (Mass
enet) Master Errol Gamble; solo, 
with violin ebligato “Shepherd of 
tahe Fold” (Bernard. Mr. J. A. Hal- 
rod “Offertory”; “Evening Bells and 
cradle song” (iviacFarlane) Anthem 
The Lord is Exalted’ (West) ; so'.o, 
“O Eyes that are weary” (Brackett” 
Miss Hutchinson; Postlude “Alla 
Marcia” Petrali.

Blood■e
■than

L! Is yours if you take HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles; relieve» pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.

(Iaaiat 
fe spoke j
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led
hsu-;■„ B
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mon STREET CHURCH. 

Cor. Dundas.
gYDENHAM WMVVVWVWW ToT-% Wcf

FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks7 p.m.: “Don’t Get Tired Too Easy.”, needs to amend your ways.
Pastor will preach at both services.! To be ourselves what we would 
Free seats. Special music. Bright 

services. A welcome to Everybody.

S will be given away free to
■ each purchaser who makes a 

cash purchase of $20.00 or
■ over. We have a smaller size 

that w‘e give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These

J Clocks are good value from 
I $5.00 to $10.00 each. Re- 

S membef, that you get one 
[_ free. This is a good chance 

g|''- to get one a Christmas pres-
■ I ent without any cost to you.
■ ' We are doing this because 
fi we have to get a considerable 
TÊ Ï amount of money between 
B now and -Christmas.

“In Memoriam”
masses

\X7ESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

IjiREE METHODIST CHURCH.
178 Market St. 

AXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant. Don’t be so

M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street.

B.

needs Exercise if it is to keep in good 
going' condition.
Jyst live thy life in full content,
Do all thy best with what is meant, 
Thou but receives! what was meant—

kriNONDENOMINATION AL
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

The services of the day will bc con
ducted by the pastor. Subject at y 
a.m., “The Religion Needed." Com
munion and reception of members at 
12.15. Bible School and Adult classes 
at 3 o’clock 
should be of more than usual inter-

W I Brantford Home 
Furnishing Ccz^jy

PHRISTADELPHIAN—
,iV (i;, .: c. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday 7 p.m. “A Ter
rible Blunder” or “Scaffold Repent- 

corilparcd with Bible Repent
ance.” Speaker, H. W. Styles, in C. 
O. F. Hall, opposite Post Office, en
trance 136 Dalhousie street. All wel
come. Seats free. No collection.

TiETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East.

Just live thy life.
We weren't sent into this world to 

have a good time, though some of us 
seem to think we were, but rather to 
do the work and live the life that is 
God’s gift to us.
r Try to laugh at the things you have 
to put ijjf with. A grievance that can 
be laughed at and /railed over has 
lost half its sting, and is on the road 
to becoming a blessing.

ance

The evening service

est with the. subject, “The Family in 
Peril.” The following reasons for this 
peril will be made clear: Foundations, 
insecurely laid at marriage, inade- 

changing residence,

A Kiçk About Coal Quality
Sunday, 1 p.m., gospel meeting. Mr 

K. F. Holterinan will (D.V.)- speak. 
Come and hear the glad tidings pro-

quate support,
weak and sporadic religion, numerous 
and flagrant sins. Special music. Seats ] claimed, 
always free. Welcome always hearty. Neighborhood Xj

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

Illustrated address on the “Ten 
Virgins,” by Dr. Bier. Will you be at 
the hallelujah chorus or at the great 
prayer meeting. Come and find out.

xj
Or Jungleland(jALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

L>
/W\ArfVJ(<W\A/WWS/WSA/*.A>/W^V^

Life is either a neighborhood or 
a jungle—or the contused and un
certain middle ground between. The 
rule of the jungle is that “he shall 
take who has the power and he shall 
keep who can;” the law of the neigh
borhood is, “Thou shall love thy 
neighbor as thyself.’ Justtee at ' its 
highest in the jungle is “An eye for 
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.;”

________ .___________ - . -“Avenge not thyself” is law in the
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STIL neighborhood and ‘Whosoever would

-------------------------------------------------------------- DENTS’ ASSOCIATION. smite thee on one cheek, turn to him
nONGREGATTONAL CHURCH. - 17 George St. the other also.”

Cor. George rmfi V.-ellibgion Sts. •— --------- t------- jn—r-r-r------- •»-------- --------- Grehtncss in the jungle is in lord-
Rev. V; K ;;r.l> tlasinr, JJ! RS L CHURCH OF CHRIST. j n g it over othe.s; the rtiaxim of the

Services 11 a.m,. aud 7 p.m. In the .George St. 1- s - > ■ • neighborhood is, “If any among you
evening the pastor will preach on * • • “  ------------ J"L • : J fee great .let Lim be your. servant.”
“Religious Impressions Transient and : PRESBYTERIAN The neighborhood and the jungle,
otherwise.” This service will be aided  --------------- ------ -------- ‘--------------------- ■ ■ '■ through, the ages, spirit against
by the presence of the P.S.À. orches- JSJT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN j spirit- ideal agtiinst ideal,- are locked 
tra and coupled with the bright and Cor. Jantes and Brant Ave. in striiggle. . . All that is best in
helpful singing of the choir, this ÏI a.m., “Israel,” 7 p.m., “The Pass^ ^politics, all that is worthiest in trade, 
should be an inspiring service. 3.00 over. 3 p.m., Sunday school, with all that is most enduring in social 
p.m. the P.S.A Brotherhood will meet classes for men and women. progress and all that is most vital in
in the body of the church. Sunday Morning, anthem, Praise ye the religion, work together for the re
school and bible classes at the same Father, (Gounod). Evening, anthem, claiming of the jungle and bringing 
hour in the lecture hall of the church. Sun of my Soul Dunston) soloists, it in obedience to the law of the 
Music: Good music/by the choir, as- Miss Hurley and Mrs. Chamberlain; 
sisted by the P.S.A. orchestra. solo, O Lord Correct Me (Handel)

Miss A. Bloxham.

1TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port. H.OSPEL TABERNACLE.

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. v
ÇJHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP

TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

!p'2r-.n*7
SALVATION ARMY.

Darling St.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.

PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
____________ West Mill St._________ ___

CONGREGATIONAL

is by ,no means a rare thjng 
these times, But it is a rarity 

• with us, because we take care 
; to buy only the best grades 

of coal, as h*e know our. cus
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

t

P u$

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

\Phone 345
Soie'Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalMETHODIST

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell nj, auto. 13

H S. PIERCE.nar-
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborng street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 300.

Parta of a Watch.
The average watch -i composed of 

175 different pieces. \

Butterflies.
' There are 20,000 different kinds of
butterai*.

THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like IV 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market . ___
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(7b thU itory Ovida dùtpl 
fi/t of tnaiffM into the H 
motions and hopes of the p 
toy and the doj of Flanrie\ 
hat a large world of read 
hey appeared; and though i 
itory in its original comma* 
•emained a vital, living thini 
in that it will remain alwa 
ttories of the English langui

ATRA9CHE was 
Flanders—yellow 
head and limb, p< 

tance of muscle from ! 
tolled cruelly In FI an del 
a century—slaves of sla 
people that strained the!! 
harness and broke their 
the flints of the mercile* 

When the drunken ] 
owned him, had at last c 
p.nd starved Pat rase he tl 
the dusty road and lay 
roaming mouth, the Bral 
a final kick and then t 
to the cart, to draw it 1 
a dog for the work.
| Patrasche, flung Into 8 
by a little, bent. lame, ni 
man. who had a little, j 
dark-eyed child by the hi 
was Jehan Da as, who 
soldier In the times wh 
the country* as the oxen 
When wolinds and age' 
and peace had made soit 
(he was thrown aside | 
starve, bit by bit. on th| 
such a remnant as he co 

The child was his or] 
jNello; and old Jehan D 
the dally miracle that tl 
ks not sufficient to sup] 
Is made sufficient for tw 
| Jehan Daas and Nello 
iFlemish hard-hearted ri< 
IThe old soldier surveyed 
pitying eyes. Then he 1 
pifted the tflg head. He 
rwas alive, and took him, 
effort. Patrasche lay tfc 
imove. for many days. Il 
waited for the blow, ti 
curse that- had been his. 
But he f<°lt only the sc 
the old man's hand anc 
soft murmurs of the chill 

So when the great do 
again to life his great,| 
gentle grace in them,!

P

dog's heatt awoke to a^a 
, Little Swlo threw* his
tawny and iuingr
puerites <yrer thé'gWdffl 
his hands*:, as they dec 
Patrasche/

The pity that had I 
Patras,-he to their mut 
their crusts with him wi 
paid now. Pntrnsche bée 
As goon as h*» could mo 
walked to the little cart 
used to draw each moi 
with milk Intrusted to 1 
bors. He backed intOj 
when they hesitated ibo' 
he tried to draw i: with

Jehan Daa> thanked h 
that winter, ft 
pull the load h;mself. 
tomed in his jv:;-. ooj 
dens, thought n > o
a few milk cans

So little Ne'.’ 1 and F 
together, aim* s:
Nello was big - : 
fathei 's place

He was a ! ■

he gi

i uatj

grave eyes, 
to hits throa' 11 
his work, and b i
sit at homo an • s 
and P-atrascn, 
hot leagues 
lay thick on 
less country a 
tolled cheer fui. \ 
leagues in winv. 
North Sea went - 
over the un pro:» :,-l -d

Neither Jehan Daas n 
quite enougli to eat Tl 
did not have en c .. ej 
shares! their food with I 
Patrasche was hanpy ,ij 
Sfer. Being on'.v a r-ioj 
preferred love t > -vus 
tent so Ling 
Nello’s side.

Only one thing v.tusl 
uneasiness, and tit: wl 
disappear in the greal 
Antwerp whent ver he H 
trasche. left outs!-!»5 ofl 
portals to these :n ant'l 
Pf stone, would wait w<| 
ly. Once or twav he I 
his beloved and ir.seM 
and dattere.l up : e stj 
cart, but they dr >\a hlj 
that ever after 1 
side.

When Nello came ont! 
he looked ven- .queerj 
dreamily at the evenlM 
lines of the canals, sd
sed.

h:

A

lU

He visited the great cj 
^-gain. and whenever I 
stayed so long that
would yawn and sigh,I 
-ould bear It no longed 
for his doggy grief ini 
Then, when the lad ed 
frould throw his armai 
■^eck and kiss him onr| 
orehead and murmur j 
vords: "If I could od 
rasche—if I could only!
One day when the cyl 

he way Patrasche god 
l*ter Nello. The boy id 
^he altar picture of thd 
aro®e and drew the dog] 
door; but as he pass! 
veiled pictures by Rutol 
either stoe of the chad 
traeche: *Tt is terrible] 
^••traeche, Juat becauel 
°**mot pay It, He neve] 
XK>or should not see thd
®d them, I am sure. Ail
•hrouded here in the 4
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW
Guide to Places of Public Worship
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not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our mers,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1913

>

Thoughts From Balzac
^ ................

Virtue's sentinel is work.
Genius lias big ears—on the inside 
One cannot hold the same level 

with a calumny: one is above or below
ii.

If a law is vilified by the opposition 
even before it becomes a law, how 
can it ever be universally, obeyed?

Every force that man believes h > 
invents is simply a loan from the uni
versal movement, and is instantly re
paid.

Excessive civilization is clos# tv 
barbarism, as steel is close to rusting.

forgetfulness, and theA moment's
>tiling happens.

The law cannot he the wish of so- 
vuty. for it must oppose custom in 
c-ver to serve ^ a barrier or counter- 

The law proceeds front an in
telligence above the level of society 
that is represented by the greatest 
number. 11 can never be the work

"flic wayward young man, broken 
in health, was sent to the southwest

lie was in jail into recuperate. .
Arizona for stealing a hindquarter 

He wrote home:— "Dear 
flesh

of beef.
bather.— I've picked up some 
since 1 came here, but am still con-

I’lease send mefined to my room. 
$100."—Argonaut.

Rich Red

Blood
Is yours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles? relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.

FREE !S3

E 100 Beautiful Bronzed 
Clocks

B
St
31eb will be given away free to 
tg ea£h purchaser who makes a 
g cash purchase of $20.00 or 

We have a smaller sizeover.
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

a
aB

Brantford Home 
g Furnishing Company
g 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

■ Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop. ■
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A Kick About Coal Quality
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F. H. Walsh>
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He Ï5 . Becketto

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’nhones—Bell : 13, *uto. 3J

H S PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Km- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousic St 
Opposite the Market.1
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hîs dheek pallid and Ms voice bMvertnf.
“It Is gone,’» said he. "We have looked 
with lanterns. It Is gone—the little maid's 
portion and alii»*

His wife put the money Into Ms hands 
and told him how It had come to her.
The man sank tremtylng Into a seat and 
covered hie face, 4shamed and almost 
afraid. “I deserved not to have good at 
the lad’s hands/' said he at last.

Little Alois crept to him and rested her 
curly head against his cheek. “May not 
Nello come here again às he used to, 
father?" she asked.

The miller took her Into his arms, “tie 
shall bide here on Christmas Day and any 
other day he will," replied he. "God help
ing me, I will make amends tox the boy—
I will make amends.**

It was Christmas Even and the mill- 
house was warm with oak logs and 
squares of turf, the atmosphere was rich 
with cream and honey and good meats, 
the rafters were hung with evergreen and 
the chimney was draped with holly. The 
"family tried to coax the dog to the fire 
and set before him a bit of their own 
feast. But he would not leave the door.

“He wants the lad!" said Baas Colges. 
"Good dog! Good dog! I will go over to 
the lad the first thing at day dawn."

They did not know that Nello inhabited 
the hut no longer. So. while Patrasche 
lay with his nose to the crack of the door.
Alois tossed back her yellow hair and 
sang, thinking of her playmate who would 
be with her so soon. Baas Colgez watched 
her with moist eyes and spoke of how he 
would befriend the hoy. The mother eat 
with contented, happy face at her spin
ning wheel. ,v

When the supper smoked on the table 
. and the voices were loudest and gladdest, 

Çatrasche glided out when the door was 
opened by a visitor. With his weak, 
starved old limbs he hurried into the bit
ter, black night.

It took the old dog a long while to dis
cover any scent In that deep snow. He 
lost It o^er and over again, even after he 
found It; i>ut he sought and trailed and 
searched alt alone through the storm and 
the pain o|f .hunger and cold, a poor, deso
late old dog seeking the one he loved. ?

It was nearly midnight when Patrasche 
at last traced Nello*s footsteps over the 
boundaries of the village and into the 
road toward Antwerp. , Once on the high
way, he could follow faster, bbt when he 
reached the town so many divers paths 
crossed eacli other that the old dog had & 
hard task. BVt he held grimly to his task; 
Çhôugrb the lagged tee 6t the Aftotiriell ' " ' 
streets cut his frozen paws and the hun
ger within him began to gnaw like a rat's 
fcobth. At-last thp gaunt shivering brute 
traced -thé steps he loved to the great 
cathedral.

By some- heèdlessness one of the doors 
hhd been Jlft unclosed after the ..great mid
night masé'. The dog crept softfy. slowly 
in, snuffed along the stone floor, found the 
trail at last and followed it through the 
Immensity of the black vaulted place to 
the gates of the chancel.

There hè found Nello, stretched on the 
stones.

In 1Ms story Ovida displayed moot fntty Ur 
H/t of insight into tU simple but comp siting 
■motions and hopes of ths poor and simple. TU 
wp and the dog of Flanders became characters 
hat a large world of readers loved as soon as 
hep appeared; and though time has not left tU 
dory in Its original commanding position. it has 
•emained a vital, living thing, and the probability 
‘a that it trill remain always one of the prised 
itories of the English language.

—

? < J

ATRASCHE was only & dog of 
Flanders—yellow of hide, large of 
head and limb, powerful by Inheri

tance of muscle from a race that had

P : «■Æ

oiled cruelly in Flanders through many 
x century—slaves of slaves, dogs of the 
people that strained their noble sinews in 
harness and broke their noble hearts on 
the flints of the merciless streets.

When the drunken Brabantols, - whp 
Dwned him, had at last driven and beaten 
end starved Patraache till the dog fell çn • 
i ho dusty; road and lav with wide-open,, 
foaming mouth, thé 'Brabantols gave him 
(a final kick and then harnessed himself 
to the cart, to draw It till he could steal 
a dog for the work.

Patraschè/ flung into a ditch, was found 
by a little, bent, lame, miserably clad old 
nan. who had a little, rosy, fair-haired, 
viark-eyed child by the hand. The old man 
was Jehan Daas. who had been a good 
soldier In the times .when war trampled 
rhe county as the oxen trample furrows. 
When wotmês arid had crippled him. 
p.nd peace had made soldiers unnecessary, 
jhe was thrown aside and permitted to 
starve, bit by bit, on the small coins that 
puch a remnant as he could earn.

The child was his orphaned grandson, 
Nello; and old Jehan Daas proved again 
the dally miracle that the strength which 
is not sufficient to support one, by love 
is made sufficient for two.

Jehan Daas and Nello did not share the 
Flemish hard-hearted ness toward dogs. 
The old soldier surveyed the creature with 
pitying eyes. Then he kneeled down and 
lifted the big head. He saw that the dog 
was alive, and took him home with much 
effort. Patrasche lay there, too weak to 
move, for many days. In all that time he 
waited f6r the blow, the kick and the 
curse that- had been his constant portion. 
But he tfëlt only the soothing caress of 
the old man’s hand and heard only the 
loft murmurs of the child’s voice.
ESo when the great dog roused himself 
*ain to life his great, dee=p eyes had a
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%It Became bittir 
Wto Carry The Milk to 
Antwerp-13-
»4e
Bones were - - 
Crowinc Old.
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iHfrIntle grace in them, And his fi 

fig’s heavt awoke to atfpghty lové.
Little fiféllo threw his “ht-ms around the 

fi-nd oha*n ,of
buerites over thé'gWât'tre-ifl 
nig hands/,as they decided to call him 
Patrasche.'

The pity, that had made them bear 
Patrasche to their mud hut and share 
rheir crusty with him was more than re- 
; ;id now. Patrasche bècamé fcreadwinnef. 
A= soon as he could move again the dôg 
valked to the little cart that the old man 
:sr*d to draw each morning to Antwerp 

th milk intrusted to him by the nelgh- 
r=. He backed into the shafts, and 

hen they hesitated abouFbbrnesslng hlm 
tried to draw it with his teeth.

Tehan Daa»^ thanked heaven for the dog 
• winter, for he grew too feeble to 

'he load himself. Patrasche. accus- 
d in his puppy hood to frightful bur- 

■ -4. thought nothing of a Tittle cart with 
■ milk cans.

- little Nello and Patrasche grew up 
üer. almost equal in years, until 

• was big enough to take his grand- 
place at the side of the^çart. 

was a beautiful cjjild, with dark, 
eyes, and fair hair that clustered 
throat. He attended faithfully to 
rk. an<l Jehan Daas was able to 

ire arid rest his old body. Nello 
-v'he tolled cheerfully over the 

in summer when the dust 
n the unlovely, plowed, tree- 

try around Antwerp; and they 
• •tfully over these same frozen 
in winter, when all the wild 
; weather blew Its angriest gusts 
unprotected roads.
Jehan Daas nor Nello ever had 

■ >ugh to eat. Therefore Patrasche 
: nave enough, either, though they 

: their food with him carefully. But 
-'•he was happy despite a little hun- 
lîclng only a foolish, loyal dog, he 

< rred love to crusts, and he was con- 
<> long as he could trot or lie by 

••‘s side.
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ae he went among them, holding Pa-' 
tranche- close to him. The great city heila 
dashed tint the hour. The-doers’of ithe 
Inner hail opened. The eager panting 
throng rushed in.-

It was made known that the selected 
picture woiild he raised above the rest oh 
a wooden dais. A mist obscured Nello’s 
sight, hla head swam, his llm-bs almost 
failed him.

When his vision cleared he saw the 
drawing raised on high.

It wae not hla own!
A slow, sonorous voice was proclaiming 

aloud that the victory had been won by 
Stephen Klessllnger, son of a wharfinger 
of the burg! of Antwerp.

When Nello recovered consciousness he 
was lying on the stones outside and Pa
trasche was licking bis face and moaning 
over him. In the distance a throng -of 
the youths of Antwerp were shouting 
around their successful ebmrade and es
corting him with acclamations to his 
home on the quay.

The boy staggered to -his feet and drew 
the dog Into his arms. “It is all over, 
dqar Patrasche, all over!" he said.

Weak with despair and with hunger, he 
began the weary way hack to the village. 
Patrasche limped slowly by his side. The 
snow was falling fast, a hurricane blew 
•Worn the blaok north. It was bitter as 
death on those unsheltered, monotonous 
plains.

Darkness cloeed . I# -before the village 
was In sight. Suddenly Patrasche stopped, 
whined and scratched in toe anow. He 
-brought out a small case of brown 
leather.

The boy looked at It under a little Cal
vary by the roadside that had a lamp 
-burning under the cross. He read the 
name of Baas Colgez on the wallet and 
In It he found notes for two thousand 
franca.

: :
could make.not comprehend how any 

a jest at such a tlfne. ,
The whisper ran through the Village 

that Nello had been seen in; the mill yard 
after dark "and that he bore Baas Colgez 
a grudge for forbidding his intercourse 
with little Alois, No one charged him 
seriously with having set the fire; yet the 
villagers, servile to their richest man and 
eager to hold his favdr, gave grave looks 
and cold words to old Jehan Daas’s grànd-

der his • fioneshade. Yet there grew, un 
trained. Inspired hands, all tj»e weary, 
wornout ,old age, all the"sad patience, all 
the poetry of the lonely old figure, slttjng 
there and meditating on the Bend tree 
with the darkness of a descendhik night 
closing in.

Nello Lifted hts head and put his hands 
behind his back. “Keep your money and 
the picture both, Baas Colgez," said he. 
simply. “You have been often good to 
me."

He called Patrascjie and walked away 
across the fields. ”

“I could have seen them with that 
franc," he murmured to Patrasche, “-but 
I ceuld not sell her picture—not even for 
them.”

Baas Colgez went, home troubled In 
mind.
so much," said -he to his wife. A

"He is a good lad and loyal," said she. 
locking at the piece of pine wood where 
tt was throned above the chimney with 
her prized treasures, a cuckoo clock and 
a Calvary In wax. 
enough for both, and one cannot be bet
ter than happy."

"You are a,woman, and therefore a 
fool.” said the miller, striking Ills pipe on 
the table. The lad Is naught but a beg
gar, and with these painters' fancies, 
worse than a beggar. Have a" care they 

not together In the future, or I wifi 
send the child to thd surer keeiflhg of the

tm-thinge! M I could only see them I would 
he content tj> die!"

But he could not see them, and faithful 
old Patrasche, who looked at him so wist
fully, could not help him, for poor folk to 
whom a sou Is life or death, could not 
hope to get the silver piece that the 
church exacted as the price for looking on 
the glories of the Elevation of the Cross 
and the Descent of the Cross.

Into the soul of Nello, the hungered,

I
fuit-of faults. ButIt was rude. It was 

it was true and It was' In a manner beauti- As soon as his nose touched the boy’s 
feme he started up and clasped the dog 
close with a low cry. "Let us lie down 
and die together," said he. "Men have no 
need of us atid we are all alone."

Patrasche crept closer still and laid his 
head on the boy’s breast. His broken, 
sad eyes were so moist with affection that 
they seemed full of tears.

They lay together In the piercing cold.
The blasts that blew over the Flemish 
dikes from the northern seas were like 
waves of Ice which froze every living 
thing they ' touched. The Interior of the 
dark cathedral was even more bitterly 
chilled than the plain outside. Under tîfe 
Rubens thpy lay together, quite still, 
soothed alihost Into a dreaming slumber 
by the numbing na-ootlc of the cold.

Suddenly a great white radiance streamed 
through tj>e vast aisles. The enow had 
ceased to fall and at the moment the moon 
broke through the clouds. Clear as the 
light of a splendid dawn shone the light 
of -the winter night.

It touched the boy and woke him. He 
opened his eyes and saw, over his head, 
the two great pictures from whloh the 
Veil had been withdrawn on Christmas 
Eve—the Elevation and the Descent of the 
Cross.

Full on them fell the pure, unearthly 
light. He arose and stretched hts aims 
toward them. An ecstasy of passion shone 
on his white face.

"I have seen them! I have seen them!" 
cried he. “O God. It Is enough!"

Hla limbs failed under him. He" sank to 
his knees, but still he gazed upward at 
the majesty displayed for him. As it In 
pity the strong, clear, white light lin
gered on the divine visions. Illuminating 
them as they might be Illuminated by 
light from the great Throne Itself. Then 
suddenly It passed away. Once more-a 
great darkness covered the face of Christ

The arms of the hoy drew close again 
to the body of the dog. "We shall see His 
lace—there," he murmured, "and He will 
not part us, I think."

On Christmas morning the people of 
Antwerp found them both by the gate of 
the channel. They were dead. The cold 
of the night had frozen the young Ufa 
and the old. Above them the fresh, sweet 
rays of the sun touched the thoro-ezowned 
head of the Christ

Many oame and looked at them 
old man, who sobbed and grieved 
he could not right hie wrong! a gbl ’ 
fair hale who cried bitterly, end a pal 
who had been looking for the boy 
draw the picture of the old wood «writer , »
that he might teaoh him art and make 
him great. To *11 these the young fàee. 
turned upward to the light of the greet 
Rubens with w smile upon Its month, an
swered: "It U too later*

ful.
Patrasche lay by his side hour after 

hour while he worked. His eyes looked 
at the picture and at Its creator with such 
Intelligence that Nello cam's, to believe 
that the dog knew what ne wasNloIng. He 
spoke to Patrasche as If he were a hu- 

being, told him all his , hopes and 
dreams, and said: "Rubens would give me 
the prize. I think. If he knew.”

The drawings were to go In On the first 
day of December, and the decision was to 
be given cn the 2«h, so that the winner 
might-Téjoice at the Christmas ??ason.

In the- twilight, of a bttçer ylntgr day 
Nello placed the gre^t pjeture on his i!tr. 
tie milk cirt and took it to Antwerp with

. - -. —
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flaxen head waiting for him. nor did Pit- | K.ort. Ye[ a-hén hp «hw the catitedi*! -he 'ara'w became very light He stopped 
trasebe find a crust or a bone held out t0Qk ' ar[ The r<,vm 0f Rubens seemed every morning at the old familiar doors 
by little, kind Siands. The dog looked t0 toom magnifideritiyberorre him. and' thé and looked at them patiently. No doubt 
humbly and longingly at the closed door. , ’ wlth their Mnd-ly =mlle seemed to mur- i! c0,t many a heart a little pang to et
The boy went by without pausing, with tnur; ,v• Have • courage! it was not !*he dog draw on his oart’ empty, but 
a hot pain in his heart. Thé girl sat h a wealc heart and by faint fears that everybody desired to pleswe Baas Colgea. 
wifhln and fears dropped on her knitting j wrote my name for all time Upon Ant- • The weathèr became Wilder and colder 

Baas Colgez hardened his heart and said werpi" with the approach of Christinas. Death
to himself: "It is best so. Who knows That night the sharp winter became entered the little hut and took away 
what mischief might not come of. It In- ,harper. Snow began to fall, and fell for ^ehan Daas. He had been only a poor, 
the future?" So he would not harm the maBy days. Paths and roads were lost, paralyzed old man, who could not raise 
Old, hospitable door unbarred for Nello [ 'became bitter work to carry the tpHk to a hand In their help and defense, but he
except on formal occasions, which had an werp_especially for Patrasche. whose had loved them. A great ■ solitude and
neither warmth nor mirth in them to the bonea Were grow|ng 0,d. Nello tried to desohttton closed around Nello and Pa- 
two young creatures who bad been ac- gpare him'and dl*a'g the ctrt htmsrlf but trascho. They refused to be comforted as 
customed so long to a dally, gleeful. thP dag would not permit it. He huàg they followed the rough deal box- to the 
happy Interchange of thoughts and speech, «tubbornl^to his harness, and Nello could white churchyard on the white winter 

But the little panel of wood remained In as,-[st |,kn only by pushing behind se
ttle place of honor above the chltnney fret)y
piece; and sometimes It seemed a little o„e afternoon as they came 
hard to Nello that while his gift was ac- Antwerp' Nello found a prétty little orna- 
cepted. he was denied. menu! figure, a tambourine player, all

He did not complain. It was his habit ycarlct and gold, lying In the road. He
to be quiet. Old Jehan Daas said ever to tried to find1 Its owner, but failed. Then
him: "W-e are poor. We must take what i,e thoiighc that It would please Alois.'
God sends—the ill with the good. The jt waa quite night when he passed thej wait to be Kicked out." 
poor cannot choose." mllt house, but he thought It could be no It was the twenty-fourth day of De-

But In his heart Nello dreamed of be- harm If he gave her his little treasure cember when they departed and took the
coming great. And one day there was troVe. He climbed a shed with a slijpinfc accustomed road to Antwerp. Patrasche 
announced In Antwerp the offer of a prize root tiefteath her window and tipped light- hung hi* head, for he mlased. his hameaa
of 200 francs a year to any lad of talent, ly oh the pane. Alois opened and lbokhd and. knew that something was wrong. At
scholar or peasant, under 18, who could out. one of the cottages Netib stopped timidly
produce the beat unaided drawing in chalk Nello put the flgute into her hands, and asked: ’Would you give Padraaohea 
or péncll. Three of the foremost artists -Here is a pretty thing I found In th* croit? He ti old and has had nothing 
of the town of Rubens were to be the road," he said. "Take tt. Alois, and God gtnee yesterday morning.’’ 
judges. bless tb.ee, dear." He slipped ffom the The woman shut the door hastily, mur-

Nello fashioned an easel of rough toe*. shW rbcr before shé had time to thank muring some vague words about, ff.heat
her and mounted on tt a great, rough him ahd'ign oil thrdugh thé darkhesz. and rye being vbry dear. The boy and the 
Sheet of gray paper. He had gone with- That night there waa a Are at the mill fiog went oh wearily, they asked no 
out bread more than once to buy the poor and much corn wàs destroyed, though the more. 
material; and he hungered many times buildings were saved unharmed. Air the By slow and. painful way»;they reached 
more before he possessed the chalk add village wae In terror. The mlllkr was in- Antwerp. "If I had anything that I
crayon, and even then he could buy onlp eured, and lost nothing, but he was v-oUld sell to get hhn bread!1! thought
the rudest Implemenu. furious, and declared that the ’ ■ was *en0, but he had nothing, except the thin

In a dreary little outhouse he set up the dtie tb no acciderft. He thru: t Ne „si e :,en and serge that covered him ecantfiy 
easel and there, day after day. all that tngrlly when he saw him nmonz tlx - a hlg pair of wooden' shoes, 
spring and summer and autumn he wlib had hieeii rousWl olfl amt- ! . -o AtMtSbhe Seemed -to understand. ■ 
worked, slowly, minutely, pondering long to help. ; r "stied hie nose In toe lad's hand ah If to
Before he dared lay a line no paper, labor- -Thou werr seen loitering he. a cr ! nmfort him.
lng with all hie soul. dark." cried he in hts wrath, "and : c- The winner of the drawing pris* wse to

The picture was only tnat of an oto man ilev* that thou dost know more <.. .no i. t : ■> proclaimed at noon. On toe «tape
sitting on a fallen tree. He had seen old than any ode." the building and in the entrance hall «
Michael, the woodcutter, sitting so many NeUo heard-him In stupefied sllsnoa He a crowd Of youths—some of hts age, some 
a time.v NeUo had never a soul to tell him could not believe that any one could say older, all with jp*rente or relatives
of perspective, of anatomy, of light and such a thing ekeopt In jest, yet he could friends. His heart waa stole wtth tear

son.
ragged grandson of a crippled old pauper, 
there had flown a splendid spark of divine 
fire. The little peasant boy. with the dog 
drawing milk from door to door, walked 
in a wonderful dream whose god was Ru
bens. The winter cold might pinch the lit
tle blue feet, thrust stockingless into 
Wooden shoes, and the winter wind might 
flutter the poor, thin garments, but Nello 
walked in a rapture, and all he saw was 
the glorious face of the Mary of the As
sumption, and* he felt the waves of her 
golden head, and he dreamed of the eter
nal light shining on her -brow.

He drew everything, anything, with
darkened

"Thou art cruel to the lad,” said the 
miller's wife. "Sure he is an innocent lad 
and a faithful one. and would never dream 
of such wickedness, however sore his 
heart might be."-

But because Baas .Colgez knew that he 
was committing a great injustice he held 
to it grimly an3 stubbornly.

It was a bard |rlal tor the lad to havp 
the. yhgle of his little world turn from 
hijn—especially hard» In that snowbound, 
famine-stricken winter when tÿe only 
light rind- warmth that could be found was 
bv th? village hearths,'and when all:drew 
nearer 'to each other, all to all, except tb

“The led must not be with Alois

Hi
“Alois will have

I
chalk on the stones. His gaze 
and his face radiated at the evening glow 
of sunset or the rose-swept dawns. Often 
a strange, nameless pain and joy mingled 
so hotly in his breast that he cried cn Pa- 
trasche’s wrinkled head.

He (lid not know It, but the same leaven 
working In him that In other times

nuns."
So the old red mill ceased to be a land-

mfd brought forth Rubens and Jordaens 

and the Van Dycks and the rest of tne 
He whispered to Pa-

I

wondrouS tribe, 
trasche of his vague, formless longings 
and dreams; and Patrasche ldoked at him 
fondly and attentively, as If he under
stood. Perhaps he did. Who knows?

There was on-lv one othe? to whom 
Nello could speak of His fantasies. This 
was little Alois, the pretty, rosy baby 
daughter of Baas Colgez, the miller. Who 

man in the vll-

-

'n 1 v one thing caused Patrasche any 
isiness, and that was that Nello would 

ippear in the great old churches of 
werp whenever he had a moment. Pa- 

sche. left outside of the dark, arched 
mis to these melancholy, majestic piles 
•->ne, would wait wearily and anxlous- 
onee or twice he exsayed to follow 
h loved and Inseparable companion. 
- loitered up the steps, with hla milk 
but they drove him back so sternly 
ever after he waited patiently out-

The discovery roused him a little from 
thé deadly stupor that had overcome all 
his senses during the hopeless march. 
He made straight for thé mill house and 
knocked. The miller's wife opened It. 
She was weeping. Alois stood clinging to

was the most prosperous

Little Alois was Indeed the richest chtla 
for miles around. She had neither brother 
nor sister. At Kermesse she had as many 
gilded nuts and Agni Del In sugar as her 
hands could hold. When she went up for 
her first communion her flaxen curls were 
covered with a cap of richest Mechlin

Notwithstanding her wealth, Nello and 
Alois and Patrasche were together ' 
of the time, .playing In the-fields, gather
ing flowers or sitting by the brood wood 
Are of the mill house. The "toute# was a 
good man. though somewhat stern, 
he liked the fair-haired, gentle boy.

But when Alois was II years old and 
Nello was 16, the miller began to think. 
And one day he came upon his pretty 
daughter sitting amidst trie hay with the 

head of Patrasche on her lap,

day. yThe owrier ef the hut. a hard, miserly 
mqn, demanded the rent, which wae over
due. He would grant no mercy and 
claimed eVery stick and stone, every poor 
pot and pan hi the place. j, -

“Let ue go. patrasahe.” said Nello, 
"Dear, dear ojd patrasche. We will not

back ftolib

her.
•'Ia,it thee, poor lad?’’ ehe. said kindly 

through -her tears. “Get thee gone ere the 
Baas sees triée. We are In sore trouble 
to-night. He is out seeking for a great 
aum of money that he lost In the 
and -he will never find It -with this storm 
to cover It Up, and God knows It will 
come nigh to ruin ue.”

Ne Wo put the wallet Into fier hands 
and called Patrasche within the house. 
“Patraiohe found It to-n«*ht,“ said ha 
qplokly. "Tell Baae Colgez so. I think 
that he will not deny the dog food and 
shelter in his old age. Keep Patrasahe 
from pursuing me, and I pray of you to 
be good to Mm."

Before either the woman or toe dog 
knew what he meant, he had a topped and 
khwed Patrasche, then closed the door 
quickly and disappeared In toe gloom of 
the storm.

The dog leaped furiously at thé door, 
walling In anguish. The i 
girl, bewildered by the 
happening, did not dan 
It wae too late. Then 
fort him. They brougl 
cakes, the best they had, to the starving 
beast. He would not touch It but lay, 
pressed close to the bailed door and 
moaning at Intervals.
Mêï'KïSMMSKIB

ni n Nello came out after these visits 
#ked very «queer, and would gaze 

filly at the evening skies beyond the 
of the canals, subdued and almost

most enow* A

ixlted the great cathedral again and 
* and whenever ne went there he 
d so long that lonely Patrasche 

1 î yawn and sigh to himself till he 
‘ i bear It no longer, and found relief 

bis doggy grief In a plaintive howl.
when the lad emerged at last, he 

- l throw his arms around the beast’s 
"k and kiss him on hie broad, tawny 

-ad and murmur always the same 
r,|s: “If I could only see them, Pa- 

bo-if I could only see them!”
■no day when the custodian was out of 

way Patrasche got in for a moment 
‘■r Nello. The boy was kneeling before 
• altar picture of the Assumption. He 

‘•so and drew the dog gently toward the 
»r, but as he passed the two great 

“Med pictures by Rubens that hang on 
other eide of the choir, he said to Pa- 
' rancho: “It is terrible not to see them,

' 'tranche, Just because one is poor and 
'"ifmot pay! ^He never meant that the 
boor should not see them when he paint, of tfcm#. He*
' d them, I am sure. And they keep them and will please the mother. Take thi* 
Shrcuflea boro In ton dark—the beautiful envsrtok tor to and#leew4tto ma"

and

5

tawny
while NeUo, ztttlng opposite, drew their 
pictures on a clean, smooth slab of pine 
wood with s piece of chnrooal.

The miller looked at the portrait with 
tear* In his eyes, 
like her, and he loved her dearly. Then 
be spoke roughly, chiding her tor Idling 

and an etched the wood ffom

It was wonderfully

there, ..-.y- 
N"Do»t hdo much of euch folly?" asked

a, and toe
of

pitiful to toe twoto let out
he. st.®$ittriedNeUo hung Me bead. "I draw every
thing I zee," murmured he.

ellent.
stretched forth Me hand with a franc In 
It "It la follr” sold he, "end evil waete 

It la like Alole

and %r
Then heThe miller wee of
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He Writes Le- 

Monterey- 
self and Fa

Dr. Andrew A. Mel 
wcl-known Brantford 
resided in Mexico fc 
years, sends a stirrii 
sister,. Mrs. A. C. Hs
Iionsie street, city. | 
has just had a teril 
with his family in Mi 
and he graphically d 
better than ordinary] 
es what the war 1 
meant to British nni 
there.

Dr. )> l c M e a n > \v itg
The day you wre* 

Oct. 23rd. the reb<fl 
city, the first guns m 
six in the morning. 1 
was the telephone td 
true state of affairs.! 
formed that by »*rdej 
tile plione could uoi 
soul was on the strea 
casional orderly hum 
there and the Imlîeti 

-in every «lirvetion.
To understand oui 

•;!1 remember] 
.^fier., the* city j 

. j iO’.ir nr live h!c| 
towards the!ntly

is.jhiglier than the c4 
proper, as our home1 
matarnorns. one bid
Mier. Wc are just i 
the hill, -o güns jirei 
za-’os were striking a 
house runs ito»n hi 

a our patin is much hj 
$tat{fes kitchen. - ti 

L which the. tiring \vl 
were unprotected ai 
came into the patieji 

. However we could t 
-e.'- cs from., these bu 
noms, liait when a : 
part ni, the kitchen, r 
v«i ■ ' ii a roar of an] 

aetiS i‘rii'o shrapnel in 1 
thought our Iasi

1 ” ttBtie v H'ér against 
y engines of tk struct* 

* ,v we have under tile !
; sort of cellar <-r bal 
y partially protectcd t| 

rooms, "hagservants 
" ^ .being half mu lev g! 

.some littjv pr.'.tcctii 
... "f;\,40. we -grabbed the :
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THÊ Ds~t.Y COURIER. MtANTRORb. CANADAPAGE SIXTEEN 4 ”

If the workers are ' and hours, existing"
will he culled ah; building trades at the time ,

! the contracts, shall prevail tin 
,V the construction of the ad 
s This result was attributable !i 

, .( s „er measure from the fact that V
a l increase of wages o , • i tary of the local typography
1-ur. bringing the scale up to thirty , ^ yf ^ ])0ard
v.vo cents per hour. ‘ having been elected last spin

The threat of a general strike by the. membcr (;f the hoard by ting 
French miners has brought the gov- 

On Nov. u)th n

— in thej --------------------------------------------—------------ < --- -------------------—--------------- -------- --------$1 their employment

1 Are They Opposed? < ; Carpenters Will Unite v over the empire.
1--

■Ur

In The World Of Labor } A board of arbitration has 
the Detroit Street Railway e

According to the “Industrial Ban
ner,"’ from which we quote the fol
lowing, “one tiling the workers of 
Ontario may now 'rest assured, and 
that is that if the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association can have its way 
the proposed nfcw workmen's com
pensation for injuries act will not he 
modelled on the lines recommended 
by Sir William Meredith, the Govern
ment’s special commissioner.

This fact does ,not redound to cither
-----------------------  the honor or credit of the employers'

-, . . , , . organization, for it was expected, and
There never was a time m the his- thc impression had been created, that

.lory of the Province of Ontario when on this occasion at least the manufac-
the church has had such a splendid turers would be actuated by a broader
opportunity to demonstrate its iptcr- spifb and would honestly* unite to se-
cst in the cause of the working cure the passage of an act that would
masses as at the present moment. provide ample protection to thc rvork- 

Thc question of an equitable work- crs vvho might be killed or maimed 
men’s compensation for injuries .act *n their factories while engaged in ad- 
is, above all, a moral and, if you will, vancing the interests of their em- 
a religious question—a question that ployer.
is of immense import to the wage- I'1 fact, up to the time that SirWil- 
cariiing population of the Province, *'am Meredith submitted his prelim- 

, , , , , . , , . and moreover, one that the church W rcP3rt a,ul recommendations
dently look to him and lus advisers cannot afford tQ sidetrack or igno.rc. last year rt was believed that both
to see that the pledges given will it ;s an act designed to protect thc thc representatives of the manufac- 
now be redeemed. home and the family when the bread- tical|y aSreed upon the prov.s.ons oi

The workers of Ontario are only wi has been\aken by death while the proposed bill to be introduced in- 
desirous of a fair and equ,table meas- in ,hc disch of his duty or inca. to the House.
ure that shall he just to employer and pacitated accident from earning a The experts whom the manufac-
cmploye alike, and m the act as pro- i- lihnf. , , Henendent ,mnn turers association had secured to pre-

hf thc manufacturincr interests w^°Vp"osed by the government's own com-j,. ^ sent • their case before the cotnmis-
have openly, it is alleged^ voiced their ! missioiîer, they believe they will re-i n f Ji. {hV sinner practically , Acknowledged.that
opposition to the measure, it will not cejvc no more than what they have . . , • • j < : c battle to tie stand taken by the Labor repre-
he acceptable to the workers of the a right „ expect. ^ £ '.^ves was the proper one. They

—... '■,.■■■:--------—^
Are Making Headway : v“‘;'

Polbicians ami em“inv erbelike Thcre MaKlnS «CaOWay t,l4t jaffects the moral and Ltcrial--'8 *e past have-largely eate» .up.anypol ttcians ami employers alike, tneie__________________ wwv!l_________ ;____  'welfare of the working class whom benefits That may have...accrued to tlie
is no question that the present ex- ... "rivv.rLv'è-, iv, "-,b . injured through, the, operation of the
isting ac, is worse than useless and John P. Merngan, of MontreaŸ^he^mpeasatiqt, ;act.;i

reft’1-'tteligiotis-qiurstiojt since- the ere.' j H.wag, therefore, aLmatter foi both 
atm«. of-tlm universe,,. regret t^tat after Sir

iltiw society shuddered in horror at VV tlham had- presented. Ins first, dra’ft 
the recent catastrophe’ on the Great df rec^niendatmns that the employ - 
Lakes, with its toll of less than ers sho»W chanec ground and use 
three hundred lives, and hastened ’to ever>-. eflfort in their power to occas- 
ntake provision for those who. had *on delay and though the evident in- 
been bereaved of husband and father. 1tent of the commission to secure the

passage of an equitable measure that 
would be fair and acceptable to both 
employer and employe alike.

Mr. F. W. Wegcnest, the repre
sentative of thc manufacturers asso
ciation, who has had charge of their 
side of the case, now intimates most 
unmistakably that he proposes to 
fight thei.proposition, and is opposed 
to the most important provisos con
tained in thc commissioner’s report, 
as uoto thc, following, which has ap
peared it! all the large local daily pa
pers; •

“ ‘According to Mr. VVe.genast. 
there has been a great deal of misap
prehension about the proposed law. 
Farmers, he said, arc included, and 
domestic servants, retail merchants, 
•barbers, doctors-, preachers, lawyers, 
hfltelkeeperSi and thc like. He points 
out that these industries arc not in
cluded in the insurance system, and 
therefore come under the common 
law liability. At the same time. Sir 
William Meredith proposes t.6 take 
away from these employers their 
three common law defences— namely 
.contributory negligence, common em
ployment, and assumed risk, 
sued for damages the employer will 
not be able to plead any of these de
fences, and in the event of a judg
ment will have to pay the damage di
rectly himself.’

Thc above arguments of Mr. We-
,, i r genast are too shallow to deceive any-, At last it seems as though London b ^ „ , , ...

L , one who is at all conversant with the
Ont., is to have a real Labor Temple. rca, factg q{ the case It is Dot inte„d-
and after years of patient waiting the cd t]lat farmcrs> doctors, etc., shall 
initial steps have been taken to ac- come under the provisions of the 
quire a home vvherç 4he various or- legislation proposed,. and the agent 
ganizations may tneet and feel it is of the .manufacturers is well aware 
. . . . . , of that-fact, and is arguing for effect,

them #wn. It is hoped that enough" from a mistaken premises to if pos- 
progress will be ntifde '.to- have; the, siblework up opposition, to the pro- 
building open for occtrpancy by fie^t posed new measure, 
spring. * " ' x r J^abor -wBl insist upon an act that

The’, plans provide for a two-stopy will entirely abolish the defence of 
building, .with .a basement. In the contributory negligence and assumed 
basementi:-plans provide for a ban- the want, law

quet hall 29 X-3P and. a kitçhèn.,^9 ;x _> , V’
to, cloak rocuqs^nd.,all otheir cçnyêtis The: caT is now q. , > -V ..
iences On t$e, ground . flpo> Y t^e hag.wM.r. -Wegey.ast 4tas- ap^kently 
will be an assembly hall 3J x 36. this aPokc« wUkout duc:.consideration.and. 
will have a stage. On the first fluor K-veiy the ease of the. manufacturers 
the meeting looms, the plans calling c early avay. What ,c a er appar
for two. The proposed building will cntl>' dcs’,re 15 no‘ . Jl'stlce for t^'; 
cost about six thousand dollars and workers, but negative avv sm s o 
will be especially built to allow oi ad- make thc Proposed new act like, the 
ditions to be made that will harmon- Bresent onc—°f »on-effect. 

i.zc with and add to thc symmetry of 
the edifice. Word has also been rc-

The intelligence that the referendum 
vote submitted to thc memberships 
01 the Amalamatcd Society and Unit
ed Brotherhoods of Carpenters aiitl 
joincrs^had been carried in favotv’bf 
union by, a substantial majority i'i 
both organizatipns, will be. welcomed 
by the cdtiic labor movement. It 

thc building up of one powerful 
carpenters organization in the West- 

Hemisphere, a union of hands, a 
hearts, and a union of high 
not tinly will it strengthen 

craft, but it will

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

■By G. A. M.
of South Vancouver.

The October number of tii 
mo'rnia Journal of Agricullm 
that the establishment of tin- 
markets in many towns of t'n 
has not only brought down ti 
of living, but has at the saw 
increase4 the farmers’ proles 
Angeles alone has seven of flu 
kets in successful operation, an 
arc planned. It is claimed tli 
sunicr saves as high as fifty pe:

the goods he buys by nu- , 
the municipal system, which t 
eliminates the middleman.

At thc half-yearly meeting 
Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Own Brotherhood, Toronto, 
thc church on evening of Xo\ 
resolution was passed that a' 

pertaining to the work 
Brotherhood should bear th, 
Printing trades union label. 1 
therhood is a live organizat; 
discusses the live questions 
cial problems of the day, and h 
nounced in favor of the unioi 
because it believes in the princi; 
a living wage. Good for the Bi • 

Organizations in iBran 
might follow this example.

men
ernmynt to time, j 
order to aVert a walk-out, assurances 
were given to representatives ot the 
union that thc question of an" eigltt- 
Jiour day would be taken up by the 
Chamber of Deputies immediately. 
Consequently only a few men ca-ytc 
out. as it was realized that the strike 
would be premature. There are over 
200,000 members of the miners’ or
ganization If action is delayed,"how- 

mine will be shut down.

meansledge that he ha« gained by careful
perusal, investigation and research; _ Wllîlt Will the 

The recommendations that He has'
submitted, coming as they do from ChUFCheS Dû?
such a source, must necessarily carry- 
great weight with Sir James Whitney 
and his Cabinet.
them the consideration that their im
portance warrants would stamp the 
Government in thc eyes of the work
ingman, as vacilatiug and insincere, 
and inasmuch as Sir James has gi.ven

WWW'''^VWWN

The Workmen’s 
Compensation Act

ern 
union of
endeavor
the carpenters 
be an incentive for other dual organi
zations to fallow thc example thus set 
before, them

Now that the carpenters have come 
together, there is no reason why the 
International Association of Machin
ists and the Amalgamated Engineers 
should not do likewise. In the solid
arity of labor lies its strength for both 
offence and defence. It is too late vn 
the day for craft divisions and As
sentations. The vote of these two 
big organiations will be far reaching 
in its effect. One craft, one union, is 
a good motto, and its necessity be
comes more apparent every day.

Already in our own city, it is un
derstood, that joint meetings of the 
two oranizations have been held, and 
that eventually one solid front will be 
presented in the future

as a

The workers oi the Province are 
vitally interested in thc passage of a 
fair and equitable compensation act 
modelled on the lines as recommend
ed by the Government’s own Com- 
issionér. Sir William Meredith, and 
this subject is now forming a very ] his word that lie proposes to be guid- 
intercsting topic both in organized, ed ),ÿ the experience and recom- 
and unorganized labor circles, for I mendations of the Commissioner and 
the same law will apply to all classes wdl not be influenced by the efforts 
of workers, union or otherwise.

To refuse to give

ever, every
John F. Sheenan had the trades un

ionists solidly behind’ him in his fight 
for election as a Massachusetts State 
Senator, and won by a plurality of 
over 2,000. As is well known, Gover- 

Foss, thrice elected as governor, 
turned down by the same vote 

which formerly was responsible for 
H does not pay 'o 

rtyn up against organized labor in th.s 
little state; the politician who does^o 
is sure to 'know what it means the 
morning 'following election day.

Thc board of school trustees of 
South Vancouver recently awarded 
contracts aggregating over $100,000 
for the erection of additions to three 
of the school buildings. In the speci
fications for these buildings was in
serted a clause which requires that 
union conditions, in so far as wages

on

nor
was

of the manufacturers to mutilate the 
While the proposed act does not proposed act, organized labor, 'and 

concede all that thc workers believe the workers of the province confi- 
they arc justly entitled to, it will be | 
accepted by them as an evidence of 
good faith on the part of the Govern
ment if it is passed in the form as 
recorrfmended by the commissioner.

If the act is mutilated and shorn of

a turchis elevation.

its protective features at the behest
hood.

Additional Labor News on PageLabor Notes
■ ■ Tl&SfSrtKpaota Edlicat$>h@l Ass# 
ciatiSW'hfls’tieclare j""' ifi
tnanis;ati|fr-a|e and packers’ peqsjomM g| - y g
luvs^plÂhc niiifc-liour day and an ] ^  ̂ ^lOW ’

increàsÿ ullages averaging thirty per g 1 IV Tf #

fii-v AfabiÂia and the Carolints 19 
per cent. o| all employees in thc great 
cotton mills are children under six
teen years of age.

Through the efforts of the local un
ion of barbers in Niagara Falls, N.N..

in that city will

favor of wo- d

must he superseded bv a better ona.
In selecting Sir William Meredith

to investigate the entire question and ! , , ,, , , .
bring in recommendations upon which j lron Shipbuilders and Helpers of Am- 
to model a f ai Hand workable scheme j erica who has been in Toronto dur- 
the Government made no mistake.

Sir William Meredith is a man "n 
whom tlie people of Ontario have the 
greatest confidence. As Chief Justice
of Ontario, he has earned the reputa-j Hamilt011| Ont., which (bids fair to 
tion of being one of thc fairest ail(l j, blossom into a lusty youngster The 
most impartial individuals that havv j recent agreement secured .in the Que
erer sat upon the bench., and there 
will be a general disposition on the 
part of the laboring classes to be
lieve that in making the recommend
ations to thc Government that appear 
in his final report, he has been actu
ated by honesty of purpose and a de-

third vice-president ~6f tjle Tntei"iut-: 
tional Brotherhood of. Boilermakers,

i a
X17E will gladly reserve your selection 
” to suit your convenience, and 

will deliver your gift on Christmas Evl 
It pays to choose now !

Remember: “The Early Bird 
Gets the Worm !”

6-i.ig the past few days, speaks encour- 2aagingly of the progress of the organ
ization in Canada at the present time. 
Recently a new local was planted i.i

*
*

the barhcrxshops 
hereafter be closed on Sundays.

dEWhat of that infinitely vaster army, 
that infinitely .greater tragedy, the 
hundreds sacrificed yearly upon the 
altar of industry in this great pro
vince for which no provision has been 
made, and whose needs arc just as 
real and worthy of reliéfj?

Will the church at the present mo
ment take advantage of the splendid 
opportunity that presents itself and 
raise its voice in defence of the 
widow and the fatherless and for the 
protection and sanctity of the home? 
Will the thousand pulpits throughout 
Ontario speak out and demand jus
tice fc>r the workers of the land ? If 
they do. there can he no question 

thc ultimate result, if they fail,

8!
HEThe International Longshoremen 

and Transport Workers oraniged 38 
local unions last year, and it did 

not loose a single strike it entered 
upoij.

The granite wprkeis had 3.8 strikes 
their hands during, the.past year.) 

and won every one of them; It is 
needless to add they are solidly organ
ized .

«bee section of the Canadian Northern 
was a most satisfactory one, bo'll 
boilermakers and helpers securing an 
increase of wages of three cents per 
hour. It was also,the first agreement 
that the corporation has ever signed 
with the Brotherhood, and in,addition 

she to do his duty to the various in- | to tllc higher rate of wages, working 
terests that will be affected In- tli':

new »
L
•A
ësSon Robertson’s Drug Store ti
@

conditions were materially improved, 
recommendations he has seen fit toi The bogey of national unionism no 
submit. ^ i longer bothers the international move

arriving at a conclusion the mt.nt in the Dominion, it. has clearly 
Commissioner has made a most ex- petered out. It is probably stronger 
haustive research; lie has taken fevi- i„ Toronto than anywhere else, 
dence in the industrial centres .of the 
Dominion . and heard the views ex
pressed by workers and manufactur
ers alike. He has visited the Lhiited

■Sixty-five thousand workers in the 
of St. Petersburg and

N
factories
throuhgout Northern Russia laid down! g 
their tools on Nov. igth in protest j 
against the trial of the Bv.ehow work- j ■

vharg_c_pf illegally, quit’;ug| gg

I11 Sole Agents for "3&S3Ê Jeagési jài
&A isesesas to

then perforce the workers must fight 
the battle alone, as they have so of-' 
ten done before, _

Never before was the chijrcli 
trial, ill the eyes of thc laboring, 
classes, as at the. present montent., 
What is '.he verdict to he ? Will it 
speak out and take a -stand in the 
battle for the home or remain silent 
and allow the golden opportunity to 
go by ?

number of national charters have been v’ - 1 ill a
returned, and their members . have 
come over to thc international fold. 
The organization was never in better 
shape than now During the past year 
the membership had increased .1,214, 
and the need of organization was be
ing more fully recognizedthan ever be
fore . The union had long since pass
ed the experimental stage

The local organization in this city, 
while not oVerly strong, is in good 
shape and is capably managed by in- 
tellient and pains-taking officers.

so onStates and different countries in 
Europe, and become conversant with 
thc legislation that thc various gov
ernments have enacted dealing with 
the question at issue, and the results 
that have accrued therefrom. He has 
taken some three years in this inves
tigation, and he is in a better posi
tion to make recommendations to the 
Government than are the manufactur
ers who are directly interested in the 
matter, inasmuch as it may interfere 
with a few dollars per year out of 
their already large and constantly 
growing" profits or d:vidends.

Sir William Meredith is neither the 
representative of the workers or the 
manufacturers; he is the agent of the 
Government appointed to secure in
formation and make recommenda
tions as a. natural result of the know*
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■rAccording to a report just issued by !; London Xo HâV6

Labor Temple
a

the United States Department of La
bor, the cost of living in the west has 
increased 59 per cent, in the past ten 
years, while the. wages 
workpten have advanced only 26 per 
cent. So far as thc wages of the un
skilled and unorganized workers art- 
concerned there has been but little 
change.

of skilled.
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On$ Buying
Shoes

Ü**f

I Announcement t1 Repute non1 IOf Priz 3 Winners : m■■ yiT♦>
♦>
1

-In the Big “Foxy Grandpa” Contest 
Will Be Published in this Paper on 
Friday next, December 12th.

.5.1 Shoe are greater to-day , 
than ever in its history. , 
More people are wearing 

More people are 
satisfied by actual trial 
and hearsay that the 
Sign of the Slate -on a 
shoe stands for extm 
COMFORT,
VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR.
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy.
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for-the Slate Mark 
on the sole.

The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole

When any article has
“madeT

I
T

* »I consistently 
good ” with the public 
for over 40 years, it must 
be a SAFE article to buy. 
No inferior product can 
stand the acid test of

I♦>
1 it.♦>I We are sorry that the decisions could 

not be made sooner, but the fact that 
the number of replies received was 
so large and they were all of such high 
quality, has rendered the work of judg
ing more difficult than we expected.

However, a full announcement of the 
prizes will be made on that date and 
also of the time and place of presenta
tion of these prizes.

♦i*
I ♦>♦> 1I "*•

f♦>I time.X reived lhat the site for the proposed 
building has been acquired. It is situ
ated in a most central locality.

At the present time there is a ser
ious dearth of suitable meeting halls 
in the Forest City for labor and fra
ternal organizations, and the place 
once completed, it. would mean, that 
additions would have to be constant
ly made; this would bring in added 
revenue, and within a very shoTt 

‘period1 of time an imposing edifice 
will have been erected that will stain! 
as a 11v.uum.e4U. Xo ,the,,lq£al labo'r 
movement.

Our WantsI moi>T Literally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market. From 
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slater

I _'1 ♦>
? *

Every man is as big as his wants, 
are little.. If he can get along with
out other people, other people 
not get along without Him; If he 

find ample -amusement within 
his own skull, tie will discover en- 
tertainihent in everything and every
where:'i

If One big book, like the Bible, 
like Shakespeare., is A library for 
him. he will be able to extract pro- 
St d’rom all books. II any tree fasli- 

Thc price Of shares.has been placed- ions tor him a beautiful picture, he
will walk in a prcpetual art-gallery. 
It is npt what we lack that makes us 
unhappy, it is xeiiat we think we 
■need. "Contentment is the richest 
possession, and self-reliance in the 
fundamental power.

This is because the kingdom of 
God is within us and not outside us, 
and so our most precious goods and 
our strongest resources are there. 
Happy is the man that understands 
these things, and is not led âway by 
the temptations of exteriors.

♦> Üt i4♦>1 can-
♦>
t
Tf

can
$♦>

YtXx Don’t forget the best relish for 
every meal isY I >■: m-v

eeHOLBROOKS at ton dollars each, and there if mi 
iteison why every local union in thé 
Forest City should not be. enlisted 
in the work and aid in carrying it on 
to successful completion.

What are the Brantford Labor

E
^5 ; W- .

3i
Unions doing towards securing anew 
Labor Temple in this city ? There 
was a proposition mooted at one trine 
to secure the old post office, but it 
is quite a while now since aiiytlnn.g 
has been heard of this matter.

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe CoWORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE j•y Limited
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICTIt

scents to be high time for organized 
labor to wake up in this city in this 
regard, and provide themselves with 
â "hill that wit! not only be useful 

■ W-tfrewoelvoa. Intt ati ornantent 
I the city.

According to a report of the Na
tional Civic ‘Federation, in seventeen 1 
department stores. iu.- NtW-Xorh LkX .. .

lllan.
JyjgLnc.r week; j,603 get less than $5.
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There Vi as a Bi 

Six-Day Bic; 

New Y or!

. NEW VORIf
teen teams w'tic 
niglit in the tueni 
day bicycle a«
Uttfden. were -:dl ill 
the eighth ho: it]
recoYd .notwith-tat* 
dcitt'occurred i.urinl

-rt. 1]three men. \\ a8 
- . Applehouse oi Gerl

' QL New York wen 
track .in a bad -ril 
Avenue turn. Cane 
unconscious, and 1 
thought ihar Ira 
broken, but it devej 
tabled only a .-trail 
While still sufferie 
insisted upon vesue 
was back mi his j 
hour. The other tti 
slightly injured an* 
wheels.

The score hoard ]
cd that iSo ntilefl 
covered, equalling I 
by Walthour and 1 
Tltooteanis were hi
leading.

Shortly before j 
two bad spills oui 
turn. In the li: si 
down In a heap, ad 
r’ied frdm the trad 
was attended by a] 
tef a rest resumcdl 
sprint. As he did * 
and there was anql 
otic was badly hurt

British Mail.
Thc postal authej 

report a record ■ 
forward from tliid 
of the United Kinj 
of letters and pad 
despatched hy Fill 
here to relatives fl 
Old Country.

1 )fi

t

Broke Her Ankle,
Mrs. Mcnzics. 

son, Mr. Walter 
for Mr Herbert

■ViÇ ' -Port mm tv enough
ÜHT St„ uin’"Saturday " 

, her ankle. She wi 
•‘l; hospital On SUtidi 
A .■ • up for some tiini
HÈhiis aorrv to hear.
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Gleaned From the 
Exchnages and 
Other Sources
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